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WEAK-MINDED SKAGWÀYANS WERE TAKEN IN
«

RECEIVED BY WIRE.Si RECEIVED BY WIRE.BY WIRE. HERE ARE 
THE PROOFS

s
KINO FORBIDS 
SALE OF SEATS

WILL LOSE
HIS OFFICEL

si ASTER By Couple of Fakirs Who Argued That Time Was Ripe for Revenge on Canada for Passing 

Alien Exclusion Act Three Years Ago Free Miniature Republic Was to be Established in 
Klondike With Dawson as Capital — Enthusiastic Cranks Contributed Good Money to 

the Cause- Men, Rifles and Ammunition Were to Come From Seattle- After 
Bleeding Skagway Suckers the Sleek Promoters Stole Away—Collector 

of Customs Busby Was “Next” and Sent Official Report to Ottawa.

In Westminster Abby to be Occup
ied at Coronation Cermonies

London, Nov. 21.—King Edward has 
forbidden the sale of seats in West
minster abbey for the coronation ser
vices and he has also announced that 
no foreign invitations will be issued 
except to accreditedsdiplomats.

Mayor Morris of Ottawa Has a 
Thirst After Hours.

• •K

Of the Most f1igb-hand.fi and 
Gigantic Hold-ups in 

the History

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Mayor Morris of 
this city was prosecuted and convict- 
ea in, the police court on the charge 
of buying a drink at a bar on Satur
day after the closing hfhar. By the 
law ol Ontario this not only loses to 
him the mayorality but debars him 
from holding any public office for a 
period of two years.

at Smuggler
, Telluride

ido

i ini « i «
GERMAN PRESS. time the promoters informed ( story to reach here was told by Col- 

théir dupes < that
Seattle, Nov. 21. — The Seattle cisco Call’s and 

stories :Berlin, Nov. 20.—The German press Times prints a story this evening 
and people have taken fresh offense which affirms the truth in every

tail of the San Francisco Call's 
satiooal disclosures of an alleged 
conspiracy of miners in the Yukon to

lector Busby, who looks after Cana
dian "customs at Skagway, to a re
porter of the Province. He said that „ _______________ .
net only this attempt at Fenian con Constantinople, Nov. Î1-Consul 

spiracy bad given Canadian officials Dickinson has issued an ultimatum to 
some annoyance; but that an often! tbe Bulgarian brigands stating Ulat LfFt BLOOD WAS LBBINO
report detailing the result of in ex- they must acrept 12000 pounds as 
tensive investigation is now on the ranson *“* retea" ““ Stone- <* »“ 
way to Ottawa. He saM the plan of negotiations will cease and they must 
the alleged conspirators wa's to take ** consequences, 

bring several hundred men from 
.Seattle, when they would start the 
proposed raid on the country, the 
stated ^arrangements being to sel/e 
banks and use the funds to further 
the movement. Mr. Busby said the 
officials took every precaution to see 
that no rifles or other fire arms were 
shipped in quantities into the coun- 

JtSX”.______

they would begin
de- ‘’During the summer two Americans pushing American interests and start 

sen- opened a brokerage office in Skagway, .the trouble for the Canadian authqri- 
ÏST‘‘brokerage’’ , part being only a ties

Only Those Who Paid the Bills 
Realized Enormity ol Steal

;ULTIMATUM.
at Colonial Secretary Chamberlain.
The new complaints are caused Jty 
Chamberlain’» statement that no sen
sible German would misunderstand as attempt to overthrow Canadian ali
en affront his justification of British thorlty in that country. Thé Times 
actions in the Transvaal by prece- says it has in its possession deca
dents created by Germans in the war ments and seals of the Fenian Order

I — —of the Midnight Run, organised for by the British Columbia legislature 

the establishment of a free miniature

Just Taken
;liions

blind These fellows worked on A “After the two fellows got a|l ^,the 
certain faction of Skagway residents money' they could raise hr Skagway 
that are opposed to Canadian au- they left and have not since returned, 
thorlty and have been ever since *he It is known that one of them went 
passage of the, Alien Exclusion Act to Seattle, telling the people whom

ho bad. roped in at Skagway that he 
in January of 1889, and convinced #as going to arrange for shipping in

rifles and ammunition. It is said he 
even tried to work his graft in Seat
tle but it did not go. The people 
who allowed themselves to be duped 
by the fakers now realize that the fel
lows never had any ; intentions of 

two fakers ever knew. The scheme carrying out their alleged proposed
plans." .

"This, afternoon the

I1

mOCCURRED

From the Country, Being Absorbed, 1•with France.
German army afficers are urged by 

the government press to take no part 
in the agitatiçn.

by tile Vampire, When theDoomed Men 
■e operators 
tn Loss.

Govemm nt Interfered.A BODY BLOW.republic on the Yukon embracing the 
Canadian Klondike, and with head
quarters in Dawson.

these weaklings that their plan to 
capture the Klondike and establish a 
republic could be easily carried out 
They agreed to form an association 
and for that purpose a sum of money 
wau collected; how much, none but the

From Friday’* Daily.
No more gratifying news was ever 

published for tbe enlightenment of a 
long suflering public than that which

New York, Nov. 20. — Sporting 
writers all over the country agree 
that tbe Jefferies-Ruhlin fiasco at 
San Francisco has given prizè-ffçfitmg 
the worst setback it has ever yet re
ceived in America.

KkjMuy'* Daily.
21.—One bun

s'«» imprisoned in Smuggler 
Bp^ailuride, Colo , and 
B been su (located by 

Hpiesult of a fire which 
Sp-huiMiogs at the moulu 
^Hkthis morning. The 

I gt the bunk house at the 

the tunnel, the principle 
I the mine from which the 
liras worked, and spread 

The tr ant-way terminal, 
Mns and smaller buildings 
i In flames A strong drait 
ike directly into the tunnel 
^he_oi drifts, upraises ana 

ing began to fill rapid- 
1, In the excitement ol 

So control the fire outside the 
las forgotten and before the 
m was realized the workings 
itii smoke. By Jim- -time the 
gs about the mouth of the 
were ablaze and nothing conic

A NOVEL PLAN.
ST DRY OF AMUR PASSENGERS

Vancouver, Nov. 21. — Passengers 
Who arrived here from Skagway on 
the steamer Amur this morning thus was to begin hostilities about the 
«BW» the origin of tt£ San JFra,n- time oLtiy._close of navigation-, ak

Vienna, Nov. 21.—In the Austrian 
diet today- an ex-army officer created 
a sensation by hurling pamphlets at 
the members and shouting..‘.‘Traitors.” 
tie was immediately attested, When 
lie stated in explanation that he had 
uertaln grievances and could command 
no attention in any other Way.

the Nugget gave to the-citizens of 
Dawson and the Yukon in yesterday 
evening’s issue concerning the action 
parliament has just taken on the un-_
lawful and unjust freight rates which------------
the White Pass and Yukon railroad 

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A number of baa been extorting from the people
during the past two years. Nearly 
every merchant in J*e city, both big 
and little, cosufiTssion men, brokers, 
cattlemeo-'S nd many of the beat lest 
mmjhg^operators who in the past 

Alive themselves felt the blood-sucking 
power of the mighty octoj ua, have 
not hesitated to extend the glad hand 
in the warmest terms of congratula
tion for the victory won by the Nug
get single handed and alow. The 
amount wrung from the Klondike dur
ing the last two years in absolute ex
tortion over and above what would 
have been considered a fair compensa
tion for the services rendered is a 
sum so colossal as to be absolutely 
staggering Indeed, the burden «as 
becoming so great that the question 
of how much longer this, the richest 
section on earth, could stand the 
continued drain was paramount in 
the minds of those most concerned in 
the future welfare of the country.
That the action of parliament was 
inevitable there can scarcely he a 
doubt. It it were destined that the 
Yukon should continue to increase 
the wealth ol the world at the annual 
rate of $25,000,080 it became 
sary that the cost of production 
should not exceed the value of the 
product, which th many instances It 
came near doing. Freight rate* 
regulate the cost of practically every- 1 
thing ini the country and If the ruin
ously h(|gb tariff were continued la 
vogue another year or two it would 
have simply meant ruination to 
three-fourths of the citizens of tbe 
Yukon territory. The result of tin 
brawn and brain* of thousand* of 
house! toilets would have passed Into 
the rapacious maw of a monster 
which possesses no soul and knows 
not the meaning of satiety.

The clerk, the miner, the trades
man, tbe laborer who does not ship 
goods inside and consequently is not 
brought into direct connection with 
the payment oi freight bille does not 
realize that he is ow of many con- . 
tribu ting to the yearly purchase ol 
the White Pass road—e sum which In 
the aggregate Is said to be nearly 
sufficient to build tbe road twice over, 
and it in operation but little over

'

INDIAN ROUND UP.z...vine west of the

.

MURDER AT FORTYMILE YESTERDAY Kingcomb Inlet Indians have been 
rounded up by the revenue cutter 
Quadra and brought here to serve sen
tences for various petty crimes

Fortymile, Nov. 22.—A man named with the murder of Chas. Christensen he claimed Owens owed him In the ol bis plea. It is also stated that 
Harry Owen was brought here early and is now in the keeping ol the po- dispute which followed Christensen the dead man had a knife clutched in
this morning by Capt Hosher and a lice ft appears Christensen went was ,aUlly ,f abbed by Owens. There his hand when he was fonnd^

, wero no witnesses present. Owens Owens will be turned over to the
companion from Hutchinson creek on to the cabin where. Owens was stop- da|ms seiMefense, and exhibits a U. S. marshal as soon as necessary 
the American side. Owen is charged ping and demanded some grub, which slight cut on his forehead in support arrangements are completed.

* SKIPPER’S WOES.
Seattle, Nov. 21,—Captain Johan- 

ten, master of the Northern Naviga- 
ion Company’s steamer Bertha, is 
ghtihg his wife’s application for di

vorce in the King county courts. He 
iays he had no knowledge of her in- 
ention to seek separation.

APPEAL CA
Victoria, Nov. 26.- 

of Avignon 
kon court.-hfis been partially heard by 
the^fcm appeal court and adjourned 

•tmtil January.

e appeal case 
from the Yu-
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Wlb us.1C CRISES COMING. TO ABSORB ALL.m Mi% yWashington, D. C., Nov. 21-—Co- 
iombian affairs are approaching a 
risis Everything is quiet today but 

done to stop the smoke going in. ipcisive action may be anticipated 
wee a* poss/We great bodies oi tomorrow. The liberals wxill probably 

were Mown down into the tun- zverthrow the existing government 
mouth and the openings stoppée and a coalition uflth Venttflfla will 

9*t Mill the workings filled and probably be effected 
moke began working its waj 
ifb the shafts to the surtaoe, a 
m more up the mountain from 
UMose. The day shift of two 
Kind fifty men had gone into 
pe and reached their stations 
I tk fire started. ^ Some escap- 
litefh the old Sheridan tunnel 

(Myunion workings, but a small 
1 at Mae force, only 22 bodies,
• su (ax been found and the man- 

the death roll will1 
* one hundred, 
is the largest mine 

WÊttbtitlfkstrict. its output
ïtl* 01 *** camp
ver y *ÉMNÉBlfeH»l t -I I -l ^-F

"®ai,Ladue 1 
Assay Office
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CARD m
New York, Nov. 31.—The American 

Tobacco Co. aims to monopolize the 
world’s tobacco trade. The firm o* 
H D. McAlptne has recently been ab
sorbed at a cost of $2,500,000
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Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. 21.—County 
Commissioner Silas W. Smith was fa
tally shot in a fracas here last night 

by Wm. Yournex. Tbe latter is ia * 
hospital badly wounded.

I,
TOOK POISON.

os • t1 nD-<^to 1
>-C t-out

1Belgrade, Nov. 20—Queen Dray a 
having crossed the humor of her royal 
husband, he is stated to have slapped 
her; whereupon she retired to her pri
vate apartments and took poison. 
Through the efforts of court physi
cians she still lives.
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RECIPROCITY.

2 Lûc^î>
Vf/x<Xc^ l \

to ":Ês»

X p,r

Washington, Nov. 21.—The rect-. ol open 
unoebe- procity convention has closed at 

Wash!On their 
to have 

jams in

alter adopting measures 
improved relations with

|T

r£AD 6«sROYAL QUARREL. looking 
Canada/and Mexico./ ^ >;v p.f'1cl London, Nov, 21.—An Antwerp dis

patch states that the i,llwss of Queen 
Wilhelmina and her premature con
finement to due, to a violent quarrel 
between herself and the prince con
sort.

us^
of V

TO FIGHT TRUST.■ia
5

Pit! 8. Nov. 21.—A Pittsburg 
syndicate baa j urchaaed 2,000 acres 
of West Virginia coni lands and will 
fignt the coal treat.

itX
n
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|KMi- v.%yy/- «•*> -t by * GOING AHEAD.MM WEST INDIES.••a m ., St. Louis, Nov. 20—Despite the 
] ] heavy financial losses of the Pan- 
'PwAmerican exposition at. Buffalo, the 

St. Louis exposition will he carried 
out as planned.

41
travel-

Washingto, Nov, 20.—It is expected 
that negotiations lot the purchase 

by the United States oi the Danish 
West Indies will be complete* 1» May.

THE CHRISTMAS CARD SEASON IS AT HAND.
•***

EjX||prepared to Assay all •• 

■Pile of Rock. We have I ! 

fl nest equipped assaying ’ ) 
in the Yukon Territory • ■ 

Jteki guarantee all work. ! ! 

tOur Quartz Mill will soon ;; 
■h* in operation and we will •• 

^^H^poasihle to d«v-l |. ; ; 
Bft.iofaes of any free mill- 11 

■É. Cult and talk it • ■ 
; lWwiii,
Ï 1 T
* If V

PUGILISTS 
flEET TONIGHT

WORK IS SHALL FIRE 
YESTERDAY

TOO MUCH 
ADVERTISING

'»
col

RESUHEDke.
•a* HP LI WAS POISONED.Dim \mm s si« to. two years. He buys Me provision*.

clothing and other necessaries, mak
ing a mental comparison between the 
Phees paid here and what the same 
goods could ha bought Im wM(Ih 
complains of the excessive cost, blit

see Shanghai, Nov.28—It is sow cer
tain that the late U Hung Chang 
was poisoned by

FREIGHTERS
DAILY STAOB TO GRAND FORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE

ttraed Fecks U

Shack Occupied by Five JepancS* 
Recd-ed a Scorching.

An alarm of Are was turned in yes
terday afternoon about 5 o’clock

Effort WIT Be Made to D epeo 
the Fire Well.

Causes a Dawsonlteto Spend His 
Money to Oct Rid ol It.

Devine and Slavln Will Enter the 
Ring at 9 p. m.

Tonight is the big event in slott
ing circles as Slavln, the as. yet in- 
vincib.e, will meet Devine in a IV 
round bout at the New Savoy. Of 
one thing the public can be assured, 
and that is that a big surprise is in 
store for somebody. Either Slavifi 
will win in a few rounds er Devine 
will wollop the big Australian in 
something like eight rounds. Tickets 
are selling to the go at both Ben 
Davis’s cigar store and at the Savoy 
theatre. A big house will ftohably 
greet the pugilists, as there is no 
counter attraction in Dawson at 
present

j
|U

Mage* Uwto Hawkui

Work was again resumed yesterday 
on the fire well opposite the old post- 
office At the time the ice jammed 
and the river overflowed the bar the

That everybody reads the Nugget 
was fully demonstrated to one man 
In Dawson yesterday evening before

Special power of attorney forma loi 
<*le at the Nugget office.sun. *•tike PtaM * (Continued on p*$e 4.)

which called the department out for

:;EMPIRE HOTEL a quick run. The location of tbethe paper had been out an hour. The 
paper contained an account of Andy 
McKenzie’s having won a large sum 
of money by a lucky plunge the night 
before and of his having $1,060 left 
alter

well filled to the top with about 14 
feet of water. This it will he nec
essary to pump and an engine has 
been stationed alongside for that pur
pose which will furnish the power for 

buying $550 worth of wine at centrifugal pump already in
the Aurora The result was that a Mr. Matbeson, m charge ol
steady stream of chronic borrower* th, work sUt<^ that he intends sink- 
began to pour in on Andy about five lng UBtll u run$ 10t0 a 
o'clock with such requests an : flow o( wlt,r sufifleDt lB MteBt t0

"By the way old boy, could you keep an engine runnlng COBUnuously
loan roe an X . ...... . at its greatest capacity. He does not

Andy at kngth decided that h>» tblBk h, vilt K.„ to go «m ten Met 
money was looming troubteome -o,^ sbou|d a
be agam depleted Tom Cbd»l-> * faUme a house will be built on the
w‘ne •****? ZT 01 1B° ice in which an engine will he in
today he banked the mnamder of  ̂^ ^ 0M in
what was left of his big winning. last ^jBter

blaze was In a small shack In the 
alley at the rear oi Cehea'» second 
hand store on Third 
by five Japanese. They were away at 
the time and the fire is supposed to 
have arisen from the usual detective

*♦*»
:CM Caduc Co. i The Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvem. uts.

jèt‘t || 1 t H“H"I-H’ H-M-H-h “ 1 MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD

, occupied

Ames Mercantile Co.
Special Sale Ladies' and Men’s Furs

It
*s«* flue A neighbor who happened on

the scene shortly alter the alarm was 
turned in assumed charge until the 
department arrived, displaying more 
intelligence then the average layman 
at a fire. He prevented the doors and 
windows from being opened, which 
would have earned a draft, with the 
result that when the chemical arrived 
the incipieat Maze was easily 
tingpished. The building ia owned by 
Mrs. M. Morgan. Tbe Japs su Oared 
the lose of some blanket* and cloth
ing. which they place at $300.

«Your Choice far $1.00.. -3|
'* At price* that will make you wonder l«ow 

we do It

Ladies' Fer Coate. neatly made, perfect fitting
warm and durable............. .. __ ____ j

Man’* For Caste, full and t lengths, large storm '
collar, appearance of a R7f> garment............... 329.00

- _____ _ IMHMKIIAIttlMP. ,
Mew’* Fur Gauntlet Mi its and oieves, 33.00 Pair. 
LaAee’ and rtan’s Fur Caps, Yukon and Wedge 

Shape in nearly every variety of fur
* Otter and Aetrachen Uauntlct

M.tU, Ktd Palms, Pair.

Yew te Leak ThrauzH Owe^Ugh Grede Fare.

X
-see \We are exhibiting a nice !••$ of

ffV and Ornamental Ware —
Mftew' window at cut prioee consisting of Decanters, Oat- 
eeei Sets, Cum and Saucers. Handkerabief and Glove 
BIPR. Tobacco Pots. Jardine res. Lamps. China Salads, 
yRlRee Figures. Brie a-Brac, Etc., for a Few Days.

The MMfcjKKKKPi*
Sixteen sacks ol mail weighing 500 

pounds left at daylight this morning 
for thé outside, cleaning up the entire 
accumulation of letter» since the de
parture of the Emma Knott. The 
next mail leaves Tuesday morning, 
closing Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
No word has been received of the iri- 
oeming mail, it being still above Sel
kirk on the cut-off.

iPolice Court. Hoi for Whitehorse.
Fast dog team leaves Saturday,. I» the police court yesterday after

noon “Whitey" Moore was sentenced Nov' 23rd» carrying passengers and 
hard labor on the Mprea> App|T L * c Send a copy ol Owtiman s Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news standg. Price $3.50. ito -two monthscL., McF. & Co., ...«..«micharge of vagrancy.

Sami. C. McCartney, "Snciatr Sen<* * copy of Ooetzman's Souve-
2-.- ... uquUU. « m. mi S&fSlJirivJiC**

ffibrge

H Will Rf!v
v ■ - #1 ; 

nyJâ
LIMITED Sboff, the Dawaon dog doctor 

Pioneer drug store.
For

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists.sale at all news stands. Price $3.50.
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the semi-weekly kloindike isuocet dawson,: y. t. . „"V :f *- Saturday,
-,2 £

-

., s\\\\\\^v\\\W\w\ __________________ L ing and seizing him by the arm start-
/' • ■ - • y> ' ed violently along the street any ing .

t Stroller's Column 5r C/t / L/UC/ *3 KAJlltUU V* ^ -But 1 do not care torn drink

XxxxX''s's"''''VsX'VN s N ' ’’*•*' ®troj|er‘ )(I ^ ^

It all depends on how people are simperin’ and tremblin' an’ gimme a. . <c|^------‘“"j nngrf-'daiD

» — — « -.rr set.“-rj^rs.**"**■:..1 zmsns
government in connection with the t^g about holdups -while others Speaking of incongruities, the Sol )Vered at a Maud s ~ajt 
White J»ass Râiîroad is cheering news 1 who have even taken one lesson ut lowing statement in print caught th. _ kidnaoDed md
to those who have felt that the gov- throwing up their hands catch on so eye of the Stroller a few evening L |d fo, ransom dlf
«ament is not kindly dispoeed" to- rapidly tnat they are ready to per- .ln«F: -Colonel Macgregor came t, tml|er,fi mmd and * ahivered and
J' t , x v, . ■ form at any time. As a bright and the Klondike with the rush. ’ .r.aH whjl_ h.

tfkrd this territory. The Nugget he- " hnLiihlF (,xamDlp ihZe -s • * . hook w,th a térrible dread when he
fdnning horrible exam pi , h e a| eflected that no one would put up a
certain restaurant man mDawsnn There ,s onequest.on wh.ch has . towards securing his retea,e 
who chanced to be in the Dominion been hottiering the Stroller ever smci „ .. ^ -xcited man os hi
last Friady morning when that house he. arrived in the country where brought’ thg RtroUer „p wftil a SH|. 
was held up and, as all sensible peo mountain sheep are seen, Every den ^ ^ fife aUrm box „
plo would have done, the Stroller mountain sheep seen in the meat mar _
would certainly have complied, held kets of this country have rings ex- I In’tTnow how to dc
up his hands. Night before last this tending to the tips of their horns «« alarm, ! dont know how to dc

H ' 1 -Shake !” said the Stroller. -We

are two of a kind. I jjpver turned in
___ _ a .{re alarm in my life.”

|jj|* By this time fully*-20 men had as
sembled at the corner, not one of 
whom knew how to turn in an alarm 
The excited ihaj^whe said a cabin on 
Second avenue was on fire did not 
linger but rushed on to fire hall No. 
1 and gave the alarm by word of 
mouth, while the Stroller mentally 
resolved to .suggest that printed di
rections of “how to operate” he 
placed on every fire alarm box in the

£.■ S’" The Klondike Nugget badly for our esteemed contemporary, 
the government organ. If the Sun’ 

ijffil suddenly developed revolutionary 

tendencies it Is probably by reason of 
the fact ' that government patronage 
has not amounted to much of late.

FÉB ' i«£*»•»•« I wwwee* «• 
*Aweewe fnewten 

IIIOID DAILY AMO «ttSf-WCCKCY
OKOROK 1C. Happy Times Comlngl16

SUBSCRIPTION RA 
. Patty.

- V

Vu Vi'rïh »ÙVinre ' ”5'.!»'I Yeerlv-, In «ttrsmNi 
>Vr ifitMitli <*y • 
Single copie* 4*HI8 coining season promises to be unusually active^ 

• V Social EYente. Therexare many high functional 
contemplation among the smart set, conserpifntiv flNH 
have any ambition in that direction you might as wej 
get in on the start.

ad. We offer finely made 
s up-to-date

•V
: 00,1Yearly, in advance

Si* month» --------
Tt.ree month» ... 
Per month, by ’

Advenue ...... J
Single copies ...

M Dress Suitsto city'to
a oo

■ S32.S»'» ce.
When a newspaper oders iu advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practicel admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLOKVIKE SUUOET Asks a good 
figure (or iu space and In Justification 
tnereof guarantees to iu advertisers a 
paid circulation five time* Hut ol any 
other paper publlehed between Juneau 
and the North Sole.

;
lievea, and the fecte in the ease sup
port the opinion, that the govern
ment will do everything wjthln its 
power to further the growth and pro
gress of our community.

“ The action ol the federal authori
ties in this matter dispels in a large 
measure the prevalent belief that 
present day governments ate under 
the control of corporate influence. We 
have an idea that efforts at monopo
listic tyranny will not appear in this 
terri lot y again for many long years , »,

_ to come l if

$OU nCW3TOe The trough wire has been treating _£\ £\

jsaüa*Æ5S.tst2:uw u«»i»wi— j
and conviction of any one stealing that the goodRwtirk will cmrthme. 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

mm HERSHBERQ,
Other Dressy Clothe* 

Proportkmetely Low.P
8S
K

«the Stroller if you do, for he does \ 
enjoy a game of post office above all: 
other delicacies. Maybe after the, 
benefit the mail contractors might 
manage to get so much mail to Daw- 
eon it might be necessary to open an 
overflow postofflee on Gold Run.

In the meantime, don’t lose all 
thoughts of that old adage which if 
the lazy man’s greatest comfort 
“All things come to those wh> 
wait.”-- Also, bear in mind the fact 
“In union there is strength,” and t. 
you don’t find it in union open a can 
of ’97 butter which has pn the top a 
minted label reading “packed in 
1901.”

(.tTTfcSS
And Small Package» «an be sent to the 

the following

*IWI>ltligWT»=’*==^-====gi»- ,__
eg Cr«ek« by our carriers on 

day» : Every Tuesday ead Friday to 
Eldorado. Uvoanua. Hunker, Uomlnlon. 
Uuld Hun, Sulphur, Quart» and Cabyon. —THE AUDITORIUA4k h

swuBF4' *SATURDAY, NOVEM0SR M, 1M1 OkD SAVOY
L

, mis wee*W- W. Bittner T“'! A Man of M'm \& ADMISSION
______ so* - si.* - sfcss

Curt «h» Rises Piuwptty *t
9:00 O’Ctack. | " j
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ly. 1i
city-1; Oddest of Societies.

The Concatenated Order of Hoo- 
KLONDIKE NUGGET. Hoo without doubt the queerest secret 

society ol any size in the country. In 
the West fi ts well known, but in the 
East there are still many who have 
never heard of it or its queer doings.

“Hoo-Hoo,” as it is familiarly 
called, has a membership all over the 
country of Tuny smro, eohtpmeff ot - 
lumber dealers, saw mill men, and 
tiid.se connected with the Interests of 
the lumber trade in any way. No
others are eligible. __

The order was organized in Janu
ary, 1892, by a number ol lumber 
dealers who were snow hound for sev
eral days on a tfain out West. The 
man. to whom *11 the credit JqiJI»
organizing and developing the order 
is given is Bolling Arthur Johnson, 
who acts this year as director of the 
entertainment and initiations.

Some ol theoddest features imagin
able for the new association were 
brought out while the lumbermen 
were snow bound but several have 
been added since. A badge was 
adopted in which the figure of a black 
cat with arched back all ready lor 
battle stands for the order. The 
figure nine also plays a prominent 
part in all the doings of the society, 
which is fraternal in its objects.

A Supreme Nine guides the career 
of the order. This consists of the 
snark of the universe, a senior and 
junior Hoo-Hoo, a bojum, a scriven- 
oter, a jabberwock, a custocation, an 

today Hie victim of tie own inordin- arcanoper, and a gtirdOh. In each 
ate greed and selfishness. Its man-j^***4® the order's interests are looked

alter by a vicegerent snark,
The' total membership of the Hoo- 

Hoo ie limjted to 9999, and the ini
tiation fee is $9.98, while the annual 
dues are 99 cents. One itfay «unite 
an honorary member by the payment 
of $33.33. The regular annual meet
ings are held on the ninth day >1 the 
ninth month, beginning at the ninth 
minute past the ninth hour.

Last year the rules -egaidiug the 
from the beginning. It has not been >>me lox the annual meeting were not

observed, partly because tuc inth 
day ol the ninth month fell on Sun
day, and itaa.l/ ause the meeting 
was held at Dallas, Tvxar. and it wts 
feared thet Hoods - ilj interfere 

The initiation ceremonies i.f the

is There is nothing like system in 
business. Even vendors ol “pim
cow’s milk” have a systematic way 
of conducting their affairs. For ex
ample, a small amount ol .cow’s 
milk, a liberal supply ol St. Charles 
cream and seven parts ol water, thr 
vhole being compoeed of ten parts, 
makes an excellent article ol “pure 
cow’s milk,” but in the delivery of it 
around town great care has to be 
taken to prevent its freezing. This 
obstacle is overcome by. a series of A most interesting account ol the 
thawing stations. In. making his work done in the Big Salmon district 
roundsethe wily milk man soon learns during the past year is told by J. W. 
where good fires are kept and thesi Elliott, ol this city, who has just 
are places he selects as thawing sta- arrived from that country, and who

was

IS***»*#'Wkwm The Largest Stock
w Groceries,
-, Provisions, Hay, 
$ Oats and Feed

\ BRIGHTFrom Friday’s Daily.
REAPING THE WHIRLWIND, 
the declaration made by the gov

ernment of Canada respecting the 
pal icy of the White Pass railroad to

ward this territory supporte in every 
particular the position taken by the 
Nugget. This paper, on score® of oc
casions. has accused the railroad oc
topus of deliberately robbing its pat- 

and in this charge the. Nugget is 
sustained by the language of the rail
way commissioner and the œhtister of 

the interior.
The rates which the company has 

charged have been arbitrarily laid 
down without authorization or ap
proval from the government and there 
is the very best, of foundation for the 
belief that substantial rebates Sight 

be recovered by all shippers who 
have ban occasion to patronize the 
road.

There can be no doubt as to the 
completeness of the victory which has 
been achieved. The day of the White 
Pass railroad as the Yukon dictator

/ '

■Si Our prices are founded! 
on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
later explanations; 
treatment ir lair to com
petitors at" "®
Look us up.

OUT LOOK *t"

ew
IN UA * BON

1Is Predict, d for Big Salmon by 

J. W. Elliott. «

1 ■
‘.ÎQUIT SIMPERIN’ AND GIMME AN OYSTER STEW.” 1 &T.Q. wil:I

same restaurant man was alone in Each ring indicates one year of age 
his place of business—and here an- and the question that, the Stroik 
other character must be introduced : would like to have answered ia : 
- There is- a bet tomato man in Daw- Where do the rings .go after the bon 
son who has an elongated appetite i® filled ? '
(or the “oil of joy,” and when under

♦ C* Kfitf i né Jr4 4wj.rons

lions. If at a private house he i
makes himself a good fellow by giv- ting at the time she struck on leas
ing the heby a drink ol milk and in queti Island.
the adsence ol a baby he treats the Mr. Elliott comes direct from Com

mercial City, the metropolis of the 
district, a place ol soipé two hun
dred inhabitants, which was not on 
the map until this season. It sprung 
into existence within the last twelve 
months, and in consideration of the 
wealth which surrounds^it will, in all 

The Stroller would be pleased to probability, rise to prominence dur- 
help the Gold Run people secure their ing the doming year. It is situated 
postoffice it he only knew how to go on- the south fork ol the Salmon 
about to do it, but these days the tivy. already has its lines ol 
Stroller is having troubles of his communication with the main avenues 
own, one of the least ol which is ol traffic in the North. Two nack 
building fires in the morning with trains maintain a constant service

with wbat is’known as Masons Land-

Rings grow on the horns ol catth 
its influence his temper is not just the same as on those of sheep, bu 
too sweet for anything. The other cattle being usually indigenous t, 
night the tomale man wooed and countries where corn is grown, ther, 
won. trouble and while flirting with it is no trouble in providing lor a con 
he got so gloriously beaten about the tinuation of the rings, as a corn co> 
head and face that his dog did not stuck on the end of the born gives : 
know him when he get home. In or- lease of fully ten years to the ani 
der to in some measure protect his mal’s life, it all depending on th, 
battered countenance, and especially length of 
one of his eyes that was badly dis-1 
figured, he tied a black silk handler- usual to see a man drive in from ho 
chief over that portion qt his face and perpendicular farm with the lamily 
started out to get a meal. He en- milch cows yoked to a wagon—cows 
tered the restaurant of the man pro whose rings have covered their horn- 
vieusly mentioned, who was not only and probably three or four inches ol

lair impression of its wealth. Below ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»' 
Discovery, on Livingstone, the crown J 
claims have been all bought up by 
the A. C. Company, which this season 
is bus)’ stripping them preparatory 
for active work in the spring.

Mr. Elliott states that toe whole 
country is splendidly adapted ior 
tins kind of mining, tor at toe loot 
of the mountains there are great 
areas ol Hat country which have been
found to be very rich. Com-ereiatCcte £ Afford„ H CampkÉÈM 
tic, (or mstonce, has lava built on -a. * JvW. j
one. of these fiats which is as level as < > Mqv l inir 
a table, and some bve hundred acres ‘ e ®
*,uare. In the initial stages of by- j Alaska, W3*lttllg 
drauiicmg the surface ol the earth is ’ ’
removed and the sub-stratum soon be- < , California,
comes workable so that it can be < '
handled without difficulty. The flat ^ [ WtgOII 30(1 Mtl 
on which the townsite has been lo- - > 
cated is perhaps the least valuable, ' ’ Our beds are . meanad i>y the ! 
it having been found unprofitable lo < , most eviihul n vir.t ■«,
work because ol the great depth at ] ’   Exteptienil Service the ffifie —
which bedrock is found.

Above Discovery, on Livingstone, 
the crown claims bas also been taken 
ip, and on one place a shall baa been 
driven in a distance ol lOO leet, The 
work for a time was obstructed by 
a How of water, but the indications 
of gold were so pronounced that the 
miners have been encouraged.

But Livingstone, as v-ated, is the 
oldest known ol the creeks and an
other season will doubtless see all 
scenes of activity. Just before leav
ing (or the coast Mr. Elliott heard ol 
a discovery made on May creek, 
where two ounces ol gold were taken 
out by a party in a very short time 
Bear creek was another point that 
was rapidly coming to the front, and 
it will be among the first worked of 
the new creeks.

Mr Elliott thinks that about fifty 
will winter in the Salmon Rim dis
trict this year. When he was coming 
out he met at Skagway a party of 
six going in,—Victoria ‘Colonist.

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

rat,, tells the lady of the house Jliis 
country agrees with her and she is 
looking younger every day, and the 
result is that his daily coming is ex
pected and there is always a good 
-ro awaiting him.

I Co.cob>In, North arolina it is not un-
1

“Kilfire" wood.
Have you tried calling a citizens 

meeting ? II not you might try it. 
01 course, but little good ever results 
from such gatherings, but then ac
counts ol them look Well in print II 
Dawson's board - ol trade 
flopped up and died a year ago it 
might have done something for you; 
but there is now no such organiza
tion existing and even the Booster's 
Union has dissolved and is scattered 
around here and there in shivering 
relics.

But say ! Even if you had a post- 
office, your mail would have to he 
sent out from Dawson and how could 
that be done when there is ng, mail 
coming here ? You see the winter mail 
contractors 
yanking the mail up and down the 
river during the winter and the re
sult is that there is not much ‘'de-

bas passed and gone. The railroad 
company stands before the community

ing, sixteen miles distant, and a point 
twenty-five miles up from the Hoota- 
linqua, where the steamers Bailey and 
Wilmtir McCrtmmon

r «I CSè •V. ,
latter by Capt. Wallace, Langley, a 

had’nt Victorian, who is said to be doing a 
splendid business. His steamer, 
which was acquired early in the sea
son, happens to be particularly 
smart, and having no set run carries 
parties to all points, wherever she is 
chartered to go. On her last trip in
to the Salmon River country she 
made a record run, and the perform
ance was the talk of the mining 
camps for several weeks.

Last year Commercial City- was 
unheard ol, Livingstone Creek twing 
then tho centre ol population. Todpy 
the place has two hotels, one ol 
which is owned by M. McCabe, jf 
this city. A store is run by H. 

ing” in mail circles around here these Heathorn, ol Victoria. This winter 
times. You might get up a benefit a stage line will connect the place 
(or the upper Yukon mail contractors, with the outside world, and in the 
Have a “Ketch'em and Kiss’em" car- early spring this will give place to a 
nival, a rabbit round-up, or have « faster and more comfortable mode ol 
party and play postoffice. Send for travel.

agement has carried the Huntington 
policy out to the very limit. Never

__ in all its ^planning and scheming have
the rights of its patrons been given a 
single moment’s consideration. To 
grind from the public every dollar 
that could be ground and give as lit
tle in-return as possible has betn the 
policy which the rîilroad has pursued

Sa -
\

Ay
y

%A AN Steamers Carry Beth 
Freight and Fasse( 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*»«
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Photo Suppli1satisfied with placing upon the traffic 
all that the traffic could bear, but it 
has gone beyond even that limit and 
in so doing struck the chord which 
has sounded its own death knell. The 
tariff sheets issued by the railroad 
are monstrous absurdities, determined 
in a tup-hazard mariner and designed 
lor the sole and only purpose of fill
ing the coffers ol the corporation, 
without regard to the fact that many 
of its patrons have been brought to 
the verge of financial ruin.

Unmindful of the fact that its own 
existence depends upon the prosperity 
ol this territory, the railroad com
pany bas exerted itself to the very 
utmost to draw the lit* blood from 
the community. I til tentacles have 
been fastened upon every branch ol 
industry and with devilish ingenuity 
it has plotted and schemed to wring 
greater tribute tram Us victim 

But its course has been run. Thê 
power of outraged public opinion has 
been brought to bear upon the rail
road and it has been lotted to yield, quested to be present.

r/
Jot cOautturS »nd 

1Proftsiiontls.
k COMPLET i: tiW

. — only get $65,000 for7
I ****Cm r.- Veyj.Hoo-Hoo arc called - n- catenations

.and that they 
proved by the large tendance thav

•uhs, the
new member, provided e is not al
ready supplied, is given an appropri
ate middle name. This is generally 
one that his parents would -ribver have 
dreamed of. Some of the names al
ready furnished members are: “Cat
fish,” “Suwanee River," "Sawdust,” 
"Chestnut,” “Cowpencher,” “Log
ger,” “Gunshot,” “Railroad,” etc.

Among the entertainments to be 
provided at this annual are the pub
lic functions of the Osirlan Cloister, 
embalmment and cremation ol ex- 
snarks, and the usual “Session on 
the Ro<it,” and the "Carlo Gardens."

M rinteresting L•ire r
■

if '7/ /

attract. At tie ft

■x w

1} The country Mr. Elliott describes 
as extremely rich. Between the two 
forks of the river there is a dome

is .ig—. **********************
»fES-.'Z-— We May Be 

Persistent 1
from which creeks descend in nearly 
all directions, and which where mined 
lor gold has proved exceeitBgty rleh 
In all there are eight or nine ol these 
streams, ot which Livingstone, Sum
mit and Lake are the only ones ex
ploited so far. Livingstone has been 
worked for two or three years, and 
Has yielded handsomely.

fill•-V-*. >

A me tea’s Earlieet Maps.r !i*3 u p i—
.fRlULEO CAT

T- R A. 1 X -
Sul unltl eterj SMOKER in D-w»on > 

end vlelntiy I* m-*ile awere of the ^ 
nn»urp*»»»Vle quality ui

Ititi jurt Manet UlusoThere have just been found in the 
historic castle ol Wollegg, Wuertero- 
fcerg, says a Berlin tpecial in the New 
York Herald, the first maps that con
tain the name and geographical out
lines ol America <

They were discovered by Father 
Joseph Fischer, a priest and professer 
ol geology at Feld lurch, the capital 
of the Austrian provient ol Vorarl
berg

♦ j «Ottomani“COLONEL MACGREGOR CAME TO THE KLONDIKE WITH THE
RUSH."

fi About six
weeks ago a boulder was turned over 

* in the river and beneath it nuggets 
to the value of $1,160 were found. 
During the last year a Seattle opsra- 

ep tor took out about $60,009 in dust

AN6L0-AMBKICAN
COMMERCIAL CO. I L“ S. V?

•—CIGARS-^ X ■:

I Me an» tine* ee >19lei»|i 
S>.e>ee»Mcee»i *» 1/

lone at tbs time but he was at the com cobs placed on the tips of the 
ish drawer counting up the receipts horns.
[ the day. Mountain sheep may be mighty fine
Heating the door swing the restaur- eating, so may hyenas, but every 

looked up and beheld before him tune the Stroller sees one ol them in J 
man with the b.aok handkerchief a market or restaurant he makes a 

covering a portion of his face. In- mental note and the next time he 
stantiy his hands went up and in a feels an appetite for meat coming or 
(altering tone of voice he said :

“Oh, mister !■ Please don’t shoot ; 
here is all the money in the house, 
take it and welcome. I am norry there or dog. 
is not vmore, but please, kind sir, 
take what there is."

^ We »h»li keep on talking. We eleim 
mop* ih-n mere cheapneRe — ibere’- % 
MERIT b*e A trial will c%vince the # 
ui ,ai uusupblstiuated ?

Notice.
olThe licensed victuallers of Dawson 

will hold a meeting on Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the Ex
change saloon. All members are re-

#**eeee»«*e***<
$ Regina Hotelanter 

the n 4.respectively the dates 
and are stated to be

in a remarkable state of preservation. 
The first, it is believed, was drawn 
under the personal supervision of Co
lumbus.

The maps bear
1507 and 151*1y

1UI WliM, PfffeGEO BUTlnEK, Presitk^i.

Send a copy ol Goetzman's Souve
nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at nil news stands; Price $2.50

in spite of the millions of capital and 
the powerful political influences behind 
it. The lesson has been à costly one 
to the great corporation but it is a 
lesson, the effect of which should re
main tor all time to come.
" The great victory whief has been 

achieved determines once and tor all

: In all there are forty-two claims 
on the creek. On one a party took 
out two ounces as a result ol two ar.d 
a hall hour’s work. Mr. Elliott^T. 
C. Hubbard, also of this city, and 
others are interested in six claims, 
and the first named is now down tor 
the purpose ol securing machinery for 
hydraelicing work in the spring. Two 
more Victorians interested on the 
creeks 
Bragg.
not half numerous enough, 
trouble with the great majority from 
this city is that they go to places 
more settled, and leaving themselves 
dependent on others are not success
ful. and have to return before thor
oughly seeing the north or getting a

him he buys either a can_of corned 
beef or a sirloin ol bologna, then he 
knows that Be is eating either horst

Ftie Clier». '
Smoker»’

Dawson's Le-d ng M
Kleg Street. 

OppoeH* N. 6. Ce.
[ »*»ii *n sod Rumpeae
' C-veine I' irxcellv -, •'!
j ntW-i riironghu t—A » 
j l-«iirovenient*. K«w»»»»d 
I ey the dav, w«e t» mont»

German geographers consider the 
find the most important of its kind 
in modern times. For many years the 
maps were regarded as hopelessly mis
sing Nordenskjold's last book re
ferred to them as legendary

• • •
-We»rf.»ni* »ee*»i» (nr Merles, 

run. Mervlo FIRE PROOF SAFES. All
-lee* iu elurk. 6olU un eesy pê yeirai

An excited man, hatless, coatless. 
“To hell wid yon as’ yer money,” vestless and almost breathless, made 

said the hot tomale man, “quit yet a rush at the Stroller yesterday even-
. PioneerWe fit glasses drug store

It##*###*#*###*#******'
M Ave. uA lift SL

*94***********
that the Yukon territory is not to 
become the plaything ol monopolistic 
avarice. Capital U wekoriie and al
ways will be welcome, but it miist be 

" legitimately employed and be satis- 1 i 

fled-to accept legitimate returns \ J 
. The White Pass railroad has sown ‘ 1 
the wind and by the law ol universal 
compensation it is now reaping the 
whirlwind.

Dress are W. Duck and Captain 
Mr. Elliott says they are . S* verty Banned.

The Port Angeles, Oct. 23.—\ffs. Anna 

Beals, C.oi Fremont, Wash., was 
brought here yesterday . by the tug 
Borden, suffering great agony Irom 
burns from an exploded lamp. She 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Beahan, whose b«stand is the gov
ernment signal officer at Neah hay.

While Mrs. Beals was retiring Mon
day night, the lamp she was using 
took fire and she picked it up and 

Ç-3 stinted toward a wash basin to put 
it out. Her night dress caught fire 
and she was badly burned along the 
left arm and side, extending below 
the waist. She is not necessarily fa
tally injured.

>

suits J When In SARGENT 
-----  ~ 1 &TINSKA

Shratod Wtok Wheat I
-AT

F. S. DUNHJ
E

the rnwitv Ol
Camar 2nd Ave.

Doubti! S32.50 WANTED ;]1 ease
< [ ——

»T PATRONS OF• •••
*✓ WANTED.—Journeyman' tailor. Ap- 

. ply at once —BREW1TT, Second # Bay CitySECRET.
The (act that^khe secret organ Da

tion which is to blow the Ynkoiy
government into smithereens Is 
known as the “Order of the Midnight 
Sun,” makes the thing look rather

"High-Class Goods With / 
Little •Prices(

^ Aee wit* «
# teste *tt*1 amrltlGh «f*, 
m ofber 1« i«
9 u» end ipfore t*l« ***rtTry FOUND1 t»w 1 • ITVVbldiVIVI

Pip-WNT STREET , ,
leu

i.W
-v< rFOUND—On Fifth Avenue, One Bunch 

of Keys. Apply Nugget office.
J BOYBUYT A CO,

m .
* ’ V*»-V 51, •

Lovers ol hl^i-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, wil do well to call
on us. 'W
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Shelter, Chaplain Wœ, Shetidso l 
Alchemist P. N. Atwood. Alter 
invocation by the chaplain the officer*

‘ ‘ to ta

RECEIVED BY WIRE.ÜÜI '■ '^^ÉSp SIS
4 n - POMP AND 

CEREMONY
Moore, asked that, his 
tinned until he can bring witnesses to 
disprove the charge agàlnst him. He 
will be heard tomorrow afternoon.

be oon- \

CHAMPION 
JEFFRIES

Of, the grand camp were
their stations, the per»--------- -,--------
tng ol Grand Arctic Chief P. W CJay- 
ton, Grand Vice Arctic Chief Dr. A.
T. Edwards, Grand Keeper of Nug
gets R. A. Kalenborn, Grand Chap
lain J. S. Cowan. Grand Arctic Trail 
Blazer and Chairman ol the Building 
Committee J A. Greene, Grand 
Guides of the North, East, Wort and 
South Dr. C. M Wells, E. B. Coo- 
don, Max W. Kohm and John Gilson, 
and Torch bearers Pm. Car keek, F. T. 
Hope, H. A. Weld and C. L. Peabody.
The officers of the grand camp ranged 
themselves about the altar placed in 
the center- of the room. The grand 
arctic chief inquired of the arctic 
chief if it was hfs desire that the hall 
should be dedicated, receiving the re
ply that it.was Alter a few remarks 
apropos- of the. occasion, the singing 
of the odes and an invocation by the 
grand chaplain the ceremony waa pro
ceeded with The grand guide of the 
north presented a goU, pan of snow 
emblematic of purity; him of the 
south a- bouquet of flowers typifying 
life and the land of sunshine; from the. 
guide of the east was received a boul
der ol quartz as representative ol in
tegrity, the limitless wealth of the 
far north and the solid foundation - 
upon which the Arctic B 
is founded; the grand 
gets presented a horn of plenty 

wierd by an array of torches and the with gold dust, the individual 
occasional burning of red fire, with 
its lay members clad in cowled robes 
of spotless white, its officers vested 
in parkeys of royal purple, and with 
such other concomitants as were nec
essary to add mfbtertousness, impres

sed solemnity to the occa
sion, the Arctic Brotherhood yester
day evening in the presence of its 
friends, wives, sisters and sweethearts 
duly dedicated to the uses of the or
der "and the brotherhood of man, the 
hall and building recently completed, 
the largest and beat structure of its 
kind not alone in Dawson, but in the 
entire great northwest. Indeed, it 
would be hard to find^ anywhere on 
the Pacific coast outside of the largest 
cities a building mbre complete which 
has been specially constructed for the 

■exclusive use of a secretjprganization 
By "9 o'clock the two rows of chairs 

surrounding the,hall, and the gallery, 
were filled, every seat being occupied 
by the fair ones and their escorts in
tent upon witnessing lor the first 
time some of the occult incantations 
indissolubly assocaiated with all or
ders of a secret nature. Such youth, 
beauty and chivalry as Dawson can 
claim was present in all the radiance 
made possible by the regulation 
sombre black evening dress and im- 
vnaculate shirt bosoms of the gentle
men and the elaborate gowns, bare 
arms and faultlessly moulded, snowy 
shoulders of the ladies. Until the 
present time St. Andrew's bell has 
always been looked upon as the cri
terion for everything recherche and 
beautiful in the world of Society, but 
in the future the honor must be di
vided, the Arctic Brotherhood, 
while not usurping the place of the 
patron saint of-bonnie Scotland, hav
ing carved for itself its own little 
niche in the memory of those whom 
Terpsichore claims as her fgithlul 
devotees. In numbers it is thought 
many more participated in the enjoy
ments of the evening than were pres
ent at the last St. Andrew’s ball.
The hall is Isrgerf so it is said, by 
see square feet than the old Savoy, 
yet during the early part of the even-

m. ■

ON TAP .GAMBLING WILL 
CEASE TONIGHT■

i>
£

The Arctic Brotherhood Hall 
Formally D.Scatd to the 

Brotherhood of Man

Several Arrests Made on Charge 
of No V-siMe Means 

•f Support

All Games Must Cloee Down at 
Midnight.

Tonight at midnight the recent or
der-^ the lolice compelling the ces
sation of all gambling goes into

f JI mi MEED BDlSœ w“ «T-STSun. «. b uvuuü ntuuLu iniuw|purity a6d sanctiacati0B fgg for the
first time in her history‘there wjfihft 
no game of chance running openly.

Night's VIctlmi ifiÉH 8 M

AStilt Coiti ues to Wear H avj - 
weight Pugilistic Beit 

of the World

% -

/> \v
«m (r ¥\fe ■

x
i V nim B! ii mt am ;iA1/1111 Mill II t!l ROUND. /

-; n~-
Soda! Dance Followed Dedication 

Ceremony.changed
strange indeed. Nearly all of the 
larger saloons have the rear rooms

_____ _ fitted up as gambling departments
iWISE MR. “SOCIETY RED” I and where heretofore at any hour in

| the 24 a crowd could he seen sur- 
—■•■■■ j rounding the tables eager to play

after tonight theft will be absolutely 
Men Will Make su Effort to Dis nothing to fill the space made vacant, 

pove Charge—"Red” Has Been What the immediate effect will be is 
There on Same Charge. ~ | Beneralty conceded to be anything but

good. Said one oi the heaviest îm- 
Wqj’s and Thursday's Daily I P°r,ers and most prominent meroh- 

icre is my wandering boy to- ants * First avenue a few days ago 
1" is a question which is no "°am^r3" ind the class fthidh sur-

freouentlv asked bv manv rounds them are proverbially impro- ■ __ __
mother back at the old home re- ,idcnt and W spend practically *t! way, Nov. 20.-Sporting men erh< 
hr the apple of her eye who left the- raake iust as 600,1 »s the money Witnessed the contest here totijRt he- 

years ago to make his fortune theirs of them have been
-la the west and later joined the rush he", *0™ time have become well 

% Klondike. Fdt answer the and 1 me\‘ 'yorshly known,
b w have received abort time credit at tlic
Wtthard at mininfr^ftnrf n.rt.ir^ I stores *nd now ow« VârioUS bills here
Stir'uSrsSKS rT?- rvri-"1 a
pFa full pocket and a heart da^,n°^ ihJ. flnd I
tV love for her who bore him. depr,,ved 0 , ^ °

! thought satisfies her and ^ fa*m"« a “ood and What ^"3 
out the cat and retires to happy ■

ms in which she sees the absent ™ans ^
-one as he was when he was wont to h°nor«bly inclined and those who are

S' come to her in the innocent days of broke wl11 not and toe account h'- 
chitdhood ith rr levante . I comes virtually lost. Then, too, it

t....form of a Tut finger or the skin “ « ^ is a mattf of ^^"ity .
his tongue from placing it against a '°r “?ral ” ,

' gambling element to get out of town.
no matter how greatly they may tle- 
slre it. It strikes me that the actum 
of the police is ill-afivised at tins 
time."

Zconditions will Spectators Hissed and Howie, 
Until the Rafters Shook.

appear

/IBF1 i-\ •- EVERYBODY WAS PRESENTi

y/5tREFEREE WAS SURPRISEDMa.»
0T h And the Occasion Was One Long to

r:“-‘ Be Remembered Oood MuskV
3Hly Maddeni T^rew Up the Sponge 

tft 'ot Want a Knock-
and Elegant Collation.

,1 "Saying "I
out" Ruhlln Not Hurt.

y
Prom Wed’s sad Thursday’s Daily. 

- With a fanfare of trumpets and in 
t mellowed light made all the more

of ssSan. Francisco, Nov. H, via Skag-

y*z// ingr of the members of the order to-
ward the liquidation of the society’s - 
debt. Upon the receipt- of the seeeral 
presents the grand arctic chief in ac
cepting them declared the hall 
rated to the objects of which the of
ferings were emblematic. The chair
man of the building committee turned 
over to the camp, the keys to the 
building, the sacred fire upon the al
tar was lighted, there was more sing
ing, the closing invocation was said 
and the ineresting ceremony came to 1 
an end.

At its conclusion Brother Chas. 
Macdonald. Dawson*» MHer tengued 
orator, was introduced, he MM§pîf 
down on the program" for the <5ra«on. * ! 
Shortly prior to the close of the dedi
cation ceremonies a photographer had 
taken a flashlight photograph of the 
scene, using n charge of powder large 
enough to cause a loud explosion and 
6U the room with a dense cloud of " 
smoke. It was laboring under 
difficulties and the consequent confu- 1 
sion attendant that Mr. Macdonald 
was called to the stage and it was a 
happy inspiration that induced him 
to remark by way of a preface that 
"two things in life seemed inevitable ’ 
-death and the flashlight photo
graph " The speaker was in hit hap
piest mood and his perocstton though 
brief was a masterpiece of wit, rheto
rical flights and clean cut 
Following the oration were beard the 
orchestra in a selection, Mies Kather
ine Krieg, Mr. O. If McLeod and Mx.
C. S. W Harwell in songs, 
the beauty and pleasure of • the «um
ber; was well nigh lost by the « 
of the restless youngsters who 
anxiously awaiting the beginning of 
the dance. Mr R. P. Wllao» also 
gave a reading.

It was nearly 10:80 before the first 
number on the dance program 
played and then it wai kept up with
out scarcely a moment’s in 
until half past four" in the 
Thé floor was in an excellent ctmi . 
non, the music was inspiring, making ; 
onn’n feet tingle with a desire to 
dance on and on with joy 
and where a surfeit was ordinarily

tween Jeffries and Rhulin for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
wprid agree that it was the most 
disappointing light ever put up b> 
heavyweights of reputation. No one 
expected such a tame termination, 
and when Billy Madden, acting -fur 
Rhulin, threw qp the sponge in the 
5th round the jeers, hisses and howls 
of derision shook the rafters of the

I

/ ‘ PiVT* * v - ?l/« •
A sivi

■MM themscives

—~r~; .j-sThose who have thr

YUKON’S PROSPERITY.great pavilion.
Referee Corbett was surprised and . 

thought at first the sponge had ceen 
thrown into the ring by some joker 
But Billy Madden said be wanted the 
match to stop to save bis man from 
a knockout, Rhulin quickly recovered 
from his grogginess, 
badly punished nor did he bear any 
serious marks. z

RECEIVED BY WIRE. CARRIE ON
THE WARPATH

stay there. If you want to 8o some
thing why don’t you do ft for your 
husband ?”

"I have no husband now," said 
Mrs. Nation. “I suppose you know 
all about that matter."

"Oh, yes,” said Commissioner Mhr- 
pby, “I congratulate Mr. Nation. He 
ought to be a happy man now."

"Why don’t'you want to discuss 
Sunday saloons?" asked Mrs. Nation, 
and the commissioner replied angrily, 
“Because 1 don’t want to. I won't 
sit here and be lectured."

“What, do you mean to say that 
you won't discuss good morals in 
New York ? Don't you want to talk 
about the closing up of these • hell 
holes and murder shops ? Do you 
think I am crazy ?”

"Yes, I do,” responded Mr. Mur-

Jrosty nail.
These are the recollections "back 

f home" of the young man who in
; Dawson is probably known as the

“Shirtless Kid,” or some other equa" j others who were asked for an 
ly suggestive appellation The absent opinion „„ y* mltter expressed 
son is alive in the flesh, but in hca.it themselves In the same manner. Con- 
and sentiment he is dead to the "Id Versation with the gamblers shows a 
home away back east and to the etate of uneasiness nearly skin to 
anxious and loving ones it shelters. despair. A few are on "Easy street" 

Scarcely a day now passes thaï ^ they will go outside as soon as 
some man whose early life probably the trail becomes fit for travel 
boro a roseatte hue is not up in P"- others will remain temporarily, at 
lieu court charged with that most de- leas£ whom hlve expressed
grading of all petty charges, vag-1 the vain hope that sooner or later the 
rancj. The man who has sufficient, pteaent ordet wlu t* rescinded and 
ambition to cultivate an uproarious y,, short garoe, wffl be allowed 
drunk that lands him in a cell b. to run agate. The greatest effect 
head and shoulders above the ordin- wi„ ^ wt by- the small army of 
ary "vag,” tor in moat cases the '

TRAIN WAS
WRECKED

■

Mrs. Nation Comes Into Contact 
With Tammany Hull

New York, Oct. 12.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation arrived m this city today. 
She had an interview with folk* 
Commissioner Murphy during which 

on the Northern Central Railway was he told h„ that she would be arrest- 
wrecked last night by dynamite placed I ed il she violated the law in this city

He was not

«Blown From Track by Dynamite 
Carii id»e*,

York, Pa., Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
Nov. 20.—The southwestern express

Almost from the beginning of the 
fight Ruhlin appeared frightened. The 
fight was practically finished in the 
second round when Jeffries landed a 
left book on Rhulln’s jaw that took 
all the fight out of him.

Ruhlin claims that a chance bio» 
in the pit of the stomach took all the 
fight out of him. His second com
plained bitterly but Rhulin insisted were panic stricken, but none serious- 
that he was the victim of an accident, ly injured.
Jeffries walked to Rhujin’s comer and 
asked wh\t was the matter, then 
turned in disgust and proceeded to 
his room, while the spectators rose as 
one man and cheered the champion.

Juries denounced Rhulin as a ia> ir 
and quitter.

The police stopped two fights in the 
ring in which referee Corbett and the 
officers of the fight were involved.
The utmost excitement prevailed dur
ing which Jeffries left the ring.

-
,

on the track near Black Ridge a Mrs. Nation also called at John L 
short distance from York. Th$ train Sullivan’s saloon to see the ei- 
was running 45 miles an hour when pugilist in reference to a statement 
the explosion occured The passen
gers were severely shocked and all

he was alleged to have made to the 
effect that he would "throw her in
the sewer." Sullivan sent down 
word that he was ill, but made an 
appointment to meet her next Mon
day. She then went to see Arch
bishop Corrigan, but he was out of 
town.

phy.... _ , boosters and hangers-on, men who
drinking man will indulge in a. work- U,,,, not the ability to become a 
rag spell, while the vagabond never dealer, yet who are too indolent and 
6a* a care so long as hia hunger is. iMy indulge in any sort of manual 
appeased. labor and are content with a hand to

In Magistrate Macaulay’s coure this mouth sort of existence. The saloons 
morning two well-known coat enters wm also feel the blow keenly, the 
about Dawson were arraigned oa the bar trade of the games in some cases 
charge of having no visible means of amounting to a very large percent- 
support. One of these men, J. W. j age of the total daily receipts There 
Moore, known as “Whitey" Moore, are many,who can recall the days of 
will he remembered as the man about prosperity when everything ran wide 
whom a report came from San Fran- open and they since last June have 
cisco to the effect that he had takei. had an opportunity of drawing a 
a shot at Dr. J. W. Good a hotel comparison between that time and 
in that city, the cause assigned be the past four or five months with a 
teg that Moore blamed Good for ha'-Ihalf and half policy pursued. A still 
ing mistreated one ol his eyes for further comparison can now be drawn 
granulated lids with the result that after the lapee of a few weeks when 
tlge sight of that eye was entirely de the city has settled down in the rut 
stroyed. The letter written from of a very ordinary provincial Sunday 
Ssii Francisco containing an account town, 
oi the alleged shooting was published j 
in the Dawson papers and later,
Moore having received a copy of am 

Jf the papers, he wrote letters deny 
rng the story in teto, saying he di<

. -f.'»ot see Dr. Good to San Franci s- ■> j.„ „„ 
i Vf Moore’s letter was published as wa 

: also a verbal denial of all know led»
of the affair, the latter being made In 
him to the papers when he arrived u 
Dawson in the spring, and at tha 
time be stated that Dr. Good was on 

P of the best friends he had on earth.

Mrs. Nath* then addressed Mr.
Murphy as “Father," which term the 
commissioner warmly resented. But 
the Kansas reformer persisted.

“Father, don’t you think a little 
‘hatchetation’ would be good for 
New York ?”

"If you violate the laws, I’ll have 
you locked up," Murphy warned her.

Commissioner Murphy finally ter
minated the interview by beckoning 
to bis secretary, who escorted Mrs. 
Nation from the room.

VERY COLD
IN LONDON

m

Mrs. Nation reached here at 9:30 
this morning from Baltimore, and left 
this afternoon for Ohio, where she 
will lecture.
Mrs. Nation-said she would return

Before leaving townUnprecedented Weather Prevails 
In Britain’s Capital. Sunday and visit the "Tenderloin," 

and “see everything that was open."
Mrs. Nation walked from the ferry 

to the hotel and only a few seemed 
to recognize her. Occasionally she 
stopped to deliver a few caustic re
marks about the saloons which .she 
saw on her way, but she made no ac. 
tion toward “hatchetation" as she 
styled it. "I ain’t going to-tell you 
what I am going to do," she said to 
the reportera, "but I have a hatchet.
You see my manager won’t let " me 
smash, as I might have to go to jajl
and spoil his plans." - / / fit Magistrate Macaulay’s court this

When Mrs Nation entered police morning Fred Andvik brought suit 
headquarters she’ was shown at «met against — Binskf for 161.60 as wages Preceding the dance came the Redi
te Commissioner Murphy's room | In for labor performed. The only que»- eatery ceremonies, the ritual/ tor
opening her interview with the tore- tion between them was that payment vhich together with all 
mission» she said she had called on was offered in gold dust when <*»- were specially prepared by j|. S.
him for an account of his steward- chaco was demanded. A witness who Cowan They were very impressive,
ship and asked it he.did not think spelled his name J-wwob-k-e, it ol a nature solemn and arranged with

Rvd, ten s of Blue Tickets Ati.r New York was an awful wicked place might he called anything but Smith, the special object of keeping upper-
C rt f cates of Dfenb lit*. The commissioner replied in the nega- swore he was present when the con- most in the minds of all the flryt

live and Mrs. Nation repeated the tract wag made and that gold dust recept of the society—the great, um-
It is told (today that a number of question as to assertion, whereupon was the medium of exchange agreed versai brotherhood of man, a senti-

those lately the recipients of blue Mr Murphy requested her to stop, upon. ment so aptly expressed in the motto
tickets are endeavoring to secure doo- saying he would not discuss the mat- The couYt awarded Andvik Ml 60 ol tht otdei "No Boundary Line
tors’ certificates stating that they ter with her She continued, how- in dost or 47#.*# in <*edmeo. Ms ttere," no east, no
are not physically able to perform ever_ to pjy the commissioner with chose the latter,-which was pawl teto n0 aoutii
outside manual labor or to withstand questions concerning drinking places! the court forthwith. The first Intimation of tbs begin-
the exposure incident to the trip out *n of which he refused to answer ! W Becker and John Reynolds each „lBg ol the dedication was jphe play-
over the ice, H is barely possible Mrs. Nation said she had come here had a suit against Wilfred Detags tor 10g of a spirited march by the orcbes-
that it will he necessary to establish to do the city some good : wages. But as Del age promised to y, wjth the first tors of which the
an invalid's ward with hot air fix- "You don't know what you are! pay half today and the balance door (raging to the ante-room opened
tores in one end of the royal fuel re- talking about,” saM Commissioner Saturday, the esse wiH net be again
duction works. Murphy "Go back to Kansas and ; called until Monday.

M

London, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
Nov. 20.—Unprecedented cold prevails 
in London tor this seaapn of the 
year. The thermometer ranges from 
12 to 20 degrees lower than ordinari
ly. There have been dense logs all 
over the country for 
to the long Lst of 
have occurred as a /result ol the re
cent gales.

Railroad traffic

ft HE WANTED :
/ CHECHACO

C0NSIDINE TALKS.
week, adding 
unities which ing it was so packed as to renderSeattle, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 

Nov. 20 —Six witnesses were exam, 
ined in the Considine case Thursday. 
Tom Considine testified, graphically 
giving his side of the affray. Todaj 
John Considine gave his version oi 
the murder. He gave his movementr 
on the day of the , shooting to the 
minutest de talk His evidence con
tinues tomorrow.

dancing somewhat difficult, the gal
lery, too, in the meantime beinfl 
crowded to Its utmost capacity, it 
is thought fully 250 couples were/in

-expected, still the dancers
lot more, more till the 
laid dowu their instruments in 
desperation The success ot the 
could scarcely have bee» greater, yet 
there were several annoying things 
which might have been avoided. First 
was the flashlight photo, aa

■But Wes Awarded Judgement on 
Oo’d Dust Has-s.

been seriously 
hindered and several collisions have 
occurred.NEW RECORD 

ESTABLISHED
attendance, a number far larger
has ever before gathered together uj
any similar occasion.

FAKING TIME
BY FORELOCK

-j
gated nuisance which

ts everyone and filled the ball wl 
smoke. Then «he ol the 
listed in discharging its 
room instead ol up the 
act which-came near a 
gentlemen to hard dr mb The Mg 
too, were miserable. The system 
ployed is an antedetuvlaa gas® 
affair with Welsh bach

.udubon Boy Travel'» Half Ml e 
Heat in 11-4. BIG FIRE.

Seattle, Nov. 10, via Skagv.iy, 
Nov. 30.—Three manufacturing eetab- 
li^hqrents covering a quarter of a 
block, were destroyed by fire this 
morning. The Eagle Brass Foundry 
Co., the Brewster Boat Building Co. 
and the Loggers supply Co., were all 
burned. The scene of the fire is lo
cated between Railroad street and 
First avenue on Norman street.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. Î8. — The 
vorid's trotting record for a halt- 
uite race with other horses was

Despite Moore's protestations o I token this afternoon at Billings
friendship for Dr. Good, it is know; ark, when Audubon Boy went half a
he now has a suit pending again» ni le in 1:00). This feat was in the
him hr Eastern Canada for damage rst race, a 2:20 etas* pacing event, 
for the loss of his eye through allege indet what is known as the "Mem- 
malpractice and that Attorue his plan.” The first heat at one
Walsh, now on the outside, is Moore nlle was won handily by Audubon
attorney in the case. It is said tha j ,oy. Den Monical securing second 
Moore will plead the pending of thi ■ 
suit as a reason tor his presence i 

. Dawson ■
When arraigned this morning Moor 

asked that his case be enlarged uoti 
tomorrow in order that he may hi |f able to secure the services oi i 
lawyer and have a number ol wii

called He asked the cour I ng the world’q pacing and trotting 
VÏ how many witnesses he would be al ecord.

lowed to have and Was informed tha j Geers brought The Abbot out tor an
all could testily who were capable e ittempt to tower his record of 3:03),
throwing tight upon the case Moot >>ut failed to de better than 2:04 fiat,
was arrested late last sight an iccompanied by two running horses

to the jail. His case will ly I ,’he quarter was passed in thirty-two 
called at 2:30 tomorrow aftetnom ecoads, the hall in 1:03, the snree-
The police are confident they wii garters in 1:33). and the wire was
have no trouble in subeUntrating ttu cached to 2:04 flat. Alter dismount-
charge. They assert that It can l ng, Geers announced that the horse
easily proven that at on«ç,time Mooi vas not at his best, and that he
was a member ol the “Soapy” Smil- oukl try again on Saturday, 
crowd and that in the spring ol ”i Tomorrow Little Boy will be sent 
he oj crated a shell game oa tin igainst hie recently-made pacing re- 
Skagway trail. ord of 2:01J Mr. BiUings, his

The other man up on the vagrancy I owner, said today that be was not 
' toarge this morning was Samuel C | satisfied with Monday’s performance, 

McCartney, better known arouad ami that he believed the horse can 
town as "Society Red." He is at complete the circuit to 2:01.
evaporated looking fellow with no| --------------—«---------

S , hair on his face and very little on ho 
Me has already served a term

oltoix months on the wood pile or I Vov. 23rd, carrying passengers and 
el vegrtney. He, like I express. Apply L. * C. Dock,

UÆ. .which possess the happy 
dying out to a
often going out entirely at the M 
inopportune and . embarrassing • m 
men ta. Still it was a great aigt 
end one which will he long reroe it. 
heted by those fortunate enough to be 
present

Hi

r.
REBELS DEFIANT.lace. Audubon Boy made his own 

ace in the second heat, which was. at 
. mile and an eight, and won by two 
engths from New Richmond. In the 
ast heat, starting from the half-n.ile 
role, the game son ol J. J. Audubon 
vent to the front and won in the 
«meet sort of fashion to 1:00), break-

Manila, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
iov. 20 —According to advices Irorn 
Catbologan the capital ol Samar, in
surgent leaders have sent messages to 
len. Smith declaring thay Will not 
listen to negotiations for surrende 
until all American troops are with
drawn from Grand Ana Valley.

admitting Brother Captain Starnes 
who escorted to his station Fast Ar
ctic Chief L. R. Fulda together with
bis right and left supporters. J H New York. Oct. 21-l.et <

CHEAP FREIGHY RATES 5 ^"m^f^s^ ,eakw
• —-----------*- • lor which they had met and announced
• WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO TME J y* commencem«,t ol the dedicatory

FOLLOWING CREEKS, RER TON. • exerctees. He directed one ol his
• aides to ascertain if all were in read-
• mess who reported an arctic trail 
2 guide »t the doorway craving admit-
• lance. The guide was shown in the 
2 j camp and upon saluting his superior

Informed him the camp officers to
gether with those of the grasd eamp 
were without, having 
gather tor the purpose of dedicating 
the hali te the 
Brotherhood. The 
played a march and 100 
the camp filed to iff. thé martial 
strain, each robed in a white parkey.
After marching twice around the ball 
they were arranged half oa either side 
facing each other Thro came Arctic
Chief L L. James rod his iapporter» New ÏRrk and fronde i M. H. Craig and George Mur Larger, trading firm whwb has 1 
Vice Arctic Chief Emil Mohr and his the largest to the Chine: 
supporter. R T. Elviage and E. E. \ ha. a br<

WM Retnrw toT
Rear rested.

Fair play. Colo., Oct. 23.—District 
Attorney Pence has filed information 
charging Charles Baker and Mrs. Ella 
J. Vaille with the murder of the Fit
ter's husband, Uplide Vaille, at Jeff
erson. Mrs. Vallie, who had been dis
charged after a preliminary examiru- 
tioa on the same charge, was re- 
arrested and lodged in jail to delault 
of $10,000 bail. Baker is also in --us- 
todav. Mr. Vallie was beaten to 

Pioneer drug store J death several weeks ago.

perhaps the wealthiest to. !*sk§;
York's Chtentown, to 
China to live out hto oM 
luxury which can he 
the fortune he has 
city, says the Tribune. He w

♦

11

CUPID’S WAY. ........*30.00 e
........ mmm %

MmU 94 QMTta*30.00
*39.00J Om Umm

Skagway, Nov. 20.-^Bes&ie Smith, 
daughter ol a Skagway brewer, eloped 
on the Seattle with Chase Garfield, 
proprietor of the Grand hotel.

We ftt glasaci*.

;fiMiEwrcka

2 “’tSISSfÆwm..
• T.I.ph *e 37
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wife and three children,*

city la China he han twoi ' P. A. CLEVELAND, wives, whom he baa net
! Office, Hetel MeOcnalC , years. Hie mother, no 

old. it to poor health and 
to see her again before ah 
fortune which Lee Cheot 
hack to China is various! 
at from $132,000 to «I! 
got his start In Canada 
Canadian Pacific railroad 
built, by carrying out 
contracts. Then he w* 
land, Or., and opened;a i

bird to-

of the Arctic 
acatoSpecial Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJwst Received

Large Ceeslgssteet elGall and 
Bet Prices

*

Med»» hy Bvmj Jackoon for direct comtoftion to niotora. 
th^rahy doinifij-wav with »ll belts and cultovs: also large ||>Q{| WOfkS COd 

stock of BLACKSniTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 

flails, iron and genuine Fonnaylvahia blacksmith coal; also 

iargp stock of pipe and pii»e fluinyr». ■

A number of years
Off. New CoarthoaseHoi for W 

Fast dog team leaves Saturday, Ne. a
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T tho capstan-bar; I'm afraid we shall sent one of the Mahal's down below,
and the oMiet1 to the cook’s galle,..

"Typhoon ?’’ asked the small hoy Tney cime back soon, and the captai.
“Certainly," said Mr Averill ; "he tied some things to the cord anc 

meant Typhoon, of course."
“I né#r," Sailor Ben said slowly,

"knew of such a state of things 
aboard any o' tÿe craft what I've 
sailed in. I hardly’d know jistwhat captain. It read 
to expect after such signs as you've "nemain aloft til’ further orders. 1

send you some supper and a tdle- 
telephone. Hat the supper and at
tach the telephone to the sail. Ht 
have a telephone on thé other end o 
tho wire. The thermometer is xtil. 
falling, and there is no danger tha, 
tbs breeze will fall. If it blows 
harder you might as well be up then 
as anywhere else. Yours respectfully,

“ADOLPHUS FITZSTEPHEN,
"Captain, Penny-Whistle."

I followed directions Opening thi 
can of food with my clasp-knife I 
found it contained excellent mock- 

So I went below, and helped tbi turtle soup, and 1 made a good sup 
steward to clear the table We- had Fer upon it. , Then 1 fastened tin 
just put the finger-bowls into the telephone to the side of the sail 
storm-racks when the wind began to called down : » .
get up. At first it whistled softly "Hello, captaip !"
like a scared boy at night. Then it "Hello," the captain answered. UHj
came stronger, like a peanut-roaster "Do you get me all right !" „.acLii.g a glauutm,Uu," j^*
on a street" corner; andL before'lone, “All right," .said the cant am vut loo9e one ^ the 

"Sailor Ben," he said, "this is mv il rose 16 s locomotiTe wh1stle; A"'1- “Tlke a look around and let u ,tiy »urprise> kite-boat edl3
friend, Mr. Oscar Averill, fete- is go- erown,« louder and louder- »* roare know what's in sight " „e *wa aalt|t #t ^ ,

ring to marry my sister." at last just as the steamboat whistles llooked around the horizon, an .estward, and soon was just
M0 Sailor Ben and Mr. Averill bowed d° <he last day pf tbe^ year. was about to- report. "All wet!, „IOa. u,c caputn un

ana thé old man said : “Most hipfyT 7100 ***** to v**7 be,“w wt,ee 1 8*“«* <•“"» ‘ -ands up the rofe toward «J
I'm sure, sir; and I wish you the test lon8er, and I crawled up the con;- the water right in front of the v*sse. .heywwarmed up to within Uaé3
of fortune." pamon/putting on my thickest hewn I almost dropped from, the sail. ltel ̂  ,j,e yara ^ ^

“I hear.” said .Mr. Averill, «that ***“*,“ As a00” as 1 got "Captain !" 1 shouted, "there's au„ Cul „’u ^
" .................. ' you have been" pleasing our young on aaw tkat Bie crew werc all whale dead ahead 1 Thar the blows!' -lw hit vl mast, while lue —ij

Ttiree Cas s Bel g Heard Tv.'ny friend with some stories of your ad- fta.scarer^ as * was- -**le ^w0 Malays The captain dropped the telephotu .uttibg the rope that served iMw
ventures." ~ " w#r” "ouched in the lee of the cock- and made a rush lor the bow; but he ”

Sailor Ben looked up with an odd pit\ holdinK paper-umbrellas over lore he had gone a fathern tne Peitm
ittlo smile. lhFir Leads; the .colored cook had Whistle struck with a dull, blubbri
“Yes, sir," he answered. “But he fil,ed lli3 P00*61® with canned food thud, and stove in her bpw.

takes ’em as they come-as fo’castle and was putling on his life-preserver; At once she began to go down b;
arns, you know. He don’t ask my and tbe Manx men had lashed them- the head, and the crew had only tin;

affidavy to ’em " selves to the dead-eyes. I couldn’t to crawl up the tope that held th-
"Oh, I understand,” said Mr. Aver- seo the coolies at al1 sail when tbe Penny-Whistle sank be

And still the awful wind blew on. neatli the seething séa.
"All Sailor Pen needs," said the. Greener and greener grew the growl- Fortunately, when tbe rope hrob 

boy, "is something to start him. I! ing sky'. whUe not a dr°P °* rain ,el1 100to from the dragging wreck it be
you tell a story first he will after Captain Fitzstephen was as brave came entangled with out best bowe
ward, I’m sure." as an ostr>ch, and his mate assisted anchor, and" though tbe wreck sâni

"Sure," said Sailor Ben. crlimine 1,11,1 skilllul1!- Both stood together the rope was still held tout, and tin
‘.‘Nothin' could "be fairer nor that. * ItlHë abatt thé binnacle, binding"to-' sail ttiTl'floated in the air.
It’s a poor man-o’-war man tYa'Tg*tb*r‘f,l*,S£iro A»d jetsam vritfe 'a» „ .We were, fiv tog at-a tezaific rate.oi

ings of sennit. - speed, and the crew became dissatis-
ed. The captain and mate were lire 

above them on the rope, and the cm 
below were jabbering together ii 
tones that boded mutiny All tha 
went on 1 could hear through ih< 
telephone.

Lieutenant Vga Spitzes te» « 
quite so successnd witu 
-utting. Perhaps the jab™»
irightened coolies made hue j 
'oesmes, it was now «et sel 

enc getting dusky. At ati eVH 
lieutenant—or ma

fût Klondike Mugg the Klondike river carrying gold ruptedly until ÿie snow is ofl 'he days notice Works an unnecessary 
in moderate quantities but not oi ground. | hardship. At the least It must - ne
ettiBeient value to warrant Work- '-^r’said that the new order promulgated
ing under present conditions, wil. 11 is » remarkable thing that it has by authorities is anything but
all be washed down and mad. tc been found fosMble for the lower

viyer contractors to forward their i
ciin-j

1 have a typhoon."
riuntpii. nunso «•

^(pjkweew e Pionsrn F*Ftn)
t*it* •

OEOBGB U. ALLIEN ............Publisher

I
waved to me to-haul away 

1 drew up the cord and 
of it l found" a telephone attached U 
a bit of wire and a note Item tU

r< r-N
ouAbeconsistent. As Vividly D»n»r bed by Mldshl, - 

man Averill
yield of their precious stores juet 
as soon as tbs cost jef working ha» 
been sufficiently reduced to make 
it a profitable undertaking.

The Nugget again congratulate.. 
the people of Dawson and af tre 
Yukon territory generally upot 
the splendid victory which ha: 
been achieved. So far as tht

From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily. 
THE END CROWNS THE WORK.

The great fight which the Nug
get, single banded and aloe»; has 
waged against the White Pass and 
Yukon Railroad has borne fruit.

• The government of Canada, recog- 
v. nizing the justice of the demands 

made by- the people of Yukon 
through the columns of this paper, 
has come to the rescue and served 
notice upon.the railroad octopus 
that its rates Vnuit fce reduced or 
the operation of the road will he 
stopped. Such in brief is the 
glorious news that the Nugget iu 
able to give its readers todav. 
The long, weary struggle for tie 
right has ended in success.

For a period of six months with
out interruption and in defiance hi 
every means of pressure that cor 
porate power could invent or sug
gest, the Nugget has held stead
fastly to its purpose and the vic
tory which it announces tdelay it 
full compensation for every effort 
that has been put forward ant 
every, sacrifice that has teen made. 

The cause of the people hat
-----  triumphed end the Nugget as th<

champion of the people’s right;: 
congratulates and felicitates tkt 
entire community .as well as iteeli 
for the magnificent results that 
have accrued from the fight 
Never, perhaps, in the history o. 
journalism has the equal of thu 
contest occurred. The campaigi 
undertaken by this paper agains, 
the extortionate rates charged L\ 
the White Pass Railroad lor the 
delivery of freight in Dawson hai 
been waged against fearful odd" 
and in the face of handicaps whic; 
seemed at first insurmountable.

The active opposition of the 
other local newspapers had to be 
combatted and the powerful po
litical influence wielded by the 
stockholders of the company ha< 
to be met and overcome. But no, 
on# of these obstacles proved i, 
formidable that it could not Vt 
removed.

Like Banqho’s ghost, the Boers hobmail without difficulty while the 
tractors who are responsible for up with a persistency that is any 
bringing the mail to Dawson have thing but satisfactory to the London 
ieen unable to do anything. The siv.n war office. It is rather a hard task

uieiii on the chosen roof, n* ,, 
let them tali, into a large un 
vonu before a mandarins
uouse. We didn’t----- ‘
them, but as they wore Iifc-p53 
-uey probably met With no *oI|? 
,nan bastinadoing.

Yhui again lightened oar life 
sped on its way, upUl jw*^ 
uight tail we come to the w 
u> cutting holes ip tbe wj^jgH 
uun gradually descended touiai'n* 
■valet, keeping a sharp lootott J 
ordered me and- the mate i 
Manx men to report any a 
might appear. ”

wi uun twenty minute» I «g 
■Sail hoi” and pointed oat* „ 

proa just ahead, and a itt%4 
westward. “But I’m Unt?, 
■am,” 1 said, “that we maute,
.be east of bér." r

told about."
Was Too Much for Sailor Ben Who 

Had Never", earn Til.*' of Su.h 
Doings In All His Llf .

"Well, it was a queer state of 
things, no doubt." Mr. Averill agreed, 

“I’m afraid," the captain was say: 
ing, “that we shall have a typhoon ’ 

As I have told you, I was young 
then, and I thought I might beip the 
captain a little.

"If you please, sir," I said; "shall
I belay !"

“Yes,” said the captain, "you'd 
better go below, and belay thé dishes 
ofl the cabin-table or they’ll be all 
smashed to flindereens. "

paid for handling the mall is based to conquer men who are able to sleep 
upon the expectations that the con- in the saddle and who flourish on a 
tract is a hard one to fulfill^ but the diet of jerked meat. Great Britain
ontractors seem to act upon ’he has not had such a hard nut to crack 

theory that evdrything they do is for since the days of the Sepoy rebellion, 
iweet charity's sake. The gove.n- 
ment should pass a vote of want of 
confidence in the White Pass Corn-

Several days after Sailor- Ben had 
told the small boy to tbe sailor suit 
about his remarkably escape from the 
Tappy-appy-oca Islands, he saw his 
)oung friend coming along the boatd 
walk from the hotel, and evidently 
making for the Life Saving Station.

"Hero he comes again," remarked 
Ben to himself as he knotted a new 
cord into the seine he was mending. 
"But who is the city chap along with 
him?" V

The old man's question was soor. 
answered, for the boy brought tht 
young man directly up to Ben and In-

% i»ugget is concerned, it has horn, 
its part in the struggle from t 

We hav.
It speaks wfll for the solvency A 

Dawson that the tax assessor does 
not expect a single sale of property 
by reason of non-payment of taxes. 
The towns of tbe size of Dawson 
which arc able to make a similar 

Further details are | resented fcy the.»showing are very few and far te- 
ugget today cf the proposed Caw-'tween. ,s_ ,

i.-Forks railroad. That enterprise 
_s at last teen undertaken in good 
itb arid withoilf doubt «ill he car- 

"" cd to a successful consummation, 
ne wonder is that the same thing 
is not been done tefere. The profits
hich might have teen realized from z-«, , • i rx*T* I c 
ich a road ddfltg the past three * ^ —-

»*ars would amount ta something | ^ SF.SSiON

cens# of duty alone, 
felt that the policy pursued B>

,iany and entrust the mall to some 
individual or company who will nave 

regard tor their obligations.

the White Pass Railroad has bee..
an outrage upon the community 
and by every legitimate mean 
within the power of this paper », 
nave combatted that policy.

The results speak for themsolve- 
and with the results " we are eon 
tent.

ome

am

The A. B. hall was dedicated last 
night amid pomp and ceremony well 
befitting the occasion.^ The Arctic 

1 Brotherhood has certainly become a 
power in the land.

" P

-- .

YUKON’S.PROSPERITY^ ,
Out despatches during the last fe. 

ilajs have conveyéiï several items i .
■iews of peculiar significance. In ou. 
issue of Monday tbe sale of a cm.
,rolling Interest In a fine Bonanz. 
claim was reported. In last evening', 
issue the details of the transier oi
■ he greater part of Gold Hill to at 
Indiana syndicate were given in oui. 
telegraphic columns as also the fact 
to reference to preparations now op 
toot tot beginning construction woi. 
in the Dawson-Forks railway.

These facts are significant as note 
above tor the simple reason that the. 
ear striking evidence to the fact tin. 

a distinct and positive revival of in 
terest in Dawson and the Klondn 
nir.ing district has taken place in thi 
jutside money centres.
■ The three transacts.nawi,oted ahov
nvolve the expenditure of a sum a ret winter. Dawson has a number an ice jam which occurred and th 
loney which may be roundly estimai

id at one million five hundred thous akes a great deal of pride but in 
and dollars—and they are merely t’u ions does it rejoice more sincerely or 
ecords of two days.
As a matter of fact, an era of de- 

elopment and resultant prosperity i
■pentog before the territory- which- itlieg it to public support from the 
acking every semblance or suspicio !av it was first established.
>f a boom—will, nevertheless, eclips 
anything of a boom nature that tii 
Klondike has ever witnessed.

The Nugget has always taken a- 
iptimlstic view ol Yukon affairs an 

■ u feel inclined now to a feeling mot. 
opeful than ever.
v-e anyone who has kept in tone: 

with the progress ol events since thi 
irst discovery of gold was made o 
bonanza creek, the outlook for tht 
erritory at the present time 
o very pleasant indeed to content 
late.

It ther mail contract were taken 
from the White Pass Railway Coin- 
;any and entrusted to some other 
oncern the railroad octopus would "be ---- b Con e< t O' Co ns

as the mast toll away and tin 
-md was cut, the weight ol the* 
and the Manxmen turned tht 
over like a parachute, and «e 
-aended quite oum.orteUy upon 
-tick ul n,o Maiay vessel. Wbereu 
us» crew of pirate* — lor it 
- pirate cruiser we had dropped » 

that we weie v 
■ aM made hasfe j»

Territorial ccurt is again in sessioiaught a Well-deserved lesson. From 
he very beginning the White Pass ,oda> te,tre Mr JustUeDugas, tw,

tbrj.i\ca;es being heard by consent. Tha, 
coining on jin the fcrencoji was a relii 

kotijleU Macauto) Bros. vs. \ . 
nd arbitrary. It would be a satis- Y. T. Co'. The defendant company i: 
action to the community were some a Victoria corporation formerly er.--

gaged in transporting goo&sto Dav-

B
Jompany has acted toward this 
ory in a manner absolutely unjust , ,

F< ill.
leans found of resenting the indigm- 
ies which the railroad company has the skied 

overboard.
1 will only add that !■ 

utoculty to sailing the Mai* 
io Sumatra, and there dispu 
:.a» carge,. wàichf -da&œdi w 
■ aluable than we had lost W 
Fenny-Whisth struck the *|*

"And," said Mr. Are 
always thought that! 
Stephen was one ol the 
plished1 navigators l have irtt 
Hut as 1 see "your sister aie 
mother have returned from tha 
I’m going to ask you to turn 
I shall come back agais lor y» 
sailot Bee."

V son via the scow route. In the fall 
of ’99 it is alleged the company con
tracted to bring In a large quantitj

— ,------—-------—— of supplits for Macaulay Bros. Om
The library concerts promise to of the -S<.0WS containing the conhign-

ontinue « sueessful a^tliey ver« ment « use fnjzen" h, lieai -Hadta-ayte li

■o generously heaped upon it.
L

won’t follow where his officer lead.;.’’
“Well,1’ here goes, then,” said Mr. 

Xveritt. drawing a long breath and!' 
lazinj; down at the small boy, who 
had seated himself on the sand just at 
their feet. "Would yon like to hear 
about the time when we dug up the 
treasure ship, or about how we were 
wrecked and lost the good ship 
‘Fenny-Whistle ?’ ”

It was a puzzling question.
"What kind of a wreck was it?" 

he small boy asked at last, altei 
ligging a hole in the sand.
“A whale-wreck," said Mr. Averill.
“Let’s hear about that," said the 

hoy, sitting down at full length.
“Very welt—the ‘Penny-Whistle* It 

is, then," said Mr. Averill, “if Saiioi 
"•en agrees." ___ . ■' """"" ';'tU

"Heave away—axin’ your pardon," 
said the sailor.

And Mr. Averill heaved away thus :
It was the year of the yel.ow ty

phoon in the China Seas, when, hav
ing triced tip our anchor, set our jib 
'ioom taut and hauled close upon tbf 
breeze, we drew out ol the harbor of 
tihopstick Kong, bound tor Sumatra, 
Wo werc loaded to the bilge line with 
a cargo of silks, satins, horseshoes, 
etophefhn and carpet tacks.

They ship was bar ken tine-rigged or 
tho /nizzen-mast, and sloop-tigged t< 
tho/lore, and from heel to truck wa 
Itted with wire ropes; Our captain'; 

pic was Adolphus Fitzstephen, and 
i mate's name was Valentine Ver 
itzenkerg. The crew consisted o' 

('oolies, Malays and Manx men, but 
vas not large, as there were only two 
ol each. I was midshipman and a 
colored cook was the only other mem
ber oi the crew.

For a week and two days every
thing went on swimmingly, and the; 
Capt. Fitzstephen came running u] 
tho companion way with his face a 
white as a boiled turnip, and carry
ing the thermometer in his hand.

"Shiver my boltropes," he remark
ed uneasily, "there’s going to « ; 
regular shindy soon."

"What is it, your honor?" 1 asked.
"Here's the thermometer has 'alto 

twenty inches in thirteen minutes, 
and the mercury has turned pink !"
! e reijgfl "Shin up the main truck,

ou >oung powder-monkey and repoi 
on the theodolite !”

But the wind was so severe tha; 
even this was of no avail.

Just at nine bells the mizzen jib- 
boom split into ribbons and fell ovei 
the topgallant gunwale into the sea. 
still dragging the wire rigging.

‘"‘AH hands to the files," yelled thi 
mate, and we slowfy filed every bit 
of the wreckage free—perilous bit ol 
work, as tbe thunder and lightning 
was now frequent and the St. Elmoh 
f.re played like sixty on every :ta". 
and sheet.

public institutions in which it Consequent , overflow many of thi
goods were damaged by the water 
the balance did not reach Dawson ur.

am
m

til the following summer. The sui 
tore deservedly than in the free lihr- js fcr $70co damages, said to be thi 
ry That most worthy enterprise value cf tie cargo and the loss sus- 
as been 'conducted in a manner cn- Gained by reason of its non-deliver)

within the time agreed upon.
This afternoon -he two suits c<

BhBaf; “This no kind of ship!" said om 
of the coolies. "Ship all gone. Wt 
all captain now. Cook, give us mort 
soup !"

“Avast your patter !" sings out 
the captato, "or I’ll cut you all a- 
drlft. I’m captain of this rope, anti 
I won’t have aiiy mutiny !"

The men atill muttered, but evi
dently were afraid of the captain.

The captain hauled up hi* tetophont 
and hailed me :

"Hello, there, Midshipman Averiil
there, ye lubbers"’ sung i think tt,e wind’s dropping a little ; 

out the mate, "don’t you see that thr 
captain has -already all tbe anxiet; 
and responsibility he can bear ? Don" l 
be selfish ! Belay, there!—belay!"

Their heads disappeared.

Maeehtank vs. Kelly are being heard .
“There!’’ said the 

"don’t you think Mr. Averill kaifl __ 
a lot of exciting adventure» ?j’ I 

"Well. I wouldn’t put It oMga 
so,’ Sailor Ben replied, witk ■ 
hesitation. "If 1 was to put it,* 
allow that if be seen what M’s m 
tellin’ ua, he’s got his skip uni 
wrong. Ttt must V shipped A f sa 
‘Crazy Jane’ from Bloomis,* 
loaded with moonshine. That’s ll 
I’d put it. Is he all right?" al a 

•Sailor Ben upped his wrinkled III CaJ 
head.

“Yea, he’s all tight," said *w4 l*' 
boy, laughing. t"la he a lawyer ?" astad Stifel ,
BdiPipikg the " 
easily.

“No, be writes for the newte* 
said the small boy proudly. ”

"Ah-h,” laid Sailer Boa, a 
toh ol rrttet, as he gathered 1 

mended net, “I might V ko*

From the tone of our dispatches to- Lcndon, Nov. 20._It is gencrall,,
y it appears that the Considines | agrce„ ,Jlat reorganizatio„ of thl

ill secure a favorable verdict. The ____ .1 British army is imperative.
safcre and lance nave already teei

| k
At this moment the two coolies’ 

heads appeared above the main hate! 
and they began to whimper in a sing
song way : "We no likee yis ! Tec 
muchee bang pigeon! Too muchee al! 
pub-pull and damp 

“Avast,

FubUc opinion aa voiced through 
thu columns oi the nugget prove».

that coutempozar,,

Tic
nver of money and infiuer.ee is able 

accomplish wordeiful results.so strong 
publications were grauuu.lty tore#., 
tiero tne position oi Championing 
tne cause oi the ranroao monopo
ly into an apathetic science, 
huenuai memueie ul tne govern
ment have grauuaiiy seen ariang- 
eo on the sioe or tne people uutn 
pressure has become so peweitu. 
that tne entire strength ot the 
leneral government has Lean en 
lisicu in our 
we»a--t oi tne government throw- 
into t—e tw—.ut t—e*e can ue on»

! abandoned as obsolete and a shot. 
Gambling .should have been closed magazine rifle will shortly be adopt- 
own tor once and all when the order ed A new mounted contingent is ts

rbe recruited to Canada lor Soutlf last June was placed in efiect. 
nder existing circutastances to corn
el all the games to close on three coronation

Africa. Gen. Roberts will be pet 
milled to retire immediately after tht

do you see any land in sight ?"
I looked around the side of the sail

Xu-

-, and reported a hazy blue line to tiif 
southwest. I examined my pocket-
atlas, and reported also that 1 
thought it must be the island For
mosa,

“All right," sings out the captain, 
"I’m coming" up."

And up he came along the rope as 
nimble as a spider. Soon he was 
sitting beside me on the sail.

“Cut a hole through, so we can 
see where we’re beading," said tht 
captain ; and with my claspi-kntfe T 

rcce out of the sail.
We were going at such a rate ol 

speed that the Land was soon ptlaiul) 
visible—an island separated to the 
middle by a chain of fountains into 
two plains. The eastward side, when 
we were just over it, was seen ta he 
wild and uncultivated, and the cap
tain decided , that we wouldn't land 
there.

mus,

OVER THE DIVIDE. We were no scudding south’ard un
der a single ’double-reefed sky-sail oi 
the foremast, and a jury-mast rigged 
up lot a rudder, and even the captain 
didn’t know what would happen next. 
1 At once liherp came a sudden crasl 
that couldn’t lie heard because ol the 
shrieking of toe typhoon, and 
that the foremast was split from hot 
to stern.

"Lay aloft, there, Midshipman/Av 
crlli," shouted the captain throug. 
the speaking trumpet, which Jie had 
,.ut over my ear, "and bring dowi 
the sky-sail !”

I shinned op the mast and attempt
ed to futl the sail. But I might a: 
well have tried to take in the side o! 
a barn, for the wind blew me fla 
against the canvas till 1 looked tiki 
a spread eagle on a coat of arms. It 
was too tâte, anyhow, tor the net, 
moment the mast sp lit in two, the 
lower part went overboard and Hu

b »♦
Foi the first two years ol its exist 

nee everything was opposed to th' •Bv ED. HERING.E With t».v Gold Run had her share ol social long by 30 feet wide. The choice»! 
.ijoyment on Friday evening, Nov iogs were selected in its construction, 
oth, at the opening of Hoyt & 1 he ‘^e ,rom top to bottom is 
-arv/new road house. No. 20. The 1UmLer aIld lh’

i.-'-l .rowtii and progress of Yukon’s ma- 
crial interests. Tbe mining law 
ero unfair to the individual min we •’uuu_» iu»-it. a—* i —iua- cuui,.u—v

m».*» j ieiu uuu iVB ei»viuvu»*» 
u»ia-L ra,e»

i d their tendency was to discoura 
11 prospecting and make the work ■ I 
pining up new territory a practice 

..«possibility.
'I here were no roads by which pre 

. isions could be token to the creeks 
and to consequence the rates c! 
ii fighting were so high that none bu. 
t-e very richest ground could h 
vorked with anything like 
Jut even during that dark perioc 
. rogress was made and the scope oi 
mining operations continually widei.-

__ P . ... ____ ____ I 1 with asbestos papei.
..rugtfam commenced with a wrestling; maklag jt thoroughly l,re-
uiku/li uetwetn Vtm. Murüock, tùe un- : proLl. The rooms, 24 in number, arw 
wiùiuveti champion o< void txun and j lurnished in the most modern style,
-.idu Hanson oi i/awson. MuruovK ! the entire builuing is heated froiti a 
■ v4i|,peu a* ii» puiUiU» ana ibiva«iauu i«Vigw iurnact, which conducts warn.
J.U" uis weignt at rua. üaC mavcu. c/irrents oi air to every room in Utt 
■Au tAUtuig uvfii suuri to imisu and house. Ihv hotel bar is in itself a
.th.iu.-u no ouie appiause Hum toe .'sample of artistic uesign not sur/
AkiuKB.64;. " atUiutiua giappivd wiui hi J j-u^tu by any in me iunuu Una;/
-.u..alunis* for vwtnc lumutes, during ! Jamison, tie popular nuxoiofeist, pie- 
..liicu umv gitai sain auu scivnte sides in dispensing liquid refieJi- 

kU|.iaytu, requiring uy a ueau mtiiu auring me day Lours and <Ucx.
-ti**ix»yif oi ^>**ans«Ai. lu me ooau- ! *.«»uau, u»v t»vpu*ai svui uvugn, at- 
-tuun.uu ui u.e next uout bwAu&uii tenus to ti«e wants of the guests on 
■j-uhtu tu better autaniagt, stxuimb u.e op^vsit sum. In, vumitciiui. 
mu tan ur ten minutes. rum *>*•.- with thu hotel is a very large 
wien ucviutu me uaitu a dtAw,, wmen mveiy luinianed dining room, also 
atuuiou was ap^ivkeu u> an those naiher shop, ante-iuvms ana bath 
t'iCM.Uk. Lahviug men tuoa iuu uuusu, m< wnoie unuer the managt- 
->?«a> untu usuui^nt, when a*i me ment of Air. Al. Chute. ^
0ue»u pie^ent lepaueo to u«e uuung AiCuregor ài Co. arc working then 
u*.i ai*u partook oi supper by mine claim with a fuir force of men on 
etvstS, ga*4*C4vu to^omei uy vuu *no. A4 at the mouth of the pup. 'this 

Alter supper m. timiur »uru ii w.c claim wmcn proved to oe a 
* ohi luOugias nust-u lour suentmc auu luaivei of mining in the Monaih.e,
spurteu luuuus, alter kuui uauvmg goiu havmg been found unuer the I was young then and hadn't th<
„an itsomeu untu k« pati> hours grasj roou auu the clover suippeu least idea what he meant, but tht
.wy weigh âoqp* ot gue»i» aru.ea ate a «istoaee of 75 feet. first duty of an officer is to obey, ,m.'
..ou* va«»on auu Variuou to joiu lire Henson & Lorney, the managers oi .1* went hand-over-h^nd up the stays,
"-city gavuei.ng, each ana eveiy oue tot uoid l.un Central hotel have le- rawlid through the lubber's hole, rci
„1 wines seemed to euju, themselves i.vteti their hotel tor the winter ana up tii» ratline and lay aloft on " the 

,an> hv .. .. ■« their heart s content. repvti themselves as doing a good truck.,die by reason of the fact that no,.on^_rull MLuutijUUi WUQ visiled ^
coulu afford-to work it. " -eek ak uoitt uun, has announced hn> John MoOuinty, proprietor of toad

luteutioe of giving a masked bail at house tie, 28 has moved to No. li 
u.u hotel Caimou, conducted by above Discovery on Dominion, 
uimseif and partner, Air. Caliban, in McDonald Bros, proprietors of No. 
u.e town ol CariUeu, both of wnich 12.■ road house, are doing a good
aro popular men and may be sure of business these days. Their house Is
a large delegation Uom Gold Run. tenti ally located tor lower Gold Run

Wm. Murray, ol Murray's road and Dominion creeks. Ëvery one now 
douse on the ridge road opposite take; the lower or creek road for Do- whistle pipe all hands to dinner, and the air.
CariLou, paid a visit to Gold Run on minion , Sulphur, -Eureka and Mon- I slid down to splice the main-brace. 1 heard the bells rung tor supfer,

riday and registered at Chute A ton.-v creeks, making their place a After dinner tbe captain appeared and. being hungry, I set my Wits v
..ills’ hotel. He expressed himself ns favorite stoppage. . again on deck dressed in a no’easter Work to see whether I couldn’t gel
neing surprised at the activity xml Mr Peterson, formerly forman 'or ol oiled tarpaulin, trimmed with nil- some. Searching my pockets 1 foun;'
get there ol the people of the creek Bradley Bros, on No. 22, has taken skin, and India rubber. 1 a ball of cord, my clasp-knife and
He intends inviting all his friends lap full charge of tbe Rob Roy hotel on "Mr. Van Spitzenberg," Mid the few other knick-knacks, such as ,i
to sec himself and brother as a rctoli- No. '26a Gold Run. Pete being an captain, “have all hands called to pocket-atlas, a burning-glass, a sinker
a tory measure in the near future. old-timer always commands a gpfd holystone the deck, and pipe-clay the and a gimlet. ___

bus .h,n .Ui.hm, tim. Thc cold wavt struck Oold RuB on trade" ------- starboard lantern. The thermometer Fastening the sinker to the cord. I
wh*** sieigmng time arrives me Saturday, the thermometer register- Wm. Wright and Phil. Haliday, has fallen three feet mote, and we made a loop around the wire ropi

Just in proportion to the fedue- meanest looking mongrel in town im- ing 28 degrees below -zero., ^Cowing minifig inspectors, were on the creeks must make all tout lor a regular that held me to the ship, and lowered
tion el freight rates the cost of mediately comes into possession of so sudden It Is needless to state th*' last week visiting old friends. zephyr." ,. tho loop down to the deck. To tic
milling operations will be cut commercial value. Every dog has his mos,s and paper was to great demand Miss t,ou Pierce and Mrs. Hum- When these orders had been carried loop I had tied a fly-leaf from the at-
down and In the same proportion day at some time or other and the fpt_chmkina purposes. Jjey ol the Gold Hill hotel ot Cari- out Van Spitzénberg touche* his car •**. arid had written on it, “Send roe

* * j . , - Every stranger on visiting tht hou dropped to to see the folks the and reported : “Come aboard, sir up some supper."the extent of oy orations will be in-, Klondike og is no exrep ion to v!ie LreekE is surprised at the large an. other day and left delighted with the : Shall I reef up a little !’’ When it reached the deck 1 saw tbe
creased. i rule His day begins with the «rst | coinmodioris hotel erected last sum. good time accorded them by old-time .."Certainly, sir.” said the captain; captain read it, and then make sign;-
» the hillsides and benches along, fall ol sahw and continue* uninler-1 mer by Chute * Wills. It to 76 feet friends in general. I "and put an extra hit ol oakum on to me to hoi* on a while Then he

/
come uvwu U 

emuo*e catik. 
liio liar leudinag euect» ot ti»*.

nev. s^-u^er acnw»vt
ItiUu.

nai ut a square p
POSITION

IS WANTEfl
a lull' uuiaU l*| t]

most Uu
lue»* a. lamjr v« le«av*x*j» UUuAylb

▲ 4. toUi aoiuove vue luet
tom u-i Ltwuu ta v—e »»y or to» 
progress auu oeveruptouut vl toj- 
t#***»o ry toruerr I*»**»». Witu w »— 
move lui ware at a puce mut mus. 
snurery ectryse u-e nrscory or nr. 
past years. sire greatest rirau- 
bucu to toe work ot opening ut 
toss country uns seen tne cost.u» 
lanrnng suppuea 
wmcn cost nus ioruied tne busiu 
upon winch an mining operations 
have been conducted.

By reason oi the enormous rstes 
charged by tne railroad company 
for the transportation of treigni 
to Dawson, the cost of firing anu 
tho cost of mining machinery have 
remained so high that it has beet, 
an impossibility to begin the wo.rk 
ot developing the thousands or 
acres of low grade gravel beds 
beds which cover practically the 
entire country ad.aceat to this 
eity.

The work that has been done, 
wonderful as it to in extent, ha» 
been merely an indication of what 
will be undertaken »s soon as -.he 
practical results of the Nugget’s 
•let ory ever the White Bass Rail
road are fully realised.

It may be confidently expected 
that with a fair and equitable re
adjustment of the freight rates, 
the population of the territory 
will easily be doubled within 1- »a 
thar two years.

By a Man Win m LaU Ofi 
Un mph y *.

1

to the Public:successE Being unable to secere a
at my profession, thet of boakfl 
and accouelaat, a t "TO tnd S 

lean-up last August aed, hot li 
o leave a count!y ot seek mL_ , 
ibiliifes as tie Kiondile ^

J-e outside where there 
xitilitie* for a struggling 
i took a position as "timsej 
-lack-jack game fcr shieb IjH 
i aid 56 per day, teiety *T 
futnali me with food at.d a |l 
»Ucp By tie f.m of FeUuaÿj 
return to my former poattiedl 
ueek, but having lees deptik 
">> humble means ol suLetriti| 
ill that time the proUeei W 
confronte na is; 1 irw are 1 • 
until rtie first cf Fel.ruary! ^

From now oe for the Aflfl 
months 1 am wil.rog to de 1A 
cl labor from keeping ,hafl|>3 
porter work for 85 per day«* 
ni) self I have had erperkadh

But the wind fell so rapidly that #e 
began to think we should not clear 
the tops ol thé mountains.

"We’ve got to lighten ship .some
how," says the captain "Let me 
see what your atlas says about For
mosa."

Eià
I

, ed. sail itsell was blown straight up vqu 
thc- sky, carrying me with it.

Luckily, the wire ropes held, am 
the sail floated above the dtomaatict Ho studied the book a while, and 
hulk of the Penny-Whistle like a ;ÿ- then said : “It's a barbarous Sort of 
gantic kite. The likeness to r Im 
was completed by the upper end oi 
roast, which hung down by a hit ta 
the rigging and formed an excelteni

an..
Under present conditions the terri 

iory is absolutely certain to loig.' 
-Lead as it could not possrui) d. 
.hen it was lettered by the handicap 

acted above.
Th.; area ol working ground is 

tantly increasing and the reductioi. 
n operating expenses which have bee 
nade fossible by" the reduced price 

of commodities and the constructioi 
of good roads have made it profitebk 
to develop low grade ground .which i. 
previous years was allowed to hi

L ..
in this city

a place on the east side Bet 1 shall 
have te drop some ol the crew there 
The cook’s complexion will protect 

im, and the Mÿs 
civilized, anyway/ 
to let them go."

Taking the telephone he called out:
Lieutenant Van Spitzen-

fcd
COB an

ys are only hail- 
I think 1 11 have

tiitali tor
l could see that, the captain wa- 

aken by surprise, for he sent one o 
the .Manx men down after his spy 
glass, and gazed at" me for some time 
Now and then he consulted with tin 
mate, hut they came to no conclusioi 
about what to do

rsfSl *i" w "Helo !
berg !"

“Hello f" came beck.

F? "Take a file and sever the rope ja*i 
helow the two coolies. I'm going to 
drop tbe cook and the Malay* to 
lighten the ship.'j

“Ay«. aye, sir!” said the lieuten
ant, and while the cook and the Mai-Ldepartmenu of mercantiâ* 
ays were busy over the canned goods 
tbe lieutenant cut them looee. I ke 
anchor had dropped at tbe edge of the 
island, and only the weight of the 
crew now balanced the sail. ist

Matters remained thus lor-an, bom 
or two, and Lwâ* not uncomfortakk 
so long as thl wind held. But I di 
not like to think w£at would happei 
when the storm abould blow itseli 
out. Meanwhile 1 slid down to tin 
lower edge of the sail, and sat then 
on the yard, for the sail was 
upside down witn tbe loose edge ir

“What do you make out?" roared 
the captain through his speaking 
trumpet.

“Nothing," I shrieked back.
"Where away ?" asked the capvain.
“Nor'-nor’-east by an eighth degree 

west I'M shouted, without thinking 
much what 1 was saying.

Just then t heard the

hi
*ir - There is no longer any doubt as V. 

ihe future. Ten years hence Canada 
will have occasion to Took upon tht 
Yukon territory as one, bf the 
valuable portions vl the Dominion.

!•-

m can lurntoh testimonials as »< 
htemirised moral character, *W 
stapdtog t te f act that fw 

j months rest my oecupstiM )| 
; such that f *i* not caw te fetl 

Just as we descended toward a wilt j family on the outside cf l« * 
and comlortable-1 coking swamp, the I .Should I be so fortunate I w"*' 
lieutenant, or mate, eveged the last all claims to comfentotlon if 
wire strand, and the cook and Malays tender entire saii Bciios I 
went below. They made a landing, “B." care ol Dally Neggef- 
and we shot upward into the air too 
quickly to understand any remarks,"
that they may have made; but ihcv A mea; rr report Wa* re# 
gestured fiercely,- and seemed un concerning the app« ftott* 
happy.

Vi

mosi

nov
Bo’sn’s

The arrival of winter has occasion
ed an appreciable rise in the value to 
dogs, consequently it may be expect
ed that disputes over the possession 
ot canine property %H1 figure will 
mote or less frequency ,n tbe courts 
hereafter. In summer time nog tesh 
to at a very large discount to Dawson

=^5
Cond.Uua ef t w W

| It has been closed at SeJ
We rose . high enough to clear the Tuesday. Six of tie *| 

mountains, and then saw that there Emma Nott arrived at ** 
Chinese settlements on the west day on their way osttt*' 

side of the istond. port tbe walking very 1*
“AhJ" said.the captain, to a ‘one making sfow grorree. 

of relief, "here’s just the place for Hootalirqua refoitt A 
the coolies’ Well just leave them ditfen. Tie river is*«* 
here, on one of these straw im.fs. ice and Is liable io 
while we go on toward the coast.” —- *
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The Government of Canada Comes Nobly to the Rescue and Notifies 
the Great Ra froad Octopus That Its Rates Must Be 

Reduced or It Must Cease Operation.
J. S. CONSUL* 

M’COOK DEAD
KLONDIKE" X-

t CREEKS R.R.V
From'Thursday’i Daily. ~—

whence it derived its supprrt, British Columbia to Ottawa, 
turned loose its dogs of war and. fact all over Canadk where a cor-

m i Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The Canadian 

announces that it 
will permit no more extortionate

In octopus from its exhausted vic
time. A great victory has been 
won for the people and the W. F.
& Y. R. Co. has received a blow 
such as has never before been de
livered to any corporation in the 
Dominion. As an evidence that 
the work of the Nugget in bring
ing about this scathing rebuke to 
the railroad company is appreciat
ed by the people, the Nugget’s 
telephone has been ringing almost 
unceasingly all of today and com
pliments have been pouring in 
from all. over the city. The honor 
is ours and we arf^roud of it— 
proud that our unceasing and iear 
less efforts in behalf of the people 
of the Yukon have been crowned 
with such overwhelming success.yT

succumbs to Piieunmia at His 01J 
H >me in Philadelphia.

government
McLean Bros. Will Begin Construction 

Work In Early Spring.
io far as ^assistance from other rect knowledge of the wrong that 

charges to be made Jyr the Whitt layers either in the Yukon or a4 was being worked to the people , f 
* Yukon Hailway Company. Skagway was concetnsd, has' the Yukon was had,’the position 

Tho government has notified that since kept up che fight single- of the Nugget in its fight with the
handed and alone, the remainder blood-sucking vampire was vigor- 
of the Dawson press in its feeble ouely upheld and assisted. Every 
woy apologising for the greed of high off rial at Otjfcawa has been

igget of the

ihia, Nov. SO.—Jamec e, McCook, United States 
ml at Daemon, Y. T., is dekd from pneumonia. His 
Inter has not yet been named. 4®^''

Vancouver, Nov. 20—McLean Bret, announce that all S 

arrangements have been completed and that they will coin- ) 
mence work early in the spring on the construction of the / 

Klondike Creeks Railroad finder the charter granted to f 
Thomas W. O’Brien and associates, the line leading from C 

Dawson to the various creeks. J

The main line will lead up Bonanta and Eldorado and / 
on across the divide to Indian river. /

The object is to suwquently extend the road to Stewart C 
river and on to the mouth of the Folly opposite Fort Sol- \ 
kirk. The construction is so planned that the read will 3 

form a link in an all-Canadian line which parties with r* 

whom McLean Bros, are identified, presumably McKenzie * (
Mann, promise soon to undertake. V

company that material reduction; 
in charges must be made by it, 
otherwise the government in the 
public interest will intervene ant'

he above brief message received this morning does nut 
tho exact date of Consul McCook’s death, whidh was 
jjfc 0» The 16th. The news is not a surprise, as the 

RSBKjH** teen in poor health for the past year, being 

. «OMÎT all the time when last In Dawson. One of his 
0#d to the Cuban war and another is in 

jjpt^tfh, the home of the family. A widow survives, 
Ü httsband and wife had not lived together for o 

**r of years. Mr. McCook, through the influence of 
•tor Matt Quay of Pennsylvania, was appointed to the 
L consulate of Dawson early in ’88, arriving to take 
ge of the position soon after receiving his Commission, 
■emained here until rear the close of navigation in ’98. 

pben he went outside for the winter, leaving Mr. Donald 
*W*n-ison as vice-consul, tie returned early in 1900, spend- 
. *6 the summer here and again going out in the fall, Mr. H. 

T» Boiler being left a» vice-consul, the same appointment 
being made the last time the consul returned to the States. 
TBb appointment of a U. S. consul, like all ministerial ap
pointments, is one of political preferment. It is likely that 
a temporary appointment will be made soon, but it is pos- 
sible that the position will not be permanently filled for 
some months.)

the road at the same time, even informed by the 1
stop the operation of the road,___ gfiing. so far as to employ fake millstone that has

(The foregoing heralds one of

and
of i suspended

telegrams in an assinine attempt ^ to the -neck of the Yukon pulling 
to discodbago shippers jfrom hav- it down lower and lower until 
tog goods sent to Dawson vis St. wholesale bankruptcy 
Michael.

and the greatest victories scored by a 
newspaper in the annals of mod-

business in
was inevit-

However, the Nugget able had the government not to
wns ably supported in its fight for terfered. The case is without 
tho people’s rights by the press on parallel in Dominion history, this 

kon Company was actually rob- the outside beth in Canada and being the first record of where the 
bing its patrons, sucking the life- tho States, but especially of that government’s strong arm has been 
blood from the country from is the Dominion aU the way from reached forth to drag a relentless

ern journalism. Early last July 
the Nugget, being firmly 
vinced that the White Pass & Yu-

eon-

ggst';

1
x—--- KÇ

/

m i
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YUKON’S CENSUS.' . i ! -n*1y /«f/.
-y, ihrs *8*\*° Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Census Commissioner Woods!de gives 

the population of the Yukon territory at 88,000, that of 
Dawson being between 7,600 and 8,000.
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4FAKE REBELLION
THREATENED

REMANDED 
FOR 30 DAYS

NOTHING SMALL 
* ABOUT HER

ft It
with

/SENSATION Offee-put L v X/iat he’s

1 " vx>y
nskip

pped in 
iloominsi 
That’s

Sa i Fred -to Call In vents a Yukon 

C n-jl acy.
Re mond 1rl>h Netlona 1st Talks 

Pla n y at Tor into.
Philadelphia Woman Forgea C. 

P. R. Certificates.
Oeorgs B. Daniel Up Against the 

Real Thing In Seattle.
% _3

f ^ ! A.
San Francisée, Nov. 80.—The Toronto, Nov. 80.—John Bed-
01- in a recent ieeue devoted a ! mond the Irish member of parlia

ment and Irish Nationalist, is 
here today. He declares that if

t”
London, Nov. SO.—Marie Jose- Seattle, Nov. 80.—George E. 

phine Eclhwicke is the name of the Daniel who is wanted in Dawson 
Philafin- for embesellng 880,000 from tLe 

phis who wag arrested here for agent of Careton Bros., has been 
forging Canadian Pacific Railway remanded to jail for 80 days to 
certificates toy 8100,000. She has enable the British government to 
been sentenced to. six months im- complete its extradition proceed- 
prisonment. It is maintained in ge. The defense claim, that due

insane and on that diligence has net been exorcised’fq j 
ground may be based efforts to presenting evidence from Dawson j 
secure her release. to justify the detention ol an

I __... American dtinan.___ 1.... .................../_

•inkhed __3 V? fi,; 'u *£

Ü
gr and a half to the expljiti- 
® of a sensational story aUeg- 
f that a conspiracy has been *rela»d was only stronger finanev 
“ to Dawson with a branch aUY and numerically she would at 

in San Francisco, i once rise UP ln armed rebellion 
tSria, Skagway and Seattle, to a*alnst Britiah domination. He

says Ireland wants a republic and. 
failing in that, equal rights with j 
Canada. '

mysterious woman fromaid the

" i— J»Yisted Sail P u

T. tion 00^
that she isthrow the Yukon admimatia- 

by force. The article de
là that 6,000 miners stood 
ly to try force to overpower 
mounted police. All officials 
to be imprisoned and a re- 

! Public proclaimed.
AU other coast papers have de- 

Ifieeaced the story as a fake and 
Call throws the entire blame 

^on its Skagway correspondent.

v !’*•¥/

—

MATTERS
POLITICA

HE ROLLED 
HIGH BALLS ROGER’S KICK.r-

Olympia, Nov. 80. — Govern. 
Rogers will call an extra 
of the state legislature to 
the control of the Northern pa
cific and Great Northern Kaiircf-d 
Companies paialng Into the hands 
of the National Securities Oero- 
pany. /

VICTORY CROWNS THE WORK OF MANY MONTHS. i-~W-----
— Plunging Our- 

ig of Uambllng.
Andy iCAL BUSINESS MEN ON THE GREAT VICTORY.1 About o Re ch a Cr sis I In 

Br tl h C lum i . . OPINIONS OF ing
W THE 101 S. Vancouv®, Nov. 20.—Matters fioli-

, ab.°coun“n7rityAabtbtor- ,,Cal are “PLr°uci irg a crisis in fcrit-

UHtthbeon brought back » ,u iEh Colun.i ifi, Lieiit.-Quxerrot |Jpil, 
j Stiver, where he was apprehended has notified P remit r Dunsmuir that 
y *«»eeted. On hie arrival hero le niust complete Lis cat ire t and that
a°* a friend or member of hit 
™AUy called at the jail to see

All he has never made a prac
tice of sating “hit me,” Andy McKen
zie. the day manager at the Aurora, 
last night stepped into the back room 
where the games were in the throes of 
death about half an bout before the 
grand finale and decided to cheer the 
last momeats of the life of a black
jack game by doing some plunging.
Dame Fortune smiled on the rotund- 
faced gentleman and In a few minutes 
—hot over eight or ten—Le returned 
to the front room just $1680 better 
oil than when be felt the “hunch” to Seattle, 
plunge.

Then it was that Andy’s heart, llc* 
which normally is larger loan a Chi- >*S 
cage ham, awiimed evea greater oro-/®**® °®*e. 
portions and in stentorian tor.es 1./ —
-aid: "Come up, boys” The boyt. I 4 IbV QVtllfifil APS 
stood not upon the order ol their i LAM ■ O'lUUULAMO. 
coming up and during the nest hour j Seattle, Wev. 20 —Upwards of » 
Colin McDonald, the night manager dozen society ladies of this city 
of the Aurora, came within 11 bottles have bee» prosecuted for emuggP 
of reaching the championship record laS Their off 
ol the Yukon for opening wine, that ; of bringing silks from Victoria, 
record being held by Andy bimsetl,
having been made by him several r>Af)C I C/Y 
months ago. When all present had i i V/» C LtU

There is great rejoicing amoagjf considerable freight for way points loue. They should be cut right in ' 
the business men of Dawson t ide

Shindler :—“The people are un-
Wien I brought my first shipment two. It can be done and a legiti- der great obligations to the Nug-

and many are the expressions of into the country to ’98 I paid 40 mate pro't made. Another thing, get lor the manly and honorable
congratulations tendered to thi per rent, more for hauling the all should be treated alike. When stand it has taken and to it
Nugget for the stand it has taken same from Bennet to Whitehorse, Leo was here I know special fav- can largely be ascribed the rredit
to reference to the extortionate r. distance of 40 miles, than I did oritos were offered rates far lower of the government’s action. The
freight charges of the octopus and from Montreal to Vancouver, a than that given on the company s rat# should be not loss then one-
tho outcome as evidenced by theae- distance of nearly 4000 miles. The tariff sheet.’’ j hou of present changes. The aver
ti on of Commissioner of Railways same rate is charged today ar. in H. V. McLennan : — “The met- ' a$® rate paid by me on aU goods
Blair, who has notified the White 98. I believe the government baa chants, miners and everyone inter- imported this season is 18c a
Pass Bailway that unless a ma- made up its mind to do as 'i «sud are indebted to the Nu-get pound. If the rates were cut to
terial reduction is made to freight stated in your telegram. The ter the ,tlnd it hM takea. y two the company would ’Still get
charges the government will in- White Pass people will find Rail- thud: ar. average rate of 840 a ton 6c and make a handsome profit,
tervene and stop the operation of way Commissioner Blair a hard WOuld to a reasonable t., They have a ridiculous system of
the road. Interviews from o.ffer- ono when he makes up hi* mind to operate 
•nfc merchants were obtained this fight, 
morning and they upon learning

MONEY MUDDL
Chicago, Nov. 80.—It has hewn 

discovered that Chicago eity e«V 
ciais have improperly diverted 68,

the house must meet not later than 
January. A portfolio mill he offered 
R. L. Prury or Colonel Tricr cf VK- 
Uiria to be senior men her of tic 
house of commons. Colonel Prior an
nounced that he mill not enter pro- 
vincial politics vreept as premier, hut

100,000 from the civic stnlung
funds to moot current cap sue so.[i.

SULLIVAN iHJSY. J
Vancouver, Nov. £0—E. M. Sul- 

P®* ef Damson is here nlakrrqj^
^hugements for the iaauguru- 
F® ef a now steamship serv ice this anr.nurccn ent vas n tic sWpsc- 
I* freight from Fritish Columbia quent to E V. Bodwcll accepting the 
MSound points via St. Michael opposition nomination mith the ulti- 
Tri Iowa; Yukon stations to Dam-

BURGLAR SHOT.
Wev. 80.—F. ».
»ad last night by n fo

il/ while in the act el rob- 
a safe in tho Northern Pfi-

was
on. The method now cm- charges, for instances: Bicycle sun- 

I ployed or rebating at the end o£ dries (steel fitting») are charged 
Bose, of Townsend A Hose — tho season is an outrage. Lamp 8L90 a ton. Hardware, 8135' a 

tho news as published to another “The Nugget hae made a great year’s business has not been est- ton. The only difference between 
column of this paper, exj ressed fight and I give them credit for it. tied for and the railroad hold tho two classes is that one class 
themselves as follows :— That’s fine. Freight can be land- 810,000 of my money at present costa more than the other. Glaas-

J. P. Mclennan : “That’s good ed to Dawson for $60 a ton. We for thi« year’s rebates, and have ware is another, $840 a ten; am-
Prior lleteujon accepted tie port- a®w* f«r the country and it shows will handle freight (Dome Com- done ao for several months. I munition, $160 a ton. All those 

k. U™ pn » r , ... _ 1 what constant hammering will ac- mission Co.) for $26 a ton from don’t know when I will get it. The good» are heavy and bulky met-
o-ctoT to the Cr.il ,0!10' y Cl .h8r-U,ma"’> reUrm* oompush. I congratulate the Wh.tehorse. There is no reason railroad and for that matter the chandim, but

BTy Co is dead -he >e- 10 Fernut lim 10 Col,<st SD eas> *at Nugget. There is no reason why why the W. P. B. cannot operate Northern Navigation Co. are ex price of hauling is based not on
8 cold contracted while at- Uodweli mill bave a mal', oxer In Me- the freight rates should net be profitably from Skagway to ‘diet tortioniets. They entered into an weight and bulk but on what the

toria wlere rt-governor Cewducy will eut ‘n two. If that can be done poi^xt for le a pound. If that cnagreement among themselves tu traffic will bear.’’
on the long lower river haul, there poration don’t do so they should allow the freight of the N. c. Co. All other merchant» spoken tc 
is no reason why it should nut be stopped and other means found and N. A. T. A T. Co. to land at expressed themselves in the same 
follow on the upper river. On the to help the people.” la rate via lower river of $80 a manner as these quoted, but lrck
down river the boats return prac Milne :—“Bully for the Nugget, tou. AU other shippers were com- of space compels their interviews 

Ml. on v„. _Tv. Pr„, ticaUy empty, while the up-river Your paper certainly deserves peUed to pay the W. P. B. «he- to be crowded out.
v ’ ' ‘ ' . g 6 ' F boats operate profitably returning great credit. People cannot stand cjule rate less 10 per cent, prefer-
oes gone to the. jury mnet Uent.s message now.in preparation is from Daw.on with paeeengera and high prices. The rates are ridieu- entrai, 
ti epinron is tknt fi vqrdlet '
t guilty aiU be returned.

mate intention cf assuming the lead
ership of the Literal [arty on the 
lines ol the division now prevailingC. STEVENS. i

never theleeo .the consiste imamm

n
98 the xrice-regal reception ut 

ir a few weeks ago. Iff the government candidate.
agid “No more for me, thanks! VERY ILLm o

THE MESSAGE Andy settled the bill which was 
$568.

The Aurora was one place <a Daw
son where the closing of the rames Despatches From Rome Give the 
was celebrated in a manner in wbigh 
disappointment, dull cart or thoughts
for the future did not participate. I New York, Nov- 20.—Pope Leu 

The strange part of ft is it aiy is said to be oa the point ol death, 
everybody, including Tom 'huh .lm. Despatches from Borne are vary . 
felt good this morning. meagre further than the simple

<10 S Td JU'IV.
Ke fit glaszes. Pioneer drug «ore

said to vigorously urpe anti-trust 
legislation ard re-ent ciment, the 
strprgtlcning cf anti-Mongolian legis
lation and for a reclamation of arid 
lards in western America ---------

Information.
lerent performer. The reason for the them at once, so there was no or-1 of the orchestra was precipitated by 

* absence cf an orchestra was due to a chcstra prerent at the retforroanre. j their failure to receive any" back tal- 
f ) A T O | IV strike on the part of the musicians, An endeavor was made to procure ary out of the benefit tendered Man-

........  - . [hot tor more money or. less hours, other men. but those now idle refused sger Eads Monday evening, which,
--------------- tut for hack money 'said to be due. to take the positions of those stiik- they claim, netted him a large sum.

4 is clav. e<* that there is owing each ing for wages already earned. Annie 
Th Audito cm Was Without an ,,f the musicians - in both the Audi- Merrill, a variety singer, was pressed 

Orchr stra Las' Night. ■<.. j torium and Standard all the way : into service, appearing at the piano
ftoin Si26-to $175 and yesterday as an apology tor an orchestra. At , .

Visitors to the Auditorium last ever.ifg at 7:3» a,body o them wait- the Standard the orchestra walked Tere out Testetda>’ for PractMX, get- 
night were somewhat surprised tq ed on the management tearing'the in- out at midnight with the exception ol tin* lirnttrwi HP their Ice legs ia 
find no orchestra in .ittcni'arce, the torn alien that it the arrears were Zatst, a cornetist. A German, fiddler condition. The rink was in very fair
overtures and ertr’rçte mûrie as well not liquidated they wculd no longer by name of Kraurmeyer was rustled shape tut it is the intention to flood
as tie cues being played imi ly by a work. Manager Fads informed them ; up and he with Zatst and Arme.Mer- it or ce mpre before any play is in
piano manipulated by a very indil- .that it was lmposriLle for him to pay trill filled out the night. The action delged in.

MUSICIANS
SM\ L« OX.

■*•«, Nov. £0.—There are 
ï easts of sjnall-pox to this 
*»4 the plague is still spread-

announcement that Id» holiness to
Driving Chib.

The Dawson Driving Club will neet 
Saturday afternoon at 2,®0, at the 
residence of Mr. H. C. Macaulay on
Princess street and Seventh avenue. London, Nov 3».—Dr Krause is on 
Members ol the dub are requested to trial here tor treason and conspiracy
he at the place above mentioned ,ta Inciting De. Cornelius ~ "-----

formerly public prosecutor at Johan
nesburg to murder Douglas Foster, an 
English barrator.

very ill.
ASTRONOMICAL. Were Out lor Prattle*.

A number of thé Police hockey team
-

V GRAVE CHARGE :Cl iergo, Nov. 20.—The greatest 
discovery cf i century has teen made 

id, Oregon, Nov. 80.—H. here at the Yerkes observatory by 
"\ a traveling man, ' Professor Rltchry through the power 

have been robbed here lui camera which is being used tofur- 
t qf diamonds to the, pish positive I reel cf lhe correctness 

of the relulcr theory.

ROBBERY. ;gg
promptly at the time specified.

I $10,000, Kelly A Co., Leading Druggist».
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DIRECT FSOM VANCOUVER. 'BY WISE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. DIRECT PROM VANCOUVER. DIRECT FSOM VANCOUVER.. RECEIVED BY WISE. DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER. RECEIVED BY WIRE.
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I NUGGET AND THE PEOPLE HAVE WHN THE HAY$

e Great Contest Waged by This Paper for Justice and Fair Dealing 
From the White Pass Railroad Ends in Complete Victory.
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• The defendant conifany. in resist- circumstances, that is, to impose 

in* the motion have produced the; terms to the defense 
affidavits of Mr. Louts Paillard and " A feature which adds very heavy 
Mr. Alfred Tarut, by which they dis- weight to the reasons of the detor- 
close what will be the nature of their mlaatlon to which I come in impos- 
defense and which may be summed up ing terms with a leave to defend, is 
as follows : that the defendant company (which is

“1. That before making the «ale 'a foreign company, though duly reg- 
adf during the transactions which istered at Ottawa and authorized to 
took place in the meantime,' misrep- transact business in the Yukon tetri 
reieotalions were made by the de- tory) did, through its manager and 
fendant, Joseph Barrette, inasmuch agent, Mr Paillard, at or about the 
as he declared that he had taken time that the note and mortgage be- 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice $fsoil worth of gold from hillside came due, withdrew from its bank in 
Dugas reuuereu juugment in the case clain. No. 13, whilst he only got Dawson the amount ol $ SO,000, which 
of Uie Canadian bank of Commerce $800. Mr. Paillard sent to France, in older

■•2, That v> had worked out a cer- —as he very openly admits-ito 
tain place to creekclairo No. 32 ol garnishment of the same. This is an 
only about 900 square leet of ground action, which, in the minds of the 
whilst he had actually covered jO'MI company defendant and Mr. Paillmd 
square leet. might be considered perfectly legiti-

"3. That he represented that the mate, but which raises a suspicion 
the same claim was even Irom before a court of justice.

“Taking, therefore, into account 
what has just been Said, *that is, the 
fact that the defendant company is a 
foreign company; that it has ufade 
away with whatever funds tangible it .reman 
has In the territory, with the avowed 
purpose of avoiding the execution of 
our law*; that it Is in possession of 
all the ,mining property sold, as Veil 
as of the chattels, a good portion of 
which have been disposed of; that it damaging the car. 
has continued, until lately, working Express Messenger C. R Charles

of the claims sold, taking gold was in the car, and had made up his es which
nind to stay there. The robbers or- by the men, only a ft* articles being 
lered the messenger out of’the ear, left hehmd-.
iut he determinedly refused to come, The postal inspector has a descrip- 
ind held a position where he could tion of two men who may be the ones
■asily bring down any person who implicated in the hold-up.__It is
hould attempt to enter through the known that last mgbt two men Seat 
ipening in the side made by the dyna- their way on the south-bound over-
nttf. ....-------- -------- ------- --------------toed. No. 15, by blind baggage and

“Come out ol there, or we will blow left the train at Cottage Grove, 
ou and the car to pieces,’-' command- The Southern Pacific train, which

was held up "hear Eugene this morn
ing, arrived here this afternoon at 1

■Ù-V ii-SEBS!.
1 PEOPLE WE MEET.value in this car it "was also aban

doned and the mail car was taken in
: ' " as mi

AMD mill 110 IIP hand.
“The mail clerk was covered by the 

robber while I was compelled to open 
the mail sacks. After the mail was 
dumped out the robber sorted some ol 
it and had the messenger hold the 
sack, while he took wljat he wanted. 
But one sack 61 registered mail was 
taken. The robber also helped him
self to the messenger’s lunch. This 
ended the work of the robber.

“1 was then taken tack with hi* 
to the engine and commanded to take 
him to a point about a mile Irom 
Eugene He told me to stop as soon 
as the lights of the city'cOuld he seen 
when he jumped off and disappeared 
in the darkness in the direction ol the 
rivet. When leaving he told me to go 
in any direction I desired, except to
ward .Eugene."

Postal Inspector Ball, who was on 
the train on his way home Irom San 
Francisco, secured a list of the pouch
es which were rifled by the two men.

There were four through registered 
pouches taken by the robbers which., 
after being slit open and the contents 
taken, were thrown "down, 
pouches were all from Han Francisco 
and were being sent to Spokane, Se
attle, Tacoma and Victoria, B. C.

SI1

On Southern Pacific Road Near 
• Eugene, Oregon

y By Justice Dugas in Case Invot- 
1r vlng Large Sum ■«...

...jgv

The Express Messenger Successfully 
Defended Car Against Dynamite- 
Engineer More Pliable.

-.
Being That of Canadian Bank of Com- 

Hp- merce vs The Syndicate Lyonnaise 
OU Klondike.m VI.

I Xz Portland, Or., Jet 23 —The north
bound overland express train on the 
Southern Pacifie was held up by two 
masked men 15 miles south of Eugene 
it 3 o’clock this morning. The rob
bers blew open the express car with 
dynamite, but secured no booty, hav
ing been driven off by the express

K 1 I

avoidvs. the S) imitate Lyonnaise du 
Klondike aud Joseph t>arretie, the 
decision being given on a mutton lui 
summary judgment argued at -great 
length Monday week ago. The action 
arose out of a sale made to toe 
Syndicate Lyonnaise by barrette last I pay on 
summer of some mining claims, the am to rim, whilst there is only a

m
f* I . t oessenger; ^ -, _

"Vhe only booty secured was one reg
istered mall poueh

Two men boarded the train at
Cottage Grove, and a short distance 
this side, near Saginaw, put off the 

and his helper, uncoupled the 
car and made the engineer

w/ i WR
mg. _ W

amount involved aggregating >16/,-1 small pay streak thereon.
6uu. Ol toe sum $<u,uud was paiu -4 That he represented that claim 
in cash aud it is toe deferred pay-1 do. fl produced $20,000 worth ol goto, 
ment 61 $92,500 that is now sued up- whilst the output was only $11,000. 
on. In resisting toe motion the or- "5. That he represented that , the 
fendant company tiled, * number ol I output ol creek claim No. 82 had boci 
amaavits containing some ratiiei $120,000, whilst ft' had been on}} 
startling allegations as to misrepre- $50TT 
senuttious said to have been maue u>

z AThese 'llexpress
pull ahead a short distance. Their 
irst act was to blow open the express 
ar, which they did with dynamite, Onw-other through pouch, which was 
.earing the doot to pieces and badly partially hid behind a box, was not

taken.
Nearly everything in the four pouch- 

rifled was taken away

% ■h“6, That be represented that in a 
Barrette to the company’s agent in I iut adjoining claim No. 12 pay had 
ei.ee uug toe sale. By the decision o| ieen found, whilst colors of gold on I' 
hta toruslup toe deiendant company is iad been found, 
permitted to enter its delcnse upon “7 That he falsely represented 
certain conditions within a specifies hat claim No. 33 would yield to 

judgment will be entered lexst $409,000; that in one shaft on 
is I the right limit ol said claim he false 

I y represented that he had rocked and 
aken ont in one hour and a half $25 

That he further represented

■

some
theiefrom to a large amount, there
by wasting and diminishing the value 
of the properties purchased; that i< 
still remains in possession ol the 
whole notwithstanding the fact tha' 
the authority of its representative 
here is questioned; that further waste 
may happen, and, lastly, that all the 
nisrepresentatlons alleged, with but 
i very limited exception, are based 
nostly "upon hearsay evidence, 1 be- d the robbers, 
lieve that I am in duty bound to 
ermit such defense only upon the dé

tendant company within fifteen «lavs ngineer to throw into the car a stick 
laying into court • the whole balance j dynamite, with a lighted fuse. The
it the purchase money, less $35,01)0 messenger grabbed it and put out the

ixed by the parties for claim No 1 They next attempted to enter the 
end claim No. 1 on Caribou, this to ar by compelling the engineer, who
ibidc the result ol this case. Other- ,as ]n the bands of the robbers, to
vise judgment will be entered in the raw| m through the door, the rob- 
menntime lor the same amount witl ers hoping to gain admittance by us-

ng him as a protector. But Charles 
sed his shotgun to advantage, and 
ept up a good file directly over the 

jngitflter’s head, knowing well t^at 
the robbers would attempt to follow

i

Il p«2 -

ttme or /,r'1 ne,judgment in lullX- against it. .
as follows :
“the détendants ate sued upon a 

promissory noie, signed by toe de- JB
tendant company, (represented by its that he owned all the tools upo

1 lain! No. 32, whilst all did not be

■

m-
agent, Mr. Louis Laniard, under a .... 
power ol attorney filed,) to toe am- hong to him.waraar ■d zaz rvrtr
rette, and endorsed, Before maturit,, gestion which was asked from then 
in favor ol the piaintiu, wbicn rniu. L’OjJL a,ter the indenture of mortgag- 
bears interest at toe title ol six pei ad been signed by them to Barren*, 
cent per annuïn. .The defends | "d that it was reP"
company having appeared, the plan. I «ntations, made by Mr. Clark, rwhi 
till now moves to have toe appear hey allege was acting for the plain- 
ance sttuck out and judgment entere- « interested in the transaction a- 
for the amount ol the note with in- ibove mentioned) that the note wa- 
terest. This motion was heard a, ^t to be negotiated nor acted upon 
the spe iai instance of the parties an;, “At the argument ,t was strong! 
being resisted, the affidavits of bid irSe*1 on behalf of the company de" 
parties, with the cross-examinauo.. '™dant “at this transaction was no' 
of Mr. Paillard and Mr. Tarut, dis tuthorized under the power o at- 
clore the following facta ; ^mey held by Mr Louis Paillard

^ , ' , , n though, referring to the same I find“°n the lkth day of January, l^U^at although Mr. Paillard is not
the defendant J^Ph ^elte raorH luthorized to borrow over one nun 
gaged to Henry T. Wills, bank man-1 thougand ,rancs wiUlout
ager, certaiq mining properties to authorization of the company,
secure several advances m money pie- ' otherwise are unlimited,
viousiy made. On the |! day .. with Mr. dr
s s/r-r,iamei
ing to the affidavits (thqugh this Ml, j „The mortRage, it is true, declarer 
ol sale is not produced, to the de- I iven for money paid h,
lendarft company, represente* by to ^ to ^ defendant company, 
agent, under power ol attorney, Mr. ^ jn fact it ls (or a batance ol 
Louis Paillard, amongst other things,
the same mining properties lor the | „Tbe cr^ „ammation further dis 
sum ol $167,500, on account ol whtet.

0 &(
The messenger said nothing.
Then the desperttdoes compelled the o’clock. The express car is badly

shattered, but it was brought in with S
the train.

“Tlie first intimation 1 had of any- ■ T"...
Thing; wrong"* said (*. ~K. Charles, 
the express messenger, “was when the 
train began to slow up near Walker’s 
station.'/It was about 3 o’clock, as 
near as f can remember. Shortly al- 

frnin came to a standstill I

r
fv

/
/

?
ter the
was ordered to open the door. I re
fused to move! I was threatened with 
all sqrls of things. ‘Open up this 
car or we will blow you up,’ com
manded one of the robbers. As I 
made no response I was given a sal
ute with dynamite. The first charge 
blew open one of the doors and 
knocked me down. My overalls were 
blown into shreds and my legs were 
scratched some, but otherwise I was

i.-oats.
“Reserve is made in favor of the 

plaintiff to make a further applica
tion as to these two last named am
ounts and to adjudging thereundei 
should the plaintiff think fit, accord
ing to the future events of the case 
It may be said that apparently no 
more objection is made about the 
Cldorado property. This is why 1 

: ake no notice ol the objection to pay 
i he ,$1,000 fixed as the value thereof

“1 feel the more sale in coming re 
this conclusion by the fact that up to 
a few days before this action was 
taken, and at about the same time 
the money was due, the defendant 
company, by its agent, Mr. Paillard 
leclared itself ready to pay the sum 
due if the plaintiff and Mr. Barretto 
would consent to give them a quit
laim for the whole. I am, besides, 

very strongly sup|$6tted m -these 
. iews by many judgments under simi- 
'ar circumstances."

am+,

iffl i

DONALD MACGREGOR.
the “rush” of 1898 He has been occasions, notobfaj 
prominently before the people of the and Ledy 
Yukon territory in one public capacity etc., he as master 
or another for over the past three behalf ol the peop 

? years, taking a leading part As ue territory discharge 
did in nearly every movement for re- his office with ere 
forms. On the most important State concerned.

im into the cat.
Finally the robbers turned their att

ention to getting away with ,^hXt 
ittle they could from the mqfl car. 
they obtained the registered mail and 
hen one of them, taking the engineer, 
oarded the engine which they cut 
oose from the train and ran to with- 
n half mile of Eugene, where he left 
he engine and started toward -the 
"illamette river in a northerly direc. 

tion.

The subject of our today's sketch
scarcely requires an introduction-from 

as he is well know*
ol our readers. He was bork 
historic town of Williams town, On- 
tarfoj and came to the Klondike Vith

many 
at the

us,

unhurt. Further commands to open 
up aid threats followed, but to no 
avail I made no reply knowing that 
the object of the robber was to locate 
me in the car . and then try to -put me 
out of the way, either with dynamite 
or bullets. I changed my station to 
the other end ol the car. The third 
shot failed to go off, as I had re- 
meved my shoes and and quietly 
walked over to the buach of dynamite 
and detached the fuse. Two more 
shots exploded, one of them blowing 
a hole in the floor of the car. All 
told four shots went off in the cat, 
two failed to explode, and one f pre
vented front exploding by removing 
the fuse.

i

THE MODEST I LENGTHY 
BLUE TICKET

TROUB 
CRUISE! OV

ilie passengers were not molested. 
Engineer Bert Lucas, told an inter

esting story of the robbery. He ffaid:
“I first- heard the command to 

\hrow up hands to the fireman, and 
is be did not At first comply I urged 
im to .give in, at the same time 

throwing up my own hand*, as I saw 
lie weapon in the hands of the lol- 

Xer leveled at me. I was commanded 
vO turn the engine loose and not stop 
«ntil 1 was given j^ha^word. 
iut sonie distance from Walker, when 

directed to slow up, and the 
ireman was ordered to leave the en. 
j,ine. We then proceeded further. At 
the next command to stop I was corn
el led to uncouple the engine, run it 

tip the track and then return with the 
r obber - to the detached train. ____

:

Made by Whai ng schooner Goo Irtell Uncles WaatW
Dt d ktetete

$75,000 was Paid in cash, «h U. , tfietaX
fendant company on the same day b\ 
a separate deed, mortgaged the sann 
properties to the said Joseph Bar 
rette tor the amount of $92,500,

Speaks a Language That Can Not 
Be Misunders ojU. W. Prvst..n..ion, and even allege that Mr. Pail 

lard went beyond hie powers. I cat. 
not say whether there is an entire re-

, ... j , I «filiation of the same as it is con
alleged to be so much then paid I.) j ^ tWQ letters received by Mr.
him to the mortgagor. Thrs amount 
was to be paid on the firsC day o,
October, less $150, should The mort- 

be unable to obtain a gooi

m,
Seattle, October 24th. — One at Seattle, 00

without which sense# 
the civilise# made has bei# 

state ot Elia* 
who was droi

For a man to be handed a blue 
ticket in these piping times ol mr- the longest, 
moil and suspicion means that the re- communication with 
cipient of it is officially Invited to world has just been completed by toe 
move on to some other place. Or
dinarily and on the outside a blue 
ticket is treated as a sort of joke, 
for at the worst it means a trip of

cruises

Highwaymen Again at Work.
Seattle, Oct. 24. — Highwaymei 

at work again last night in the 
of the city, and within the 
of thirty minutes held u|

Paillard, which, I regret to say, can
not be produced, they having 'jeer, 
mislaid in the dealings between advo
cate and client. Secondary evidence 
vas allowed, and from what I can in 
.'er there is a disapproval, though, 1- 
ajmot say whether or not it is -u 
•ntire repudiation. Mr. Paillard, on 
the other hand, persists in believing 
hat he was empowered to make the 
leal At all events, the latest in- 
dructions were not to pay the $85.- 
100 unless good titles were produced 
to claim No. 9.

r wbaling schooner George W. Preston,
which reached port yesterday from Thomas delved 

For four years the the

11 efforts to compel me to 
Wave the car failing, the 
y sent into the Opening 

into the side 1 ordered him

Vit ran

£
were 
lower 
brief s

Mm ■ _
title to an Undivided one-half in teres i I 
in creek placer mining claim No. 1 m. I 
Caribou creek; $1.000 should thi 
mortgagee be unable to obtain a re 
newal of the upper half, left limit, oi 
No. 28 Eldorado creek, and $35,00'. 
should it be found that-there is still 
an equity in one J. R. Currey anc 
one E. Willett, to creek placer miuin, 
claim No. 9 above lower discovery oi.

open up 
engineer pPreston sought whales in 

/waters with varying success. During *, 
her absence her owner, John Hmith, 
of Whatcom, died. The vessel was 
commanded by U*pt. Angus UuugU 
and ilie master is now searching 1 
her owner’s belts, it was in at

far North. arei was re. Sarahonly a lew miles to the next /town, 
which is easily covered either /on foot 
or by stowing away on a steamer, »J 
brakebeam or in a box cart. Bait 
here a blue ticket conveys considyr- 
gble meaning,-especially at this rea
son of the year and when its recipient 
is not possessed of sufficient clothes 
to keep him war* on J cloudy /Aug
ust day. It-1* under saeh conditions 
that the man named As apt 
himself the question propound 
the Georgia stal 
I at ?”

and r/>bbed a Japanese restaurant oi 
Firsh ave. south arid a pedestrian o» 
Gra/it/ street bridge; From the form- 

fill in small change was secured, 
t the latter • delivered up some 
1 change, managing to conceal a 
bill in a pocket ol his trousers, 
e first hold-up was reported at

blown
to get /ou j and fired a shot over his 
lead will/ my shot gun. The entire 

lasted about minutes.

•T »
ohate #•

i ourt, askl 
which the 
l tickling's

ceremon
The en/ineer retired alter I fired the

ei
A...'/. wl

tin d ordered him to leave, and 
I *aVnot molested further."
/jC. F. Charles, who exhibited phe- 
t/mnynai courage white this car was 

dynamited, is / native ol San 
Francisco, where Le Was torn 36 years 
ago. He has been in the express mes
senger service 16 yiars, most ol the 

running south from Son Fran- 
He has

si/:
“Hie robber wort a-long mask that 

completely covered his face and ex- 
*e police station by the proprietor well down to his chest. He
i Japanese restaurant at the corner 
of First avenue south and Weller 
street. While the proprietor was en
gaged in the rear of the room the 
robber entered by the front door anfl 
began to rifle the money till. As its 
owner advanced the roster leveled a 
revolver in the,, (iropriitoxs face until 
the operation was completed, 
then disappeared.

Thirty minutes later Policeman tic- 
van reported by telephone at the po
lice station that H. Donnelly, a mill 
hand residing at Ballard, encountered 
two footpads on the Grant street 
bridge, a few rods south of the 
Bay View brewery. Neither wore a 
mask, and one was armed with a 
large clph, which he used to intimi
date the victim. The robbers made * 
search of Donnelly's pockets, occujy- 
ing fully three minutes at the task.
They secured 85 cents, overlooking a
$10 bai. : r

, I of the d,teased. 1
■ m and Eka* Tb 

to be ti* next of
They allege Busy

lss i, mat the t^qton saued frj 
hjh e raucisui lor toe wuaie fishei 

ask oi tue Aient During rest peiiod , ^
h> .sue naa many narrow escapes jr mi to/he *1
11wteua auu au inuuiuurauie uumber ol ^ „/ Q*

fiai,ires wire U* elemental Jt.s«aj*" ^ 
winter she was ice-iiased lor *tc»s

Dominion creek.
“The note in question is alleged to 

have been given at the time of 
passing ol this last mortgage, on tlu 
81st of June, though it is dated tlu 
22nd of June. It contains the dec
laration that it is collateral to min
ing and chattel mortagages for tin 
same amount bearing jihe saine dale 
with interest at the /ate ol six pe, 

this dlsctep-

lii“The defendant/ company went ini
ton, not only ol

/ore a sort of a white apron, in the 
octets oi which he carried sticks of 

A Winchester rifle wai
y,, j mediately into

the claims sold,/but also, ol chain* 
included in the/sale, and which «to
taled ol wood/ tools, hay, liquoisl 

7, horses, vehicles/ 
value at $10,000, ia/a

iynamite.
/strapped over his back while in each/ 
uand he carried a large, Mack-batj 
teled revolver, about 45 calibre,;! 
should judge. These revolvers we* 
.trapped to his wrists.

“The robber gave me a cigar, com
manding me to light it and keep on 
..uffing, as he desired to use me in 
.ouching off the dynamite. 1 took it 

.V It aifl), toUMituting oi 
A my own. 1 lighted it as directed 
ind kept on puffing.

“Vpon reaching Ihe express car tbt 
. ofiber commanded the messenger to 
open up. No response came to hit 
demand. 1 was then given a charge ol 
dynamite, directed to tight and Mow 
in the door, i did as directed. Thi 
obber kept at my elbows, covering 

,ne with the gun all the time. 1 was 
compelled to shout - off the dynamite 
and as this had no effect on the ex
press messenger, the robber forced m< 
io crawl into the car through one ol 
the holts blown into the door As 1 
did so I shouted to the express mes
senger not. to shoot, as 1 was betweei 
him and the robber and the shot 
would, hit me 1 had no sooner en
tered the car when 1 was directed bj 
Ihe express messenger to get'Out A 
shot accompanied the command 1 
did as directed and then told the rot
her there was no use fo try further, 
as the express messenger was heavilj 
armed and well able to resist

ii
Three years ago Kkagwayf had a 

number ot very undesirably chtrai-
been on his present runJigare, math 

jtc., which th 
which have h 
they have, besides, taken from the 
daims gold to the amount of $45,000, 
it an expense, they allege, of $30,- 
300, leaving them a profit ol $15,Otto.

c
o, count/ was

j to dl
aud i Tbl, 
ua *6° Hf 

fording Stewart 
wealthy The I 
leged will, whw 
befriended hit*,. 
was in nee#, H

two years. anu su me limes muutiis. net ci •Rule the 
as went t

lets and in (setting I rid ot them a 
system similar to ttjat now employed 
here was used, although io tickets 
were passed around. When it was de
sired to rtu the vown oi a particular j 
individual a deputy V. S: marshal !
would approach him and say < I luf whMt vane amu*.
have no authority to order you to At UM U|u6 u-e t,ieeulB was 
leave town, but I can give you some.} lor e.ghvwxeaa, emii.g
information. If you are here after 
the next steamer sails you will be 
arrested as a suspicious character or 
as a vagrant,”

This usually had the desired effect 
and Mr. “Vag" would travel on the

used in part si in towunits tarn year would be
He Fire in Packing Plant.

Chicago, Oct. 23—Fire attacked the 
packing house pi the O. H. Hammond 
Company at Hammond, lnd., tonight, 
and within ar$..ltour gained such head
way that the destruction ol the plant 
was feared. The Hammond fire de
partment and the private fire depart
ment of the packing company were 
unable to cope with the flames, and 
an emergency call was sent to Chi
cago and South Chicago. Fire in- 
ginrs from the Chicago department 
were loaded upon a special train on 
the Fort Wayne road and hurried to 
the burning district. Aid was also 
sent from South Chicago.

The fire began at tije south end of 
the plant, in an old trame house u<ed 
for the beef killing department. In 
an hour the car shops, oiling rooms,

vilull Alajuui ot Slueiuui pot
tfiuc SOM 'lor natter auu trank 
oui occasion sne weut as tar sou vu as 
vuu oapan coast, toe most nor men y 
point cm tier cruise auiurg bet search

cent per annum- . 
ancy happened as to the dates is no. 
established, but, !» neither party re 
letted to it, 1 take it for granted, foi 
the present, that H is only a clerica.

“There is no doubt that nu stupre 
tentations, such as those alleged by 

error -he defendant company, also the de
“On the 27th ot the same month, tecta in the titles to some ot the 

June, the defendant, Joseph Barrette, -datais, could be made the basis ol a 
assigned and made over by indenture, $outi defense. As to the note itself, 
the above last mortgage to Henry ’1 earing on its face the lact that it 
Wills, trustee ol the plaintiff com- vas given as collateral security, there 
pany,’ Uie consideration being >12. night be questions of law which it 
501. alleged to be paid by tin vouid be unfair to prevent the de- 
assignee to the assignor, but whtcL iendant company from raising uetore 
was, in fact, a balance due by Mr the court, ter, although there are 
Baiette on the mortgage of the I9tl. strong authorities which declare that 
ol January to Henry T Wilts, bank a note which bears on its lace that 
manager. } do not see that ‘‘Mr. it is 'given as collateral security,'
Wills, acting then in his own name, may be or is negotiable, and that. ■
ever made any declaration that he according to Byles on Bills of Ex- words before the noore was adjust^
was then acting onlv as trustee fo. change, page 14, -The principle ta “I ain't no speechmaker, and I am t
the plaintiff. Yet I do not believe often followed in England as offering got much to say. I ve stole bosses 
that, for the purposes ot this motion, a more speedy remedy in cases of de- and drunk whiskey and played keerds 
(as no reference has been made to the fault of mortgages, bills ol sale, etc , and bln a tuff man, and if I d tijed a 
same) it is necessary more than to *,,and that they may be valid and year longer I should probably hey bin 
refer to it so as to shew exactly the binding though the instruments which sent to the legislachure. Thank the
transactions as they took place On they accompany he not so.” Yet, Lord that I’ve escaped stab a fate
tho same day (the 27th of June) the there are others which seem to hola and kin still look you all in the .ace. 
defendant Joseph Barrette also en- to the contrary, and $t remains to be and now, Jim, you kin go on with 
dorsed to the plaintiff the note sued seen what intrepretation should be the hangin and be durned to you 
upon this case The affidavit of Mr given to subjection », ol section 32 _
Wills discloses that since, further ad- of our Bills of Exchange act, which I Effects of I ravel.

made to the said Joseph j declares that ‘a note is not invalid ; “He’s getting awful sporty, isn’t 
Barrette by the plaintiff, and that he by reason only that it contains also he V ’
is now indebted to them in the sum a pledge of collateral security with "Yes, since that hand organ tour
ol $67,514 92,'for which they hold, as authority to sell and dispose thereof.' he's always talking about cletbes and

, security the mortgage in question a* "The question might also be raised society, and he comes home in the
•well as the -ai* proroiswv nota The as to how tar the plaintiff, under the middle of the night and wakes up the 
plaintiff being holder of that not»i<flrcumataaces, had-notice.of the facts whole jungle with his college yell.’ - 
must therefore, in the event «f re- alleged against the defendant Bar- Chicago News.
covering the full amount thereof from rette should they he proven. But, -
the def(«filant company, be held tous whilst I feel It mf duty to permit the Shoff, the Dawson dog doctor,
tee for the other defendant. Jose)h , defendant company to enter into its Pioneer drug store.

* :j> ‘ 2

absent from 
where hie imehtune a ineuiver oi ute crew j 

uteu. For a fortnight the crew was 8 ***£"
reduced to harutaus Mscuita and a) Vancouver, W
small portion of flesh from a -u.y j8el^' 1 Bltura*1

to heai a chargeseal, Ute long period ol halt starva
tion being brosen by the arrive! of 10 •* manJr 
the United States revenue cutter msde 00 bls '

today, when ;
next steamer generally m Its hold as 
a stowaway; but anywa), he would 
travel. Beat. ■

ihe winter ol 1900-01 was passed ‘>'»S m *•'* "
of sprung upo* the 

and eut Me 
ear. Sato's atf 
medical assistai

His Conscience Wi Clear.

h**{ killing department and black- *• * , . . .. ... Blues tone gold fields Huwcvct, Lapt )au u ^ «parnncnii lum . tune to eat Christmas dinner with * ^ wur#^ . „,w i throat Illssmith shops were destroyed. It then the ^.vatmn Armv m Douglass, her master, secured a ,iew . „seemed that the fire had burned itself Oration Army in Seattle. - -- ^ aod telurned u, the Arctic for *
I mjatate they any W

"My friends," said the condemned 
as he stepped forward for a few lati

-,dUi
the summer's cruise.______/__/!_

The Preston, because of her many 
battles with Northern element*, it

out, but in a few minutes the lour- 1 Booker XVashingtMi Dined.
New York, Oct. 23 —Booker T. 

Washington, who is attending the 
Yale bi-cen tent iai celebration, was a 
guest of Mere is F. Tyler, treanorei 
of the university, at a dinner at Mr. 
Tyler’s residence on Monday evening 
Former Postmaster General Bissell 
also accepted an mntatfon to dine 
with Mr. Tyler that evening and met 
Met Washington Mr. Tyler said to
day that the invitations were sent 
accepted about ten days tefnifiMr. 
Washington dined with the president 
at Washington. ",

hi astory brick -betiding containing the 
cooling rooms, one of the company’s 
largest buildings of the plant, was 
burning. J__

The fire was gotten under control at 
11:30 o’clock, after four departments 
of the plant had been destroyed. 
Loss, $500,000

The packing company’s plant cover* 
fifteen acres --Eighteen hundred men 
are ' employed m the cooling depart
ment- The company has Branches in 
South Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., and’ 
Kansas City.

Send a copy ol OoeUman’s Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
'icioriel history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Prie» 43.50.

In the wh 
now tacked in Mmore or less damaged. Bet--------

and spring she is to be repaired a: 
thoroughly * overhauled tor aaoth* *** 
Northern voyage. the

a forcible entrance ol his car. Alt 
the same time I called his attentioi 
to the fact that the freight was eooi 
due. and that he bad -better get 
through.

Ei Hotel Fire.
French Lick, lnd , Oct. 23-Fire 

broke out In the hath department of . 
the French Lick Springs hotel this IB 
morning and caused a panic among 
300 guests. All escaped amidst great Tom 
excitement. The .fire yeas put under f“ ”
control by the hotel fire department 
and two hours alter the fire broke out 
the guests wen hack in tneir rooms 
Loss atout* $12,000 j noyeai

BE. vantes were
voiver I» a

head.“With an oath toe robber 
the attack on the express car and 
turned his attention to the baggage 
car. I was compelled to enter the 
baggage car and command th*. bag
gage man to give up. Aesuring the 
robber that there was nothing ol

»

WANTED.—Journeyman tailor. Ap
ply at 7 once —BREWITT, Second 
avenue. c$3
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’ mtl the prisoner’s relatives made an in

sulting remark about the Roes for 
takir. an «
Words wet

room doot ous to sleep in such quarters, so then- 
thin one 01 sat up and swore at Darh-(

“Whenever ye come around to my 
way of thinkin’ jest let me know, ’ re-1 
marked Dan as the dock struck 3.
At 8.o'clock all eleven: were It ng 
down and trying to sleep, but Dan i 
even scorned his chair. At 4 o'clock | 
two or three began to weaken, and 
at a few minutes after 5 o'clock - *
eleven hollow-eyed countrymen, very
much subdued, came over to where **e Will Travel by Dog and Reindeer 
Dan was standing and agreed If he 
would find again for the plalntifi they 
would fix the damages at 6 cents.
Dan smilingly accepted the proposi
tion, and the vote was taken. As Harry De Windt, the explorer, is 
the foreman announced the result the about to make a third attempt to ac- 
sun poked its head over the sky line, complish an overland journey via Rer
an d Dan with , a prodigious yawn ing strait between Europe and Am 
sank down on a bench, and before the erica, says the San Francisco Cbroni- 
court officer could open the door to.cle. On the first occasion, starting 
let the jury out, was fast asleep and from New York, he managed to reach 
snoring huge, satisfied snores. After- the Asiatic, coast of the straits, but 
ward the defeated jruymen learned owing to his capture and subsequent 

their fellow juror ill-treatment;,, by<, the Koari, the 
r from insomnia, Tchuktchi Chief, he narrowly escaped 

which rendered it utterly impossible with his life and had to return. Last 
for him to close his eyes In sleep from year he again attempted the journey 
the time that the sun went down in in the reversejdijcction, but owing to 
the evening until it came up again in the political situation in China and 
the morning. At sunrise, every morn- on the Amur,' Count Lamsdorf refuted 
ing, though, Dan falls asleep, and to allow him1 to cross’Sibefia, and

Dawson Hardware Cd.,Lte/
Is the Place to Bay Your Fittings.

ARE COMPLETE IN ALL sift».

I department at.' Washington, call for already more or less demented, spend- 

De Windt and convey him across the ing the gray hours of his existence 
straits, whence he.will return either in adysmal despair, varied by periods 
by way of the Yukon or MtKenue of etheral and frightful excitement, 
rivers to San Francisco, Winnipeg and,' Only a few years ago a young and 
New York, which city it is hoped wilt j beautiful Russian girl, a student at 
bd reached in June next. j one of the leading imiversitiies, set

$>e Windt's chief object is to survey Are to her he** of ' ftraw in the dun- 
toe country to the northeast of k*on in which the Was confined, and 
Yakutsk, to which joint the Russian '50 perished mleertblÿ. llhe'hid been 
government fs projecting a railway ' interned silently, secretly, at dead of 
next year from Irkutsk. J Yakutsk will night, by order of chief of secret po- 
then be the junction of the MancliurL lice, on a charge of conspiring against 
an and Siberian sections. From Ya- toe life of the czar.
•kutsk to Bering straits, whicn, ,rith 
the exception of one mountain range, 
is all flat, will also he surveyed in 
view of a possible extension of rail
ways. On the American side survey
ors are already working on the north
ern extension ol the Klondike failr 
railway to the American shore of w 
Bering straits Although comnar 
tiveiy narrow, the terrific cjiefen 
and ice floes preclude thp^pbssibifity 
of a bridge connecting the two conti
nents, but Belgian arid American en
gineers haybAmder consideration the 
construction of a tunnel.

I Mrs mm lip
nto court Thi 

Of His moutl 
m on his hack 

With a blow on the point of the jaw 
It was the signal for a general mix 
up, and before the first ballot on the 
solemn question involved had. beer 
taken, the twelve “good and true 

Eight Mov men’’ were enjoying a battle royal 
that sports would have paid thons 
arids Of dollars to see. The friends 
ol the prisoner had the advantage it 
numbers, but the Poes made this uj 
by the suddenness with which the) 
vent into action. They had planne, 
the whole thing out beforehand, and 
the eight were taken completely b>. 
;UrpeW If four Poes could 1M 
eight ol the other side in a fair, 
«luarc fight, it would give the-famt!)
\ prestige throughout the county Uw 
would do much to make people for 
tet that one of them had taken a 
irivate grudge into the courts. And 
o the fight went on. The sberifi t 

are occasional leak officer on guard at the door of th< 
the jury -room calculated 'ury room heard the fighting and the 

K teith of tfie most crin- l0C<m»panying oaths, and he called 
or help Three other officers came t< 
iis assistance, and he then threv 
>pen the door ol the jury room. Tin 

was a recent damagi our Poes were all on their feet and 
ghting hard. Three Of tiFothti ' 

tide had fallen, and the waHs and 
. ’oor of the room were spattered will 

heir blood. The court officers who 
ried to pacify the jury were banged 
tround Unmercifully, and their calls 
or help brought all the Poes and all 
he frierids of the prisoner withr 
earing to the jury roofn mr:s ruw| |

X general mix-up of the two families 
md their allies followed that uon- 
' inued for a week. Tlie members of 
he jury retired to the woods to 

escape the wrath of the court over 
heir disregard of the sacred oath sd- 
nlnmtered to them, and didn’t come 
>ut again until the court moved 
long on the circuity The prisoner 

er do any business thr Tas bai,ed' and the case waa allowed 
*T “Let’s^jêt a packtoT 0 4 heturat death The sbirrti —

oora had to be completely refurnished 
or there wasn’t a whole table, chair 
>r desk left in it.

■it-

Lively Times 

lury Roiiiti
Will Explore Ex re ne North

eastern Siberia HOUR LINES

' Steam PipeJLlg 8 Steam Hose i to 2 inch.
^ (Hapt Powder Capo and Fuse.

M
ÿl

Which Four Juron S‘rj
store, Statut **t. Phono 36 Tin Shop, 4 h St A 3rd A VO.

Teams Is Backed By American 
and Russian fTovernmehr.Won the Day.

|i — »,-K
«rations ol. juries after *ht 
» jury room has been clos 
alw ays ot the calm anti 

ipracter accredited to them

Betrayed by a Telegrep, „ ■
North Yakima, Oct, 23—Deputy 

Sindall, of the sheriff’s office, arrived 
home today 
with Artbui

”X

OLDLewiston, Idaho, 
Burke, who is cahrged 

eating $290 from Olaf Sand- 
g, a Yakima saloonkeeper. As 

Burke refused to come here without a 
requisition Mr. Sindall had to travel 
from .Yakima to Olympia, and from 
there to Boise City, and thence by a 
roundabout way to Lewiston. The 
trip took nine days.

Burke is well known in Tacoma, 
where he lived for several years. He 
came here during the fair and went 
into partnership with Sandberg on a

I1 opinion. Only on ihi
sions does anything ol 
>n in the jury room be 
natter of actual publit 
St the average jurymen i: 

an oyster about the ease 
I been called upon to de

I PAPERSIs

that for ten years 
had been a sufferer

l1
; ~5* -f

't
i ’tShoO, the Dawson dog doctor. 

I’ionetf drug store. IN BUNDLES, FOR ÔALEthe institution of thi 
men and true.’’ r

- iri

Cgjanapolis, where the jury 
'apeB to decide whether thi 
*s entitled to damages idi 
fiegrd to he due to tin 
HEpbi efty, « telephom 
Él an asphalt corporation 
mi-jury was of averagi 
■jpiy other juries of al 
Shouldn’t agree Xtte 
■Kto forty-eight, hour: 
wSWe» was 7 to 5 li 
■Hptili, Some eigh 
tW of the seven change, 

jury stood event. 
p.JF.6. There was ever 
pah indefinitely prolonge; 
»en ope of the pro-plait 
lad a tifilliant idea.

i.

The Nu66Et Office
.

'.'trf1-'

I FIVE CENTS A POUND.

■

j Moneti
> Prompt Delivery.

’Ph^e 87.

SAVED "< ►~7t

By buying bom us. Our 1 t 
grocery wiudoat dlhplajr ‘r 

will show you ihat wo make 1 > 
this assertion truthfully.

Prices tower Then Ever Mm.

";C\

iv for it, the losers ti 
cislon of the winners/’ tporting proposition this me 

ant favor As a scheme to 
dii>remv« It was liaile 
Seven-up was agreed upo 

rm of arbitration. The jur 
out for the cards, and divid 
to three sets of two pair 
- side wh

i '♦
How old Dan Sullivan got a ver- 
ict, alone and unaided, against 

seven hostile jurors, is legal local 
listory in the city ol Troy. For 
iany years there had "been a conflict 
n that ''region between the farmers 
nd the city folks, and this feeling 
ever got so bitter as when elthei 
ide was engaged in any litigati >n. 
ou couMri’t get a country jury to 

ecide in favor of a city man, n< 
latter what the evidence might-be, 
md- It was just as certain tiut the 
laintiC in an action who happened to 
omc from the country would lose if 
he jury was made up of city men. 
ho inevitable result ol this condition 

.1 affairs Was that whinever a mixed 
jry was drawn there was trouble 
rom the moment the key turned >:i 
he door of the jury room. Dis- 
greements always reefllted. and rheif 
us just that much more expense tc 

he county for a new trial of the av
ion After a while some one who 
■ad something; to do with the draw- 
ng of men for ^be juries saw *o it 
hat there was no more mixing. De- 
ipite this precaution, however, old 
fan Sullivan, who was always hav- 
ng queer thipgs happen to him, man 
iged to get/drawn on a jur/to try a 
wit for $51)00 brought aroinsl the 
ounty by a farmer. The iuber eleven 

jurymen /were countrymeg and 'rlends 
if the plaintiff. Old Da/ didn.t mgke 
he slightest pretensV of discontent 
jver his position; on tie contrary, he 
was delighted and ma|e no secret o' 
ho fact. The evide 
n arid the jury reti; 

afternoon.

5 Old S-Y. T. Co. Building.
------------------AVn_ Whitney 6 Pedlar/ ::-

$

WALL PAPER AND 
SIGNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Vines, Liquors & Cigar>
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Taiciiwna Fm,

lch_should 
match es^frhe

win twi 
declare

ly r. Each side hxfl~won a game 
M third quartet were just start 
k when the officer who had beei 
After the cards reported to Mu 
t A bailiff bioke up the garni 
the jury was discharged without 
tng an agreement 
to definite ol result, if conunor 
A is to bp believed, was tin 
tramcvA ol chance in a murdei 
! in raMelpHa. Due Juror. wh< 
xi out for as acquittal agamst 
*» efmvfction in a minor do 

olWned to throw dice for hi: 
against any One ol the eleven 
offrir was taken

iter
ile

ged SECONDAVENRC
i

>:

> _ TIE FINEST IN THE LAN» N.P.Shaw&Co.,LE " | Meats WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL |E
"ofl1"1* in the world will-wgjxs. him again Be Wendt had to relinquish the Mow King-Killers Have Fare3.
up. So, tt was by.JkJtiarirow margin i5ea. Now, however, De Windt is re- ... , „„„
that he won his case for the county, eeiving assistance from the Russian |A 1 °
—W. A. Wills in St. Louis G low and American authorities, including 
Democrat

lot machine proposition, Sandberg
furnishing the money. Burke, instead 
it manipulating the machine, took the 
rack and skipped. His detection wau 
• he result of the following telegram, 
•vhich he sent to his wile in Tacoma: 
“I have touched Sandberg for $850.’’

56
ant

up, and thi 
* tiie man won five jurors 
idftrir the other, to acquittal, los 
fcpt them hack; then, alter i 
R deal of seesawing, landed thi 
B'Weven. The "result was an ac
id, where the actual sentiment oi 
Pry was eleven for a decision o 
I dad one for a decision of inno

* pacific packing 
; and Navigation Co.

wa* 4Auuiiuy impaitu. a l.use wlu
am 10 aaaai um uuiütxaaie 

Admiral Melville m WashAngton, as a ^.  .............................. . “ mus Lapina i v , wete .savvd iy stai veu lu
result of which he intends to st*rt on ,... „ ; ueaiu, suuermg uaruaious tor tut es

journey or wi jmeauvehue. as laie as vue >ear it>dr
“But the greatest of all the A». Early m November George Harding, t|ie WQ vl LJul Ca,0

erican exporter’s grievances is that accompanied De Windt on all ms 
the ships of other nations, chiefly the Ptev'ou:l travels, will proceed Irora 
tiritish( carry t(is goods and derive *‘aris 10 X akutsk, where he will get 
the lyiige proms of transportation, rogetker dog and 

2,178/vessels that entered wl11 await De \
.shanghai in/li»7, only fifty carried December luth be Windt will leave 
th/ America//flag. In the same tear Pari' and lravl/ by the Trans-Siberian
n/t a sinal? / American steamer was railroad direct to the terminus . * ,
not a single / American steamer was , , / . , , T. ihose implicated in ll.e mu/uet oi the
srien at Cbelpo, although 864 British bkutsh, which place Will be reachad , u. /, 1U-L..
steamers t/ule tenoned and teO tier- on December ÉOth. Thence the irai- 1-ue sual 01 ,e -ÎT 1 ‘“ubuluus 
streamers tf<V® reported and ptu Ger nriv.r . ,. „ , . ./' iva^-eu-Um. tie was itcCneanTS^ylwhere^ 38® «*”" »f 1.300 totes, mvolling/a P‘a^er oi paris, which, /on selling,

713 arrivals of all national,'ui- three-weeks’ sleigh joilrney. Arriving ut sulc‘y c,t,s

eluding tiie Chinese. Forty years ago ** Yakutsk carIy m January, /De . ^ Dredecessor / Aca \ioLam-
when th? American merchant marine Windt wiU ioin Harding, who Avili iaustnou& Predet^sorAga-M^ham- 
wnen tnr American meruiant marine rnQHinA=c th» mea were tor, ait least somewas crowding the China seas, Japan “"’ ****£ lonu rnmnev to nfc °( them) nnme.sed m Le caldrons 
did not/ own a steamship. ‘Now,’, tor the lon8 jon^ney to Bènng which was Jiowlv brnue-Li
says Consul Fowler of Chefoo, ’they *tralts A fortnight will be spe/t at ^ Lto T ^
have the finest Unes on the coasi Vakutsk, and in the thlr# w«jk
The \nmon Yusen Kaisha is the -hmoary the two travelers wiltf pro- Dan.iins ud of steel has be-
in© Nippon Yusen Kaisha is the ' . nvpr an hnflnJ.h;t_, come a synoym for extreme mental
second most powerful line in the ceed northeast over an ümnhlabiUfd or üh . h ..ireiieved hv 
world, and two or three lines are aad Practically unknown «*m*ry ti, ™ Î e uma e wL
running to the United States.’ 4Nijn- Kolymsk, the most /emote bv lioldri.mth m-t to

“ ‘The Great Northern Railroud,' northeasterly settlement of Rifs,a •* 7» “^ Lanm s^ Was ,d cour^
sauf fPresaient lames j Hill three lhe Arctic ocean. This regidn Was, ltevcler Daimenk *as, of course, 
said President James J. Hill three I the man who atlenjptod the life of The
years/ ago, fitas lieen compelled to re- never vlilte“ except by *° occail11 vv k>a„.T n« »...fuse the shipment of 60,000 tons of S,Letian trader' a‘U,üu*b one p0tt,0n I lrL m tto BaLttiW chi led to « Must lurntsh a seat tor the
steel rails and 38 608 non nm.nds nf °f u was traversed hv an American 'lfraed ,B “» Ba=“lle. cb»“«’d »» Must ,ur»«* » wal ,or
steel rails arid 30,TOO,000 pounds of searchms for the sur-: iron bed, and barbarously tortured by ; jaire;

ttere were no wateTtecT VIV0r" lt» Jeannette ______ day and by night lor several days, j A plain camp stool to a tbree<eat
dise could be carried to Asiatic oVts 1 Belwceti YakuUk and Nüti-trau»- ^ rÔunx'h^^'lfto UL^tbticre A s^T'with a back for a four-rent
ties bv means of which this mercitan- P°rt wl11 te by means of reindeer ,our youn8 horset ait*r tem6 public,y A seat with a back lot a fouMwnt
Ttere £ Zn « imprL^nt m Beyond rough government objected to the most appalling tor-

this respect sinre Mr Hi.iwas inter- ^^^“^ve'ts^to^Lhte'l

zzL r rz «l.« s vi ctsj ^ r ^

C.Trs-SLS*."* T"'the railroad Conditions are better 11 “ the settlement perrshrt m the resulunt exp^osmn.
on the Pacific Coast than they are ol Nlp“ Kolynwk, whreh has a pop-*- Fiv* ot h‘« «ecouipltces, of whom one
on the Atlantic aKB^W wr- ,atlon « 2'°°° ****** “«*• wl“ w“ 4 w“e wh,le
chase ot the Levland Line is a prom- be reached in February, art there De the mto-reprieved after sentence- 
ire of the emancipation of \met can Wind* hopes t0 ial1 in "itÈ Twutetojis today expatiating her share in the
trade from the British flag In vu,. *« ” lvor> caraval” «turning vp j P^‘ by hlelong ^solitary confinement

Plying Asia Minor, including the Holy ot tbe smaU seulement, on to»|>o the fortress,^,son ol St. Peter
Land, with American goods, we have sboTes °* 5erm8 straits. It is, of
made int-prei-ting ptogiess lately. ««F*. De Windt s intention to ctre- 
There are Amer.L taikmg machine^ °““'adi*. ^ *“**-'“

Milwaukee beer and Kentucky wh,s- "here he nearly lest bts life, and to 
kies in Jerusalem, and self-binder: fOT Eaat Cap». ■**»*« t!*«
may be spen on the shores of Jordan. “d m'ks ,rom
Germany has got ahead of us b; ^lymsk. reaching there m toe mid
putting electric motors on the Deal dl® °„V„ac ' „ Vv,
Sea. but we shall fun a trolley lim »e Wmdt wUWcross on the ire 
between Jerusalem and Kerak. to *° Eaf Prirf <X Wales, the most 
ancient capital of the land of Moal, «esteriy point of America, where Her-
if toe Germans don’t look out.’-H ‘ng ^ a8but *** **• ^
E. Armstrong in. Ainsleu’s. *>dto as the Fmghsh channel at Dov

er, Should the ice conditions not fie 
favorable, the revenue cutter Bear

K lundi
Sntctuers »

heme stem
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24.-A
B.iAi Slim Merchant Marine.

Charge of Bi
^ Walla Walla, Oct. 2^—Mrs. Steven
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and Cook’s Ini/reindeer trains and 
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city yesterday a 
cuting Attorney
charge of Jbigamy /agamst her hus
band, who she
wife living in Nebraska. Mrs. Reed" 
was married at

HhÉpucky they have a method o 
tllity/dmerenivs ol opinion which i. 

*siy>ially employed in the jurj. 
W A man named Kerr was pi 
y lot felonious assault, and alter 
thtty hjul been /ut lor three hour: 
Kj|g| beard from the fur;, 
™something mon 

moral suasion. Short 
try filed in, and thi 

■HBth a wild eye gleamin, 
JF the : purplish cushion 

^^Hpweaycd to -render tin

INttdtae deten t insult,’’ h,
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ges has another

’
F"l< aiVwm',ïï,sAmen. Steamer Newportkane a few years 

ago, and recently became aware of 
the existence of another woman claim
ing to be the u/dfvorced wife id net 
husband. The 
vest: gated par 
makes the stal 
other documc
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in wet
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1
nodg themselves to kive>a verdict for; 
.itajntiL', placing damages at $3600' 
rhriv didn’t think if was worth whlh

it he
oiill

possession.
disappeared, leaving his wife and two 
children with 
When Mrs. Reed was married she 
was IS -year* of age and her hurimnd 
about 80. / .

of
ised to consult Dan,shut merely notj 

vim of the decision/they had come 
md said they wo 
tomality of a flallot. Dan calntl., 
/rote out a decision for the county 

when the

his mother-in-law•bate s
go through

B Nirt fails to understand th.
!*.“ «aid the judge with dignity 
*U: zhury Ite m issutt,” in
# the toreman
* Judicial brow was growing 
Jb when up jumped No. 8.
Ja*. you’ honah ! the foreniai 
u 10 «y that the jury finds tin 
Na«t fhBocent. an’, beggin’ yo‘
*5 liatdon, he’s doin’ toe best 
» eeein’ as how he didn’t react 
F;**toon till he lost fo’ ot hit 
plutt."
HÉpri the defendant was duly

”Nahr the most riotous proceed 
ever took place in a jury 

the result of toe trial o 
|HBfowing out of a feud in a 
H* town last fall. The twi 
BpfttWested had fought eacl 
EMt'fists, clubs arid guns, eacl 
malts to resort to anytitin;
^•*11 vengeance for allege 
nflR, until, to the eternal dis 

toe Poes, who eUrted to, 
jLÿri ol their number had one ol 
P* side arrested for an assault 
•Wad on him. When toe day ot,
“HÜ*1 came every fighting man or 
INtee was crowded in the court
JL tut the ahetiH had exacted t After an hour or so of tins tlhd .4

alk another ballot writ token This 
inte Dan took another position He 

as he was in the place am found for the plaintiff and fixed dam-
*6 knew that they wvul. tges at 8 cents. The enraged eleven
•it words. Believing that b nformed Dan that they wouldn’t take 
* kss trouble to acqpiT tin another ballot until he asked for it, 

s to convict him, thi uid the eleven disposed toenwlves 
court so arranged mat- -omfortably around the room, satis 

»e were eight friends ql fled that before very long old age
1 on toe jury to four of vould tell and Dan would give in. At
(he evidence was put ii midnight the eleven began to get a 

retired, tt all hinge,' little less determined. Two laid down 
eou a bench, but tin

tiM •eSSSne. -
a his blank,
as made known/ the eleven counti y- 

surpriped. » They
gave Dan a line of stock argu 
and warned him tiiat they would keep 
him out all night ii he didn’t" yie'd. 
They took another ballot, but toe re
sult was toe same. Old Dan puffed 
away at his cigar and smiled.
-milled his way through a dozen more 
«allots and an array of threats that 
might have haunted a less obstinate 

At 8 p. m. the condition oi

lit «wee.rWhenIt rti WelrS*. Ml Ur departure en l -rrlral ol <uir elee*e.
MMeeeeeeiiiMiiiM•men were very conductor, when he receives a

fare,is
tt

Bf Usieg Eoe# Wu*m
CderiMHt

h:ifie
:s rei

Vou are put io i-nmwitaU 
licatioe with “tim 

R dorerlo. Hunker, Dooriuioa, 
Goul Ren or Sulphur Creeks.

He
; e tare,

-IA plush divan for a five cent fare.
And must mske .the ' change tor the 

passes jaire
Hitch along, nitch along, there! 

Hitch with caM,~-
Don’t crowd the Mifly m toe rocking 

chair.

ied Me By $ib$cr«nig for « CtfoptOM 
1* Cow*

man^
afiaiiu was made known to the court, 
who ordered the jury to stay out un
til it reached a verdict. Then the 
court went home and the jurors net 
about,laboring with Dan. They told 
him tost he was an old man and that 
toe strain of a night in a juty room 
might result in making him a sufferer 
for the reel tol.-hle. life, Each and 
■very one of the eleven countrymen 
declared dramatically that he would 
sever recede from the position he had 
token, and In other ways it was made 
leai to Dan that he would have to 

yield.

You can here at romt fismn 
V ends over son speehLeg UeSfe/"' 

mente.

Mo* telephone
•«•««., e*nee *~ae m *aee a. a. .

Hr failed v
—Chicago Tribune
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Special Saleto hi. I •salWE WILL CLOSE OUT
*4 Ofand Paul.

This lifelong solitary confinement is, 
by the "way, a sufficiently terrible 
punishment.- Bresti, who killed King 
Humbert of Italy last year, preferred 
to die in his cell by hts own hand 
than endure it. Passar,ante, who at
tempted the life at the same monarch 
as far back as 1878, and who was 
consigned to a similar death in life, 
destroyed himself in a fit of hopeless

HIM
th a,

• ••

50 Dozen Ladies’ Hose
At 50 Cents Per PairLadies’edge from every man tha' 

not draw a gun or a knit,

* 1life !

See Display la Our WindowHosea. I

N. A. Ti & T. CO.Ill
Lpechim, basest and most cqwardly 

of regicides, in that he slew am aged 
and drfensele: s wôinan, the unhappy
empress of Austria, is reported to be

Ii Oer Dry fijods BepeReeetA
Special power of attorney forms fo 

too nerv- paie at the Nugget office. . wiU. by arrangement with toe navy
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HlCtervED BT WtBB. HXOEIVtD BY WISE.THEY STAKE UP AND DOWN _
MANY CLAIMS TWO CREEKS BIBLICAL

: DISTURBANCE

v
STRIKE AT?■)

} Canadian*American PS-DDIHIMWil

I TURKEYS

‘ rT*HlS THANKSGIVING DA Y will be one of particular interest to the pety 

■* of Dawson, for on that day both the Canadian and (American people v 

, have a holiday in common, the 28th of ^November, President SRoosevelt a 
‘ Governor-General Lord cMtnto having either by a coincidence or happy design p 
\ claimed that day a holiday. Let us celebrate the event in a style befitting the occasi 

f. If you will supply the appetite we Itoill furnish the good cheer. We haïe i 

finest TURKEYS a white man ever put his tooth to, at prices which, for 

h present, almost prohibit the sale of meat These turkeys are all in prime conditi 
^ solid, com fed birds.

VICTORIAi.

Statinpeder» Make Sure el Record- ! Business and Social Events on
Eldorado and Bonanza.

Mi-..Bps
■ log One Location. Employes at the Albion Iron 

Works -Are Out.

Victoria, Nov. 22i-All the em
ployes at the Albion Iron Worzs re
fused to go to work this morning. It 
is thought the trouble, will be speedi
ly adjusted and that the strike will 
be of short duration. ,

Serious Riots in Athens Over the 
Translation of the Bible.

rGold Commissioner Senkler ren- Mr. A. H. Clark of 33 below Bor
dered a decision this morning m the anza w'M leave for Fortymlle in a 
casé oi. Lie! T. Holt against Charles few days. Athene, Greece, Nov. 2V—Serious
E Olidden heard yesterday in which Mr. Will Baker, who did the cook- tj0(, have occurred * here over the 
a precedent is established concerning iny; on 14 Eldorado the past summer, 
the taking of more than one claim at is the chef lor Mr. Gibbs bp 12 El- 
a time on a creek. It frequently hap- dorado now
pens that stampeders in staking a Mr. Albert Sedan from 11 Victoria Ruage. Already there has been heavy 
new creek will locate two or three Pup was found in his cabin last Tues- loss of life and the war is still being

day morning by some of the boys in waged. 
that vicinity suffering intense pain 
with rheumatism He was brought 
to town and taken to the Good Sa
maritan hospital, where his friends 

When a can find him.
Tardai Brothers are making great 

preparations for a dance, to be given 
at their road* house on No. 61 below 
Bonanza next Friday night, Nov. 29.
No pains will be spared to make this 
one of the best dances ever given on 
Bonanza These gentlemen are well 

"from stak- known in this territory eg they are 
both sour doughs and former pro
prietors of the Eldorado hotel at 
Grand Forks. j,- 

A small dance was had at Grand

m

IK

I
B.

translation of the Bible from the 
ancient to the moderm Greek lan-

.claims, sometimes more, so that in 
east they are unable to record one 
thay may choose another without the 

1 necessity of making a second trip to 
the creek. This practice the commis
sioner holds is all wrong, 
person stakes a claim he becomes the 
absolute owner o( that claim for ten 
days, (sometimes longer, depending 
upon the distance the creek Is from 

— the neatest recorder's office) and he 
may record any time within that time 
that he-so desires During that time, 
however, he is prohibited 
ing any other claim on the same 
creek unless first abandoning his ori
ginal staking. The commiSsionei’s 
decision in full is as* follows:

"It appears from the evidence of the 
plaintiff in this case that on the

— morning of the 23rd of September 
last he went to Conglomerate creek 
and staked four claims, first No. 16, 
then No. 21, then 20 and then 19. It 
has been laid down by-the-minister of 
the interior in the case of Nelson vs.

- Connelly that trpon a location being 
made on vacant Dominion lands, thair 
ground belongs under the regulations 
to__the locator until the expiration of

.. the time within which he must re
cord. Under the regulations a free 
miner is allowed but one claim upon

NEW PATENT.
PANAMA TROUALE. Denver, Colo.,. Nov. 21.—President 

Duane of the University of Colorado 
has been granted patents on an in
vention .for the simultaneous trans
mission of many telegraph messages 
over a single wire. The invention rs- 
based upon the principle of syndron- 
izing motors.

Washington, Nov. 20. — Colombia 
and Panama cities have fallen into 
the hands of Liberal revolutionists of 
Colombia and the indications are that 
VenezueliEf Colombia and Ecuauor 
will be drawn Into a three-cornered 
war, the proffered mediation of Chili 
coming too late.

it *.„

1$
FRENCH CHARITY.

Paris, Nov. 22.—The French acade
my has awarded 1000 francs as a 
prize for virtue to Cecil Morand, a 
dwarf and lame seamstress who has 
been the sole support of an" invalid' 
mother since thirteen years of age.

BIG KILLING.mW.
-A The Yukon MarkeCor. King St. and 2nd Ave.’’ Manila, Nov. 20,-United States 

marines today carried the ajinost 
pregnable position held by the in
surgents at Sojveton, Samar, de
stroying three camps, killing.,thirty

»Forks last night. Just a few of the 
elite ofvE!dorado, Bonanza, Cheecha- 
co Hill and the Forks were practising 
for r-the Thanksgiving hall. There 
were more gentlemen there than 
ladies, in fact the only time some of men and capturing a large amount of 
the fellows had. a chance to dance was 
wheri they had ladies choose partners

im-
A. R. Cameron, Prop.

■

OFF WITH BARNEY.war supplies. Officers Porter, Darne: 
and other» ere mentioned for « con- 
ipicuous gallantry

WEAEX-jFS.-, RECEIVED BY WIRE.New York, Nov. 22.—The tuberou- 
lolls experiments of Mr Barney of 
Brooklyn have been brought to a 
sudden close by the intervention of 
the government.

■

Grand Sacred ConeGONstfHNE
ACQUITTED

(Continued from page I.) 
rarely considers that it is the rail
road which Is taking the bulk of his 
salary and' not the merchant. Such 
people would be stricken dumb with 
amazement had they but to pay an 
occasional, freight bill, 
years some of the expense bills paid | 
by Dawson merchants during the 
past summer will be loojced upon as 
being veritable curiosities and.coming 
generations will refer back to the 
days of 1900 and-" 1901 as productive 
of things unprecedented in the Way of 
freight rates as well as storms manu
factured in the White Pass office 
Lest the people in their exuberance 
over the relief so soon to be their ; 
should forget that not long ago,they 
were serfs, in a measure, compelled 
to bow in submission to the will of 
the uncrowned king of the White 
Pass, the Nugget presents to its 
readers today a lew extracts copied 
verbatim from various expense bills 
paid by Dawson merchants within the 
past six months, and offers „s a 
iuggestion that they be cqt out and 
reserved as souvenirs of à time and 
ondition the like of which has never 
efore been seen in the world and 
vjll probably never again be equaled 
n the hereafter : ----—----------

The Gould Patty.
Denver, Gotof, Oct. 23.—A special 

to the Republican from Durango says 
that George Gould and party, who 
have been in that section for several 
days Inspecting the Rio Grande pro
perty and sightseeing, will start for 
New York tomorrow. It. is said that

I <
NO INVASION. SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24. I

Washington, _D. C., Nov. 21.—Ar
gentine has given positive assurance 
that it has neither invaded nor con
templates an invasion of Chilian ter 
rttory •

*■*
By Jury of Murdering Meredith 

Last June.

Seattle, Nov. 21—The jury in the 
care of John Coasidine, charged Witt 
the murder of Seattle's ex-chief of po
lice, William Meredith, last June, yes
terday evening returned a verdict of 
acquittal. Public opinion here it 
much divided as to the justice of the 
verdict.

HEAVY LOSS. AUDITORIUMIn futureeach creek or gulch, and upon staking 
one claim, the locator being the owner 
of that claim, without being required 
to do anything else within 10 days,

--to is trot entWed within the time he 1**-*== « made it neces
sary to change lus plans.

Huntington, W. Va., Nov—22.—Ar
mour’s packing house in this city has 
been burned. Several B. & O. trains 
were also destroyed. The l3Ss Is 
heavy v *-

Harmony, Melody, Simplicity!
TROMBONE QUARTET, composed of Murtjn Tiobbs, Ttw 

W m. 1 ho mas and WmrEvj&ns. in selt)cinj| 
from Mendlesonn.

FLUTE SOLO.
By Sidney Stewart.

SOLOISTS ; — Beatrice Lome. G. H. McLeod, PiuHjjfl 
B'Epea, Helen Jewell, Wm. K&rkeek.

E K. Wilson will Recite Several New Seeectione*^
Gr*nd Sjtcrtd Chons, "Siveet Hour of Prsyer."

Mr. Gould intended to visit several 
other points of interest, but tele-

!SWEET IN LIMBO.is allowed under The regulations to 
record (according to his distance from 
the recorder) to acquire title to an
other location upon the same creek or 
gulch.

"The plaintiff In this case having 
staked No. 16 Conglomerate- creek, he 
is the absolute owner of that mining 
claim up to the limit of time within 
which he must record, and during that 
time he is not entitled to stake any 
other claim on that creek. His loca
tion, theretore, of the claim in dis
pute, No. 21, was an illegal staking, 
aqd he has no status to bring the 
present protest against the defendant.

"The plaintif! is non-suited and 
must pay the delendan

CORNETI5T,
E P. Lo P«

Boise City, Idaho, Nov. 21.—Ex- 
Congressman Sweet of this state, has 
been arrested for embezzling $?0l 
given him by a widow tor investment

—
' To Inspect Great Western.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Cornelius Van
derbilt, who arrived here last night, 
will today, with C. S. Stiekney, go 
out upon the Chicago & Great West
ern as tar at Oelwein, returning to
night. He refused to be interviewed 
Stephen Little, ol New York, is with 
Mr. Vanderbilt.. Besides C. S. Stick- 
ney, A. B. Stickney, president oi the 
Chicago & Great Western, together 
with W. A. Reed, are here for the pur
pose ol conferring with ' Mr. Vander
bilt. It is believed the conference and 
trip over the road have some bearihg 
on the future ol the Chicago & Great 
Western.

SCHOOL CRISIS. !Toronto, Nov. 22.—Toronto’s pub
lic schools will be closed and 30,Quo 
children dismissed from attendance 
unless funds are placed at the dispos
al of the trustees before Dec. 1st.

DEATH WARRANT. !BOER REFORMS. SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE.Seattle, Nov. 21.—The death war
rant for the hanging of William A. 
Seaton, the South Park murderer, 
has been signed by the court judge.

London, Nov. 22.—General Audrtes 
Cron je, a brother to the late Doer 
leader and now an exile at St. Hel
ena, has embraced the British cause 
and is, enlisting a company of met 
for 'service against the Boers

ADMISSION - - 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
LEFT SOFIA.

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—Cons il 
General Dickinson has left Sofia for 
Constantinople, where he will be.bet
ter able to direct negotiations for the 
release of Miss Stone.

Bflikr Resigns.
Tacoma, Oct. 23 —C. S. Blhfet) 

vision engineer of the Northern 1 
cine, who has occupied that jel 
since E. H. McHenry, the for* 
gineer, was promoted to be dfl 
gineer ol the road, has resigagfil 
poBUton, and ■ December 1 wifl i 
out ol office. No reason is fires 
Mr Bihler tor his tesrgwttioe, an< 
states that he will 
here as a professional engi 
rent rumor has it that pre 
St. Paul has been exerted 
Bihler to have him leave I

weight 285 pounds; rate, $302.50; 
amount, $51.65.
. Columbian, voyage 8, August 24; 
one box nested tinware, lamps and 
fixtures; weight, 18 pound:, rate, 
$435; amount, $3 90 

Whitehorse, voyage 11, September 
17; 15 crate* castings; weight 15W 
pounds; rate, $115r amount, $86.25.

Same boat and voyage, eight crates 
desks for school teachers; weight. 
1460 pounds, rate, $435; amount 

gret at not being able to supply j *3^7 55 
.iiiu with some ol his expense bills a.t 
he time, they being not available at 

present, but in lieu of them he gave 
i bit of his experience. He said:

WILL FIGHT.
London, Nov. 21.—Kid Broad and 

.irley, English middleweights, 
have been matched for a champion
ship contest.

t his costs.”
BANK LOSES.Tomorrow

The Driving Cleb 
tow (Saturday) at 
auiay’s residence, Princess street, at 
2:30 sharp. Members are requested to 
be ready with their guests to make a 
prompt start at/ that hour.

•e Drive.
will meet tomor- Liverpool, Nov. 22—The Bank of 

Liverpool, England, has been victim 
ized by a trusted book-keeper to tfc- 
amount of $850,006; 
havu hropped $5 in consequence. Tt 
deiaulter has-net been arrested.

HAS CONFESSED.Notice.
The licensed victuallers of Dawson 

will hold a meeting on Saturday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock at the Ex
change saloon. All* members are re
quested to be present.

GEO BUTLER, President.

1
Mr. Henry Mac-

New York, Nov. 22.—Bank Teller 
Zollahofler who confessed to partici
pation in frauds aggregating $60,0U(j, 
has been indicted in New* York

George Brimston, of the firm of 
undertakersMORE RECU1 rs. Sank share .rimston & Stewart, 

end furniture dealers, when called 
upon by the reporter expressed his re

in
Otta, Nov. 22.—The third Canadian 

contingent will be recurited by Col. 
Evans in Western Canada. —

F. L. COSBY, Sec
Concerning the last shipment named 

In the White Pass tariff sheet is the 
following mofe “Special ratfk 1>S Tacoma to take the p 
construction material, railway, tram
way or reduction works, or other 
extensive government,, municipal or 
iota! improvement at Dawson will be 
given favorable consideration upon 
presentation of details in connection 
therewith."

t floetzman’s Magnificent J
$ yk / 7 • tSouvenir™*

/ <-^OF THE—
" ''I ■ .

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT. CONSPIRACY. „
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 22.—Several 

people were killed in an elevator acci
dent in this city today. /

LYNCH ROUTED. Panama, Nov. 22.—The president o 
Venezuela, believing there is a con
spiracy to overthrow him, has cause»: 
the arrest of Minister of War De 
Guerra."*

ant engineer of the-syst* 
headquarters at St. PaulH 
the place made vacant by ti 
tion of W. L. Darling to be 
gineer, at the time of <
Me Henry's resignation 

There is, as yet, no ta 
who will be Mr. Bihler'

“There is no line of merchandise 
which the extortionate freight rates 
so effect as in the furniture business. 
Their tariff on my clast of goods runs 
Till the way from $140 to $435 a ton 
as against, a flat rate of $60 to $85 
via St Michael.; On some articles 
the rate it simply prohibitive, such as 
chefioniefs, bureaus, roller top desks, 
etc. A desk costing $55 outside 
could not be sold here for less than 
$250. Here is a comparison for you. 
Furniture is shipped from Toronto 
over the C. P. road to Vancouver, a 
distance of over 3000 miles for $25 to 
$40 a ton while the same articles 
from Skagway to Damson, less than 
500 miles, costs in many instances 
over $400 a ton."

H. J. Goetgman, the photographer, 
has a curiosity tjiat is a treasure. It 
is *ay bill No. 107, date September 
9, ex, Whitehorse, voyage No. 10. 
The shipment consisted ol 27Uo 
pounds of dry plates, sensitized glass, 
winch m -the states takes the highest 
rate of any commodity. The freight 
on toe shipment iiom St. Lotus, to 
bealtle was $83.20; to Skagway, $15, 
from Skagway to Dawson $411.35, a 
rate H lbf cents per pound It 
might be added that the shipment 
was left in the Dawson warehouse a

London, Nov. 22.—Lynch, an, ex- 
Boer leader, was met and defeated by 
Plunkett in Galway: Th Ir Distinction./

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Freedman are 
proud of tiie distinction of being the 
parents of the first HebrVw child born 
in the Klondike. Tne youngster, 
which is of the male persuasion, was 
born at 1:30 Monday morning and is 
a bright, cheery little /fellow. Mother 
and son are getting along very nice-

-fp

A FAILURE.« HAD THE RIGHT. Acting upon such advice an applica
tion was made for a reduction in the 
• reight bill, it being shown that the 
esnswere for the .use of the teachers 

in the public schqol. The following 
characteristic reply was received;

October 29, 1901.
Messrs. McLennan & McKeeiy, Daw

son, T. T.:
„ Dear Sirs—I am advised by our 
traffic manger that- your claim for 
reduction of rate on sQiool furniture 
can not be considered as the shipment 
comes under class A which is a very 
tow rate. Mr Lee does not recollect 
this matter. Yours truly,

J. H.. ROGERS, Agent.

«?» Paris, Nov. 21—The strike of the 
coal miners turned out as predicted, 
being a dismal/failure.

and the announcement of/1 
meat to fill the position! u 
mads until late in Nov* 
Engineer Darling, of tbit n 
now in Seattle, will W he

. il 22.—The British?» London, Nov. 
privy council has decided that the 
legislature of Manitoba had the right 
to enact its famous prohibition law.

I?»
?» tKlondike !?» / iyBOER/CAPTURED.

London, Npv. 21.—Lo 
reports the capture of Buy commando

?» - Smuggler LMf*
Port Townsend, (Jet, 

Wilkes, alias Fred / Jota 
arrest on a charge <4 
Chinese, escaped from the 
today. Wilkes and bit f 
captured some weeks ago 
United Sûtes launch Guard 
smuggling opium and Çblai 
the United States from Briti 
umbia. '

HEAVY TAX.*e rd Kitchcuci 21.*******Ï?» » B. A. DODGE j Washington, Nov. 22.—The heirs of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt pay $361,803.43 

* inheritance tax into the treasury of 
$ the United States.

?» «?» IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

»AFTER PANAMA. » STAGE j LINE?» »
Washington, NovJ 22.—An attack 

on Panama by the revolutionists is
imminent.

*t» * Last Chaste, l?» * !$2.50 EACH DIPLOMAT DEAD.» DAILY SBKVICe
$ LEAVE DAWSON . • 9.00 A «4. * j
♦ LEAVE CARIBOU - - 8.30 A M. < Berlin, Nov. 22<-Count Von Ual-
W ï Quimby and wife are on trial here for
* OFFICE * MOTEL MCDONALD * embassador to Great Britain,-is dead

**********************

?» i
?» ■* • • 4

m On the steamer Dawsfin arriving 
August 26 there was a crated bicycle 
weighing 56 pounds-, which took the 
modest rate of $362.56.

The Columbian of September 4 
brought a baby buggy weighing SOjconfer»*» one of the raj

of the " Hartiman side ex 
opinion that differences » 
rnoniously adjusted at SB 
Jest bow that would 
could not say It is belie 
definite plan of seUlead

?» » 1 y Femioine Gambl ng.
It is generally known in society, 

says the Woman at Home, that mon 
than one man of note had to sell part 
of his estates to pay his wife's debts 
at bridge. Everything connected with 
the acquirement of money has become 
of absorbing interest to a large sec
tion ol society, and whereas some 20 
or 30 years ago itrwas considered dis
tinctly ill-bred to discuss financial 
matters in public, it is now done by 
all and sundry. For the first time in 
the history of England young women 
Bave been touched with the gambling 
fever

: i New York, Oct. 23-There/ 
conference today between the 
Interests m the North weelg 
road situation. At the «NË

?» IU This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
U duction Ever ’Published Showing eOM»s of This 
H Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
?» an Illuminated Cover and Contains

CHILD MURDER.!
Ithaca, Mich., Nov. 22.—Elmer 

Zuimby and wife are on trial here for 
murdering their children.

pounds upon whi ch there was a 
freight bill of $13 05, a rate of $435 
a Ion.

m, Is
...TEN ROUND... 

CONTEST
m ?»

few days -d $13 ifod.ttonkl » stor-
age was tacked to the bOL ^ lh, moat coa8ummate and

McLennan A Mcheely have not one dejlbetate extortion The school 
but many similar freak*. On the j houw contractors paid freight on 

j Whitehorie, August 5, there arrivée j doors, windows and mouldings 
j two crates of spittoons weighing SB U the amount of $1425, the original 
( pounds They were rated at $400 a \ ,ml tlie stiiptiseBt at Hie factory 
ton, amount of freight, $17. By the I oytsfoe being but $760. But why con- 
same boat was received two bales 01 j ljnue on a then* so harrowing when 
mattresses, weight, 520 pounds, rate, : the „ld, æmrrd have been 
$290 per ton, srmount, $76.10

?» 89 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS # SANTA FE WREtK.: ?»' » ■Denver', Nov. 22.—Conductor Hig
gins, the eighth victim of the Santa 
Fe wreck, died here on the 20tb

Sacred Concert.
A most excellent program has been 

arranged for the grand sacred con
cert at the Auditorium Sunday night,
the best talent in Dawson having been „ , . „
enlisted for solos and recitations A Canadian, voyage 7, September 6,

! trombone quartette wiU be among the furM£e ParU' we‘«ht- 660 Pound8‘
many interesting features. Tickets rate amouD*‘' *®5 70,--------
are now on safe at the Auditorium: Whitehorse, voyage 11, September 

1 box office. j 17; three crates lamp chimneys,

Admission $2, $3, $5

OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
SLAVIN 
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*
£
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WAOK. COMIW* 4 A 
resaw. Neiarw. su.

Pope Leo on Fra Angelico.
Leo XIII has written a letter of en

couragement to the president of the 
Fra Angelico Monument committee, 
Cardinal Pierotti, jn which the fol
lowing passage occurs: "It is -just 
and meet, that a noble monument 
should be erected m his native coun
try to the great artist, the celestial 
sauvity ol whose paintings appears 
more like the work of angels than of 
man."—London Standard,

Oik* Wullditig. __
FATTULLO A MULFV — ic*n. «

?» i

I Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

Notaries, CMvvfiu 
Hoorn* 7 »4 • A ti-

plishe*. The Nugget feels in a meas- j ~ 
fire entitled to the encomiums which

Jack Smith Bets #2,500 to #5,000 
•'*" that Devine will wip.

accom-
•oci.Tire.

It COMUUUI 
No. 76. A.the merchants of the city have,/1 yLXÔi, Loue* 

taped upon it and is pleased to ^*i^* Jffni is«r«u^ 
acknowledge the many congratula-1 tore lull meim,"it 
tifflto extended | j. a. ooltitiSNOV. 22 -

Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained j 

at All Book Stores or at HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY....
< We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceutrif
< Heists, Pipe, Valves and Steam -Fittings, Bar and.. Sheet Iron, Roadhouse R 
? and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. 5,000 
ç. Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovels.

4 HOLME, MILLER_ Boy Killed at Isaaquah. j
-, Issaquah, Oct 23 —Joseph Morris. * 
w1 aged 12, was killed almost instantly j 
"IP last evening at the Issaquah mines, f 
4p He was at the mine to see a brother t 

t vbo wotks At the bunkers, and had f 
éù jumped on a trip just coming cut.
Vi the ctok jumped the track, squeezing £

Corner First Avenue and Second Street Vit^nd'shOTtiflitM beamed ™ 1
"W the hospital, -but died before the doc- »SeSS tor came. r*
'- .• i •

** . > ' vi

1 ûoetzman’s Photograph * 

Studio
. ft & CO. 107 FRONT STREET

- - DAWSON

tsr Get Our Prices Before Buying.
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